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Coalition appears intact

for Netanyahu
By SABAH HOMO

The decision not to charge
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Attorney-General
Elyaidm Rubinstein’s relatively

soft criticism of him instilled

cheer, in the Likud yesterday, but
caused disappointment on the left

Netanyahu admits mistakes,

Page 2
Deri won’tbe Pessah
sacrifice, Page 3
Sarid to petition Itigh Court,

Pagei

In the Likud, die feeling was that

the government is no longer
endangered- No political earth-

quake iS'expected and there is lit-

tle likelihobd that any of the coali-

tion partners will leave.

MKAlexLubotzky (Third Way)
said jib; party executive needed
time torfttd the full report before

making ,
op its mind, “but I’m

happy^ like all citizens, that the

priras 'tnirnsrer will not ' stand

'

trial." ,L •

He adf^ffyat “the happiness is

only qualified because serious

deficiencies in the government's
and prime minister’s work meth-
ods;Wetedis^ conclu-

siott i&fhat even a small party in

the coalition must be-much more

involved in the decision making
and not to rely just on one person
no matter what his title or status.’*

“It’s a difficult day and a diffi-

cult report,” said Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky
(Yisrael Ba’aliya). “We’re happy
that charges will not be pressed
against the prime minister, but the
very fact that we have to be glad
there’s no such indictment, and
that we have to meet on the eve of
a holiday to discuss the situation,

shows the seriousness of'the mat-
ter”
Shas, though wounded by the

fact that Aryeh Deri was singled
out for prosecution, is not expect-
ed to quit the government either.

However, Shas mentor Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef last night con-
demned the decision, and said the

party will consider future steps.

Labor called for Netanyahu's
immediate resignation. Meretz
said it would petition the High
Court of Justice, and large demon-
strations are planned for Saturday
nighL

But the real loser in the episode
is seen as Labor Party chairman
Shimon Peres, who lost the

national unity option and is

unlikely to be compensated with

early elections.

Netanyahu addressed the nation

on television after Rubinstein’s

and State Attorney Edna Arbel’s

press conference, maintaining that

he had been vindicated and that, as

he had claimed all along, he had
done nothing wrong.
The charge of a Bar-On-for-

Hebron deal was refuted, he said,

and he had at most made a mistake
which was blown out of all pro-
portion by a hostile press - espe-
cially Channel 1 - and by his

political rivals, whose aim was to

set aside the verdict of the voters.

Netanyahu promised a minister-

ial committee on senior appoint-

ments and made it clear that the

entire episode was behind him.
This was enough to sway

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat to stay in the cabinet.

She had met with Netanyahu
earlier in the day and came away
“sincerely convinced that he plans
to change the- decision-making
procedures in the government, to

consult with the ministers, and to

change the way the government
functions. I think it takes courage
to admit an error and to undertake
to make repairs. Given all this I

don’t think there is any reason to

bring this government down.”
She said she is also sure that

“there will be no vendettas against

ministers who did not fully sup-
port Netanyahu in this affair.”

By late last night, there was still

no word from Finance Minister

Dan Meridor, who is seen as the

most likely to quit the govern-

ment He was closeted in his

office, studying the report

Netanyahu's attorney Ya’acov
Weinroth stressed dial what the

decision signifies is that

“Netanyahu was not guilty of any
conspiracy. The problem involved

the prime minister's judgment
that is which information should

Aryeh Deri: To be indicted for

breach of trust, fraud and
extortion - wanted Bar-On
appointment for reasons relat-

ed to his criminal trial.

Exerted pressure and threats;

sent message that Shas’s vote

on Hebron could be connected
to the appointment (tuacHmrit

have rung alarm bells for him and
which need not have. But this is

another sphere."

Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh
complained that Channel I “after

all this is continuing with its dis-

proved claims. Its line now is that

the story is true, but that it merely
could not be proven. The-fact is

that the report clearly says that the

Bar-On for Hebron allegation was
not proven and that the prime min-
ister did not give in to threats or
pressures."

Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai
Bazak said the prime minister has

the highest regard for Justice

Binyamin Netanyahu:
Apparently promised Deri
that Bar-On would be
appointed. Insufficient
prixna facie evidence to sup-
port submission of an indict-

ment on suspicion of crimi-
nal acts.

(Ariel Jerozdnnslri)

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi and “I

know of no plan to remove him
from his office or to set in motion
other cabinet changes.”
Sources close to Hanegbi said

be has no intention of resigning

because he came out of the inves-

tigation blameless.

Agriculture Minister Rafael
Eitan (Tsomet) said last night that

“the mountain had been reduced

Tzahi Hanegbi: Withheld inten-

tion to appoint Bar-On from
ministers and' general public -
did not report accurately that

Supreme Court President
Aharon Barak opposed the
appomtment Insufficient prima
fade evidence to press charges.

(Arid Jensodimskij

to a mole bill The continued exis-

tence of this government is no
longer threatened and there is

nothing to prevent it from carrying
on without any need to change
anything in the political map.”
Education Minister Zevulira

Hammer ofthe National Religious
Party said his party “would remain
in die coalition. There is no reason
whatsoever why this government

Avigdor Ueberman: Was in
contact with Deri over the;

Bar-On appointment - aided
Deri in implementing this.

Fate will be decided following
additional examination of evi-

dence against him, alter the
Pessah holiday.

(bnd Sun)

and tire man who heads it cannot
continue in office.”

But the view was radically dif-

ferent on the left The Labor Party
issued a statement claiming that

“the results of the investigation

are a caustic charge sheet against

the prime minister. The ethical

Continued on Page 2

Tight security during Pessah
. BymW SHAPIRO

The Pessah holiday, which
begins tonight with the Seder, is

to be marked by unprecedented
sectuity measures as a result of
continued warnings about possi-

ble tesror attacks.

The closure on the territories

will continue and security forces
- and police have Increased patrols.

The police have also called upon
the public to continue to be
watchful-

:

Families throughout the coun-
try were' making last-minute

preparations for the seven-day

holiday, during which no hametz
- bread or other leavened product
- may be eaten or even kept.

Yesterday Ashkenazi Chief
Rabbi Yisrael Lau and Sephardi
Chief - Rabbi Eliahu Bakshi-
Doron officially bought the

hametz of tile' state from Finance
Minister Dan Meridor and then

sold, it to a . non-Jew, Hussein
Ismail Jabber ofAbu Ghosh. ' -

• According.,to the Jerusalem
Religious Council, the last

moment which one may eat

hametz today is 9:53 a.m. for

Ashkenazim and 9:27 am. for

Sephardim.
For Ashkenazim, the latest time

one- may bum the remaining
hametz is Il7i4 a.nL, while for

Sephardim it is 10:43 a.m.

For the ancient Samaritan com-
munity, the Pessah holiday began
last .night with their traditional

sacrifice on Ml Gerizun, near

Nablus. The civil administration

contributed some NIS 30,000
toward the expenses of the cere-

mony.
During the intermediate days of

the holiday, the Western Wall

Tunnel is to be open and free of

charge from 9 a.ra. to 10 p.m.

Pessah greetings
We extend warm wishes for a

‘ happy, peaceful and kosher Pessah

to one readers and to all. the people

oflsrael.

The Management and Staffof

TheJerusalem Post

The holiday will also mark the

official opening of the synagogue

from the Byzantine period at Ein

Gedi. The synagogue has amosa-
ic floor which includes a curse on
anyone who reveals the secret of
the community (apparently a ref-

erence to the making of incense

from a native plant).

The next edition of The
Jerusalem Post will appear on
Wednesday due to the holiday.
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In Israel. Sotheby’s sells luxury homes
...and other masterpieces.

506007

Sotheby’s International Realty

is now represented exclusively by I.E.P. in Israel

I.E.P.—International Exclusive Properties

Ltd. is Anglo-Saxon’s new high-end

residential division arid was Sotheby's

natural choice as their exclusive affiliate.

Anglo-Saxon/I.E.P. represent the very

finest of all Israeli properties from which

you can choose the home most suited to

your needs. For details on homes,

penthouses or apartments in the area of

your choice, call or fax us at these offices:

JERUSALEM
2 Hasoreg SL

Ttel: 972 2 6261211

Fbr 972 2 6259207

TEL AVIV
44 Hey BTyar St
infairHumedina

Tel: 972 3 5467722

Fhx: 972 3 5467674

International Exclusive Properties Ltd.

real ESTATE

tulusvt Mlilialc

SOTHEBY'S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

SAVYON/BIQAT-ONO
(Savyonixa Center)

Tel: 972 3 6320111

Fas 972 3 6320112

HEBZLIAPITUACH/
KFAR SHMARYAHU
Ekar Haioooat

Tel: 972 9 9562256

Fas 972 9 9557116

Private Banking is a fine art

In today's dynamic world,

only a state of the art bank like First International

Bank of Israel can deliver private banking at its finest.

Our business philosophy focuses on safety and confidentiality.

Our products and services are tailor-made to suit your individual

needs. As a member of the prestigious Safra group - a name

synonymous with private banking for over one hundred years -

First International Bank oflsrael provides you with the attentive

service and the superior results you deserve.

For further information, contact our International Private Banking Department:

Tei-Aviv, 22 Allenby StTel: (9721-3-5110240, Fax: (972j-3-5100827.

~ YOUR STATE OF THE ART BANK

W THE FIRSTINTERNATIONAL BANK
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Jerusalem College of Technology - Machon Lev

We are shocked and saddened by the death of

CHAIM KUBERSKV n
Chairman of the Board of Trustees

The President Members of the Board ofTrustees
Faculty Members of the Directorate

THE WBZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

deeply mourns the passing of

BERNIE SAMERS
Executive Vice President (Emeritus)

of the American Committee for

ttie Weizmann Institute of Science

A consummate professional and an outstanding

human being

and extends sincere condolences to

Edith and the family.

The ADL
mourns the passing of

the Sixth President of the State of Israel

CHAIM HERZOG
Dedicated and eloquent champion of his people.

We send our heartfelt condolences to his family.

Abraham F. Foxman
National Director

David H. Strassler

National Chairman

Harry Wall

Director, Israel

The W120 movement in Israel

and throughout the world

mourrisjthe passing of
-

CHAIM HERZOG
6th President of the State of Israel

and sends condolences to his wife, Aura,

and the entire family.

MichalModai

President

World W1ZO

• Helena Glaser

Chairperson

World WIZO Executive

Thelma Neri

Chairperson

WIZO Israel

We mourn the death of our

dear and admirable friend

CHAIM HERZOG
Cecile and Leon Fiszmanj

T61AUIU UNIUCRSI1V

deeply mourns the passing of

CHAIM HERZOG n
Sixth President of the State of Israel

Doctor Philosophise Honoris Causa

of the University

The University extends deepest

condolences to the family

Our beloved husband, father and grandfather

BARNEY RAYBURN
(DovBer)

passed away on Shabbat Hagadol.

The funeral took place yesterday at the Netanya Cemetery.

Deeply mourned by his

wtfe, Rita

daughter, Sara

and the LeJbter family-

dent evidence to indictPM
Rubinstein: There was a factual basis to Channel 1 report

By BATSHEVATSUR

The files against Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and Justice

Minister Tiahi Hanegbi in the
Bar-On Affair will be closed, for
lack of sufficient evidence to
indict them, Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein announced
last night.

However; an indictment will be
brought against MK Aiyeh Deiv
although be will have die right to a
hearing first, Rubinstein said. Deri
will be charged with fraud, breach
of trust, and extortion, be said, but
this process will begin only after

the conclusion of the current court
case against him.
No decision has- yet been,

reacted with regard to two otters
'

questioned and seemingly incrim-
inated in the affair - Avigdor
Ueberman, director-general of the

-

Prime Minister’s Office, and busi-

nessman and Likud activist David
Appel, be said.

Rubinstein, however, did have
criticism for Netanyahu. ‘‘There

appeared to be serious suspicions
with regard to the prime minister,”

be said, but since thane was insuf-

ficient evidence to support them,
they would have to be judged not
in court bat by public opinion.

The same was true in the case of
Hanegbi, he said. “Suspicions, no
matter bow grave, are not evi-

dence/* be said.

The three-month-long Bar-On
saga culminated in the announce-
ments made by Rubinstein and
State Attorney Edna Arbel at a
packed news conference in the

Justice Ministry in Jerusalem. But
the news conference was some-
what anticlimactic, since there

appeared to be few surprises after

most pundits had predicted (he

outcome of the legal deliberations

on the basis ofleaks.
“This is not an easy time

because of the public and personal

sensitivities involved,” Rubinstein

said. “We are talking about an
issue that is at the very foundation

of the rule of law... We checked
and checked again whether there

was enough evidence [to present

an indictment]. The material pre-

sented to us by the police raised

suspicions that crimes bad been

Attorney-General F.fyaktm Rubinstein and State Attorney Edna Arbel present their findings in

Ministry yesterday.

committed in the appointment of
Roni Bar-On as attorney general,

but it was not conclusive, and
would not. stand up in court from
the point of view of criminal law...

Problems of normative behavior

are not necessarily criminal."

He noted the problems involved
in relying on the evidence of ope
central witness, attorney Dan Avi-
Yitzhak. The fret that the investi-

gation began as a resultofamedia
broadcast “made things very diffi-

cult for the investigators and, in

certain cases, prevented the dis-

covery of die truth about (he

affair,” Rubinstein added.

He said that a few days had
elapsed since Ayala Hasson's ini-

tial broadcast and the start of fee

investigation awl this might have
helped people involved to coordi-

nate their stands.

The investigation did not solve

fee entire puzzle, Rubinstein said,

charging feat “several of the par-

ties” had not divulged everything

they knew.
Rubinstein came to the defense

of Channel 1, which broke fee

story but later faced attacks from
the Prime Minister’s Office. There
was a factual basis to the broad-

cast, he noted, “both in fee fact

that MK Deri was interested in the

appointment of Bar-On as attor-

ney-general for reasons relaxed to

his criminal trial, and also that

MK Deri acted in conceit with

others to advance fee appoint-

ment. J _ ,

“A basis was also found for the

assertion feat Deri had sent a mes-

sage that, there was liable to be a

connection between Shas’s vote

on the Hebron agreement and the

appointment of Bar-On-. It seems

feat Deri, Appel, and attorney

Dror Hoter-Yishai were interested

in Bar-On's appointment as attor-

ney-general” because that would
make him head of the prosecution.

Rubinstein said.

In this respect, Lieberman

“aided Deri in implementing the

objective,” Rubinstein said.

However, Hanegbi had his own
personal reasons for wishing to

appoint Bar-On, with whom he

tern previously worked.

the Bar-On Affair at the Justice

(Bran Headier)

Rubinstein stressed that the fact

feat public figures were involved

had not influenced the decisions.

“We did not act in their favor or

against theta," he said. “We

weighed fee material only on fee

basis of evidence, whether there

was or was not evidence... and did

not try to please or hurt any of.fee

sides.”

Arbel stressed the important

contribution of the police. She

noted that three of the legal

experts ted supported the police

recommendations for indict-

ments. but said she had personal-

ly found the evidence to be insuf-

ficient.

“Differences of . opinion

strengthen a democracy,” she said.

Netanyahu admits mistakes, attacks opponents
By MflCHAL YUO&MAN

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday admitted
he had made mistakes concern-

ing fee appointmentof Roni Bar-

On as attorney-genera!

,

promised to correct them and
improve fee government’s func-

tioning, but said fee affair, as far

as he is concerned, is ' behind
him.
In a speech broadcast immedi-

ately after Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein made public

his intention to close fee case

against Netanyahu, the prime
minister blasted his political

rivals and the media for exagger-

ating fee affair out of all propor-

tion in order to topple the gov-
ernment.
“It is clear to me today that we

must improve the process of

choosing candidates for senior

positions in the civil service,”

Netanyahu said, promising to

“take stock” in his government
and “to consult wife more peo1

pie, to examine more candidates,

in a most thorough way. I’m
sorry for all the mistakes that

were made and will act to correct

them. Our government will be
from now on more open and
accessible. I intend to work in

complete cooperation with my
colleagues in the cabinet and
coalition.”

The prime minister stressed

that “there is a big difference

between making a mistake and
committing an offence. I made a

mistake in fee appointment [of

Bar-On], but did not commit a
transgression.”

He then launched a scathing

attack against his political rivals

for distorting his mistake and
“blowing it up to frightening

proportions for political motives
... to cancel the election results

and bring down the govern-

ment.”
Netanyahu also slammed fee

media and especially Israel

Television’s Channel 1, in con-
trast to the attorney-general’s

report, which commended fee
media for exposing die affair and
rendering an important public
service.

The report stressed feat “a con-
siderable part of die facts [in

Channel l’s story] was substan-
tiated and we’re not dealing wife

an unfounded publication.” But
Netanyahu said all the central

arguments they [the media]
raised were proved incorrect. No

Journalists slamPM
The National Federation of Israeli Journalists issued a sharp

protest last night against Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
assault against Channel 1 for serving as a conduit for specific polit-

ical interests.

“The prime minister’s statements lack any factual basis. They
express his continuing obsession with blaming the media fox all his

failings - as he has been doing for 10 months,” it said in a statement

“Journalist Ayala Hasson and her superiors at Channel 1 deserve

professional and public esteem for a first-class journalistic achieve-

ment” it continued. -

The association also denounced Netanyahu for his “aggressive

announcement” on television, without allowing representatives of
the media to ask him questions. Jerusalem Post Staff

deal between [MK Aiyeh] Deri
and Bar-On was proved, there

was no Hebron-for-Bar-On deal

and third, I did not succumb to

any pressure in appointing Bar-
On.”
He said that “some media peo-

ple identified with fee left were
happy to adopt every malicious
accusation, as imaginary as it

may be or as groundless, as long
as I was at its center.”

He added that “some people,
especially in Channel 1, are still

not ready to accept fee voters'
decision and almost every
evening, they attempt to under-
mine the government's legitima-
cy, of course together with our
political rivals from the left
They are willing to do anything,
including things in violation of
basic human rights which they
preach piously, in order to cancel
the mandate we received from

our voters.”

At the end of his speech/
Netanyahu admitted that fee
affair had caused damage to the

government and promised a thor-

ough internal examination to
correct whatever needs to be cor-
rected. He announced his inten-

tion to form a senior ministerial
committee to recommend senior
appointments in the civil service.

Luxury Penthouse
in the Opera Tower

3 bedrooms, 3 baths,

overlooking the ocean and

Jaffa, huge living room

3
Tel. 03-5498498 5

052-536687

INDICTMENT
Continued from Page 1

basis for his government is lost”

Labor will hold a Luge demon-
stration in Tel Aviv’s Rabin
Square on Saturday night
Peres called on Netanyahu to

“resign immediately. There may
not be enough evidence to .put

him oo trial, but there is plenty of
evidence to put to him to the trial

of fee voters. It is unthinkable feat

we have a prime minister who
functions under such shadows,
though his guilt cannot be
proven.”
Party leadership candidate Efaud

Barak charged that “Netanyahu’s
attacks on fee press, fee left, and
the police contain a dangerous

anti-democratic element. He
places blame on fee basic build-

ing blocks of democracy. There is

more to democracy than fee elec-

tion to office of one individual.”

He charged that the “only rea-

son Netanyahu will not stand trial

is because the evidence to convict
him was not found, but be will

always be stigmatized and his

moral claim to govern wQl be
eroded, to fee point that he will not
be able to function. He may sur-

vive for the short term, but his

government will not last out the

year."

Another Labor leadership can-

didate, Ephraim Such, has began
circulating a petition calling for a

state inquiry commission to look
into fee affair. He argues that such
a commission would not be
stopped by fee lack of evidence.

Another Labor candidate, Yossi
Beilin, who 'is petitioning the

High Court to ' overturn
Rubinstein's decision, referred to

Netanyahu and the other accused
as “that gang."

“Their government fell

already,” he said. “It fell, even if

formally it still claims to exist. No
government can go on wife such
suspicions hanging over it There
may not be indictments bnt there

is guilt"

•non 1P3 jn •
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External Rabbinical Courses

Wad Harabanim ofAmerica, Inc.

292 Kh Aw, 4th Floor, NewYbrk

N.Y 10001 (2125714-3598

Cali or ftx (800) 539 4743 *

Palestinians deny renewing

security ties with Israel
Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat’s spokesman yester-

day denied reports that the

Palestinians have resumed securi-

ty cooperation with Israel.

Channel 2 and Army Radio

reported over fee weekend ’that

Arafat had ordered a resumption

of fee cooperation, stalled for fee

past month, after he met Chief of

Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak and US envoy Dennis

Ross on Thursday.

Arafat spokesman Nabil Abu
Rudeineh said that security coop-

eration will not be resumed until

Israel halts expansion of settle-

ments - (AP)

A Glatt Kosher Pessah
at SHIRAT HAYAM RESTAURANT
Wide selection of fresh meatand fish in a variety of sauces

and flavours
Reservations for Hoi Hamoed Pessah

Tel: 03-6813271/2
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EOPLE KEEP FALLING

IN LOVE WITH "fflE KING

David hotel, its been
HAPPENING EVER SINCE WE
OPENED OUR DOORS SOME
FIFTY YEARS AGO. BUT NOW,

WE'RE LITERALLY FLOODED
WITH ADMIRERS THANKS TO

a major Redecoration
PROGRAM THAT HAS

TRANSFORMED OUR GUEST

ROOMS AND PUBLIC AREAS.

WHY WAIT TO HEAR ABOUT
IT FROM OTHERS WHEN YOU
CAN COME BY AND SEE FOR

yourself. We'll be

WAITING TO WELCOME YOU
WITH A COMPLIMENTARY

DRINK, AND REMEMBER TO
TAKE CARE, FALLING IN LOVE
CAN CHANGE YOUR PLANS.

The king David HotelJerusalem

't/oil/

in/low
Often, SRau&e
AT THE KING DAVID HOTEL
April Z4th to April 28th
BETWEEN 4pm AND 7pm.
23 Kins David st„ Jerusalem
TEU. OE-ttKWasG.FAX.
Guest Relations Department
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‘Deri won’t be the Pessah sacrifice’ PM clears hurdle
! £ r I '•* nK»e you harass them, the more

I mey.wili increase and multiply,"
‘ , -*- intenor Ministry Eli Suissa said yes-

: tradi,ional rabbinic
" season- Suissa was not

tenektes in Egypt He was ralk-
: about Aiyeh Deri, Shas and the Bar-On
- Anare, •

, .

‘

/-- The . Bar-On Affirii; Suissa said, will only
- -f

6^10 s?®S*en.Shas support. The minister
>- precedent on which to stand.

ri Stos bwst onto the national scene in 1984
, hwith fourKnesset seats. Four years later whenXtowas soHjhe Golden Boy ofIsraeli politics
and ,the scandals had not yet begun to plague
-the party, -the Sephardi Torah Guardians Party

.
7gjew-to sax seats.

;;^fa the 1992 elections, after myriad allega-
- -bons against Den began to surface, and after
. the-YairLeyy embezzlement scandal broke, the

:
party stunned many pundits and managed to

: -retain; its strength.-

VAndThen in the last elections - after Deri
went to court, Yair Levy went to prison, and
Barael Pinhasi became yet another Shas MK
embroOed in a mess off his own - the party
fldoed the verysame pundits and increased to

7 TO seats.

-
: -iTbe more you harass them, the more they
will increase and multiply." Indeed.
What makes the party’s resiliency even more

astounding is (hat in addition to (be legal prob-
lems, Shas’s increase of strength has come
despite the disapproval of Rabbi Eliezer
Schach and the Ashkenazi haredi establish-
ment, and despite seemingly alienating its nat-
utal- constituency by supporting the Oslo
aQCOTds-and Joining a Labor and Meretz gov-
ernment in 1992.

Now, Suissa told Esaael Radio yesterday, .tak-
ing the Pessah analogy even further, Shas win
hot allow Aiyefa Deri to be die “Pessab sacri-

fice. The patience of the community is wan-

Aryeh Deri (Isaac Harari)

ing,” he warned.
Deri was even more blunt “The notebook is

open, and the hand is writing down.” Ik told
the party’s weekly paper over the weekend,
borrowing another image from die liturgy, this

time from the high holidays.

His message was clear. The party, the third

largest in the country, is keeping track of who
is with it, and who is against it, in its hour of
need. The settling of accounts will come later.

Ironically, the big loser in all this may be
Labor, which will - if history is any indication
- likely need Shas to form any future coalition.

Alienating Shas and Deri, which many in

Labor are doing by jumping on the Bar-On
bandwagon, has never proven to be a wise
political move.
“If elections were held now,” Deputy Health

Minister Shiomo Benizri was quoted as saying,

“Shas would definitely support the candidate of
the right”

Eliezer Don-Yehiya, a political science pro-

fessor at Bar-Ilan University who is an expert
on the religious parties, said that regardless of
how the afi&ir turns out in the end, it will defi-

nitely have an impact on the Shas voters. “It

will oily strengthen the party," he said
The feeling among Shas voters, according to

Don-Yehiya, is that the system is “persecuting"
die party, either because the party is Sephardi,
religious, or both. "The feeling," he said, “is

that all this is just an attempt to trip up the
party."

The party's legal problems, Don-Yehiya said,

have not made a substantial negative impres-
sion on the Shas constituency for a couple of
reasons; First of all, the charges remain in the

realm of allegations - Deri has not yet been
convicted of anythingAnd secondly, the faith

of the Shas voter in the judicial system is “not
especially high."

Regarding Deri’s position inside Shas. Don-
Yehiya said that the party’s rank-and-file MXs
must support the party’s strongman. “The Shas
MKs cannot withhold support. Look at what
happened to those who tried to go against him,"
Don-Yehiya said pointing to Yitzhak Peretz

and Yosef Azran, once-influential politicians

who today are watching politics from the side-

lines.

“As long as Deri enjoys the support of [Shas
spiritual leader. Rabbi] Ovadia Yosef, his

standing in the party will not weaken,” Don-
Yehiya said, adding that there is no indication

at all that Deri’s position with Yosefhas weak-
ened
Shas Labor and Social Affairs Minister Eli

Yishai reaffirmed as much in an Israel Radio
interview. “A friend is a friend,” he said “Our
intention is to stand by him [Deri], strengthen

him, not abandon him.We want him to contin-

ue to lead the party."

It's the kind of support Prime Minister

Netanyahu can only dream about.

By SARAH HOMG

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was given more than a

good fighting chance to save his

political life yesterday. If anything

is sure in what may still become
an unpredictable chain of events,

it is that Netanyahu is a tenacious

fighter who has made incredible

comebacks in his political career.

He escaped with his armor rela-

tively undented yesterday.

He claimed that he was involved

in no conspiracy and that Channel
l’s original story was disproved
He returned fire toward the media
- particularly Channel 1 - which

he claimed is engaged in an
orchestrated campaign against

him. geared to bring him down
and change the voters’ verdict.

Prior to the State Attorney’s

Office press conference last night,

rumors were rife to the effect that

he would be accused in the prose-

cution’s report of having double-

crossed his own cabinet and that

he would be found unfit to govern.

This did not materialize. Had such

a judgement indeed appeared in

print, Netanyahu would have been
effectively wiped out politically

even if not charged.

But this did not happen, and thus
ministers believed likely to bolt

the government in the event of a

damning report are not left with-

out any other choice but to demon-
stratively walkout.

Yisrael Ba’aliya’s Natan
Sharansky could claim that what
emerged from the investigation

does not amount to the 10 percent
of the original Channel 1 story
which he set as a yardstick for the

government’s right to exist.

The fact that the report is- not

exceedingly harsh means that it

will not be the trigger of a walk-
out, if one occurs at all.

Indeed, a walkout that would
endanger the government’s exis-

tence is now less likely. Ifanyone
does choose to resign demonstra-

tively, it will be because they

wanted to do so anyhow, perhaps

for other reasons. The report does
not oblige them to leave the gov-
ernment.
Netanyahu took the first step

yesterday to convince the waver-
ers to stay by his side. He under-

took to consult more, not to be the

sole ruler, not to cast them aside,

as some felt he had.

He is also far less likely to make
diplomatic moves to which there

is deep opposition in his govern-

ment. The bottom line is that he
might be far less able to make con-

cessions to the Palestinians than

he has been thus far.

But the promise to consult more
was no doubt made in order to

provide the ladder from which
Yisrael Ba’aliya and the Third
Way can climb down. It might
also satisfy Communications
Minister Limor Livnat, who said it

would be a matter of whether it

was a mistake or a conspiracy. The
prosecution ruled in favor of the

former.

Whether it would work for

Finance Minister Dan Meridor is

another matter, since there is per-

sonal baggage here as well. But
Meridor might be reluctant to bolt

alone, with the knowledge that he
is unlikely to trigger a domino
effect and only lose his own clout

At die same time, his continued
stay in the government is sure to

be lonely and uncomfortable. His
popularity has been seriously

eroded lately and he is regarded
suspiciously in the Likud.

In all, Netanyahu jumped an

enormous hurdle yesterday and
appeared to have cleared iL As
things stood last night his govern-
ment is unlikely. to crumble and
fall apart in disarray. The opposi-

tion will yell and howl, there will

be demonstrations, petitions, pon-
tifications and indignant protests,

but the prime minister plans to

move ahead despite them and trust

that they too shall pass.

But will they? His troubles are

still not entirely over. As he was
addressing the nation and appeal-

ing to his. supporters last night,

Meretz politicians were preparing

a petition to the High Court of

Justice to overturn the prosecu-

tion's decision and put the entire

“gang of four" on trial. This is cer-

tain to be only the first of numer-
ous petitions.

The High Court, it was suggest-

ed in jest, will have to make the

petitioners take numbers as they

line up.

Just what will happen with each

and every such petition is not any-

thing which can be predicted here

and now.

Shas supporters
vent anger

By ELU WOHLGELERNTER
w",' and UAT COUiltS

Hundreds ofShas supporters cir-

cled the wagons outside the home
or Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia
Yoseflast night, while,inside party

MKs and Rabbi Yitzhak Kadourie
- though not Aryeh Deri - met to

discuss Ae future of the govern-

ment, ibft party and Deri.

, After tte meetings Rabbi*Davja -

Yosef, st^i^aldd.O^&dfizKYd^f,*
said the party was calling for a
mass demoDsoation at Hebrew
Universitystadiiini at Givai Ram
at 17p.nL an Wednesday. ...

“They ran after us because we
are Sephardim. .'7 All . the

Ashkenazim got offwith nothing.
* and the Sephardim are the scape-
goats. Wfe canY- keep quiet any-
more. For. seven years they have
been chasing isand now in front

of the entire state they are separat-

ing between blood and blood.”
The crowd outside Yosef’s home

started gathering ' soon after

AftorneyrGeneral - Elyakim
Rubinstein read his decision on
television. The party leaders

. began arriving at 9:45jp.m., stop-

ping briefly to talk to the dozen
reporters- waiting outride. Their
comments were aimed against

Labor, the mecUa and the secular.

“What Ajyeh Deri feels and the

public of Shas feels is that he is a
Paschal Lamb ” said MK Shiomo
BenEni “First they talked about
four men [getting indicted] and
now all that is left is Aryeh Deri.”

Benizri said that Shas would not

pull out of the government, and
that it is making “a distinction

between the
:
coalition ' and the .

problems of Aryeh Deri."

After the reading of the decision,

however, Yehuda Avidan, a close
aide of Deri, told the Associated
Press that “it is my gut feeling that

the reaction will be to leave.”

At first the crowd was mostly
children, shooed out of their

homes by mothers too busy
preparing for Seder, but then grew
into a placard-waving crowd.with
signs •: like- - - “[National

"Investrgatibns chief] SandoMazof
for head of the Labor Party,”

“Blood libel 1997,’’ and, from the

Haggada, “In every generation
there arises those who are out to

destroy us."

Earlier in the evening, Benizri

said the feeling among Shas sup-

porters is that double standards are

being applied against their leaders.

He said this feeling was strength-

ened by the decision to indict only

Deri for his part in the Bar-On
affair.

“Without having read the

whole report, I can say that

we’re talking about a lack of
sufficient evidence to indict

anyone. We’re talking about the

evidence of one person - [Deri’s

former lawyer and an attorney-

general hopeful] Dan Avi-
Yitzhak - who apparently want-
ed to get at Deri and that’s what
makes it so difficult for us to

accept the attorney-general’s

report. Of course we have to

accept it as law-abiding people,

but it is very difficult. There is a
feeling of frustration.”

Deri refused to respond to the

report until after the start of the

Pessah holiday but told reporters:

“l will continue the fight.”

IMPORTANT JUDAICA
THURSDAY 24TH APRIL AT 8:30PM&

FRIDAY 25THAPRILAT 11AM

IMPRESSIONIST, MODERN
AND ISRAELI ART
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VIEW AND SALES ATTHE HILTON HOTEL TEL AVIV

For catalogues and further information piease- contact

Sotheby's, 38 Gordon Street. Tei Aviv 63414
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jflpfrina Towers, Israel.

The Herzlia Pituach

Marina’s Tallest And Most

Exclusive Apartment

Complex.

H Pituach -«

•Td \vi\

A
\Qnfa ClearDay You Can See Forever.

The Marina Towers boast two and

three-room apartments built according

to the highest standards, with state-of-

the-art technical specifications. You can

enjoy a pleasant sea breeze from three

cross-ventilation points and a

breathtaking view from each and every

window. When you gaze at the

Mediterranean, the marina, the yachts,

and the blue horizon, you'll understand

that you've reached the top. Yi

Jerusalem e

hye on Top of the WorldAnd
Enjoy Everything That's Below.

The new shopping center at the foot of the

Marina Towers offers you everything you
need: :. Boutiques with the the latest designer

fashions Cafes -- Restaurants Movie
theaters

In the apartment complex you can also

enjoy: £ Swimming pool^ Exercise and
health club - Spa with sauna
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You Cant Go Any Higher Than This

R - in&raatioa contact the Marina Towers sales office: 03-61 35“4«

jbaply Life Here is Smooth Sailing
.

Your daily routine will never be "routine"

again. After all, you've got the Mediterranean

Sea in your own front yard! You can spend
your free time relaxing on your yacht. At
Marina Tbwers you can finally achieve the

lifestyle you've always dreamed of. You can
live at the top.
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Court rejects Manbar’s remand appeal
Hie Tel Aviv District Court yesterday rejected an appeal by

dealer Nahum Manbar against his remand in
custody. Manbar. who was armcnvi > - _

‘ :
,

* »mmuoi ogams. nis remana in
custody. Manbar, who was airested nearly a month ago in a
shroud of secrecy on suspicion of harming state security is due
to appear for another remand hearing this Friday.A publication ban on his atrest was lifted last week after press
reports speculated on the nature of his disappearance, noting that
he was suspected of selling arms to Iran. However, only few
details on his arrest were allowed to be published. Rome Marcus

IbirorisVs sentence lengthened
The LodMilitaiy Court yesterday accepted the prosecution’s

argument mat the sentence of convicted Hamas terrorist Wisam
raraknat should be lengthened, ft sentenced Farakhat, convicted
of transporting explosives from Gaza to Tel Sheva and of
involvement in the attempted kidnapping of a soldier, from nine-
and-a-half to 1

1 years in addition to a suspended sentence of
four years. The court also rejected the appeals of two terrorists -

involved in the kidnap/murder of Nahshon Wachsman against
the seventy of their sentences. It upheld Jihad Yamour’s sen-
tence of 30 years and Zakharia Najib’s of 22 years. Itim

V r».-T^ :
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High Court hears petition against Schnitzer
The High Court of Justice yesterday heard LaborMK Adisu

Massala’s petition against the awarding of the Israel Prize for
Journalism to former Ma'ariv editor, Shmuel Schnitzer. The
Ethiopian community was outraged by the decision to award
Schnitzer the prize because of a column he wrote on the Falash
Mura, calling them “disease-ridden apostates." Justices Theodor
Or, Dana Domer, and Dorit Beinisch said they would issue their
decision later.

IndictPM
BvUATCOLLIWS

Meretz leader Yossi Sand banning

Hm-aSSTo* against. Sto

leader Aiyeh Den by
adopting double stancbr^ „ ;

petition the High Court asking that a£^|ianigar principle tesbett s

Prime Minister totted cases m which the

Netanyahu, Justice Mmist^Tzahi Sm, Court has intervened in a deci- -

Hanegbi, and Avigdor L*®***JJ^ SJ?by the attoroey-generarnqt-to

director-general of the Prime aoo ^ ^ The best-known

SwStinvol^gN®Avn»

done and that -

adopting double standards.

TheSham^r

the p^ investi^ticg team

senior lawyers in tbe State Michael Ben-
Prosecutor’s Office had found sufiB- ^^^f^Aerecoannenda-
dent evidence against the three to fS to press
indict them. “It’s best that a court Starti* «St
decides such a fateful issues and pot

messing charges =

to be satisfied in such a case with
directors involvedto be satisfied in such a case wim
directors involved

jnst be opinionofthe attorney-gen-
scandnl twtnjd-

"Mssrt-i
date for the party leadoship, Oft thtu equal justice was not aaag

Pines, and Yona Yahav, said they applied.
iwodir Nrphi

'2 also file a petition. They

based theirs on the principle laid noted

down by former attorney-general

Haim Kubersky dies
Former Interior Ministry director-general Haim Kubersky 74

died yesterday at Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek HospitaL Itim

down by former attorney-genera umumw.*
and Supreme Court president, Meir ney-general s decisonnca

£v?1971. (*arSes’

Shamgar ruled than “It is an extra- son ^
ordinary act not to take seeps against as opposed ®

:__i £ Another russibOitv is that a public
ordinary act not to take s®eps against »

bi»p^ **£?-*• «» wS^"e^Aoay s announcement that the attorney-general would not indict hmu (Brw.He.dko prosecutor may take this step only in established to investigate the issue...
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Airtour announces the start of Spring Celebrations

FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELTS -

THE NEW YORK SPECIAL IS TAKING OFF!

Police evidence: Deri had

tape of plea-bargain deal

By RAM MARCUS

Tbe State Attorney’s Office yes-

terday allowed the release of more
evidence that lawyer Dan Avi-

Yitzhak gave to police investigat-

ing the Bar-On Affair; including a
claim that MK Aryeh Deri had a

tape of a plea-bargain deal with

attorney Rom Bar-On.
Police have said Avi-Yitzhak

was the central witness on whose
testimony they based their recom-
mendations in tbe affair.

Avi-Yitzhak told police Derihad
said he was in possession of a
recorded conversation in which
Bar-On had discussed arranging a
plea bargain for him in his crimi-
nal trial. Deri allegedly let Avi-
Yitzhak understand that ifBar-On

was appointed attorney-general* ;-

he would arrange the plea baigain.

Deri told Avi-Yitzhak that “now -

the situation is different I have &
tape of Rani Bar-On," the police-:

evidence read.

Avi-Yitzhak, who had represented

Deri in his trial for financial inegtt-

Unities, resigned from die case as
February 19,amoclhafterChannen
came out with its report on the affair.

A few weeks ago, journalists ;,

petitioned Tel Aviv Magistrate’s-;

Court demanding that Avk
Yitzhak’s evidence^ be releas6i£

Hie court then released some of*
the details. Yesterday, in advance

.

of the publication of its report on .

the Bar-On Affair, the State
Attorney’s Office toW the court to
disclose more evidence.

Six killed in road accidents
.
Four people were killed and force others injured - two ofthem serious-

^ a pick-up van and a lorry on tbe TelAviv toHabfit
it appeared that the tract:suddenly pulled onto the side of the road and die van, dial was apparently

fbjlowmig close behind, failed to stop in time and cradled into -
In Jerusalem, a four-vear-old eiri was killed , u__ \
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Airtour announces a special offer to New York
Between May 4 & 7, on certain flights only,

Airtour’s spring bargain:

Kimha Defis’ha
Passover Charity for a Widow and her Children

TICKET TO NEW YORKFOR
$1

SsSSSSpM
and no one to help then?TTieir^S^m'fe^ISES

1’ 1^
suffering very great

situation is critical and thefr

— "w»

includes

6 NIGHTS IN A HOTEL
Accommodation in one of
die following hotels:

New Yorker
Carlton
Wolcott

.

F^M Mol1deidlalAlbl^^

or paid IntoAcct Ni
Unhod Mizrahi Bank, Bnuftdhi7, JerusaJem.
Call 02^37 0913 for furtherInfomS^

J-,;

Hotels of higher classification available, with price supplement
Minimum booking: 2 passengers.

Minimum stay 6 nights. Other dates may be available for return flight,

during validity period, with supplement of $50.

Tlle Best investment in Jerusalem
fo! tile Charetli Public

Number of tickets limited!

wANEI oeuu
Specif! . Jcvt a Jjcniprfg}SAjt^r

m.C7JM\±TN,
DETAILS AND BOOKINGS AT ALLTRAVELARFN

6 apartme
.

nfs * unprecedented twii4 room Luxuty
Apartments

AU prices subject to conditions and BmitatJons, the details of which are av^Sabte at travel aoenta [
TRAVEL AGENTS UMBRELLAORGANgATK

aatinga$252,000
Also a choice of 5, 6, 7 room apartments anti 2jj r

High standard
specifications
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IDF renews [~ ~
hunt for

Hamas fronts
ByARflEHCysuUJVAH

The Civil Administration has
resumed intensive efforts to crack
down ail Hamas-supported
mosques, social welfare, educa-
tion, and health institutions in a
renewed campaign to strangle its
anneal wing.
The -.operation, coincidentally

named "Be’ur Hornet^ (bunting
the leaven), began late last week
with searches in mosques in Kafr
Tzurif,-_The searches were carried
out by members of the Civil
Administration,

.
- who found

alleged incitement material and
praise for Moussa Ranimat, the
Hamas bomber who was killed
setting off the March 21 bomb at
a Tel Aviv cafe, which killed
three women and injured 47 peo-
ple.' -

Brig.-Geo. David Shahaf, head
of tiret Civil Administration in
Judea and Samaria, gave the green
light for the revival of Be’ur

^Tt*watiCtuiS!y never stopped,
SOfctartty With I

but bad been put on a back bum- Two volunteers (right]

er," .. said - Lt. Peter Leriier, tor Roni Aioni and Yo
spokesman

_
for the Civil ed yesterday at the ho

Administration in Judea and Meanwhile, Defense IV

Samaria. “Now we intend to con- ed in freeing Arad anti
tinoe wifib our on-going opera- igator Maj. Ron Arad
dons, depending on the need lion,’ Mordecbai told

.

throughout areas C and B —
Lerner said the searches are

being-canied out by civil adrainis-
tration officers, instead of other / W V \ q
security bodies, since they are LJ i Jl~\ jj
Arabicspeakers and had original-

ly implemented the program. bn XXirvV^
CoL Ychonatan Daboh-Halevi, II I 1 1 1#« B

assistant adviser for Arab affairs in .

tire civil administration, has pre- By DAVID RUDGE
pared a document that describes

the goals of tire operation and con- A South Lebanese Army
tains : dozens of sites to be and soldier were killed in s
searched, including mosques, bomb attacks in the J

charity committees, schools, and enclave north of the securit

welfare institutions. The docu- yesterday,

meat is being distributed to all tire In response, IAF planes
dyil administration liaison com- terrorist targets in the J

manders- . region. The IDF spokesm*
Israel sees the Hamas social the pilots reported accural

welfare infrastructure as the foun- and a21 the planes returned

LOCAUWORLD NEWS
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Israel sees the Hamas social

.

A
/
a welfare, infrastructure as the foun-^ Snail n* dationforthe Hamas military
2?2; ta can i if wing. since it finmels not only

) -"^reGaaji tnotrey tpthe terrorists, but also
!: «.’jt:,

.-.rsa«cBiieSi helps recruir«apporters. Previous
•l pan& ’ effortsled to the capture- two years
rj A-.;-, tegiari agoofa Hamasteiiordsll mBitm,

hi) nearRamaljbih.
n r-:J;scr besfaai ButJpresRH^dn tireIJanas lx^

In solidarity with Ron Arad
Two volunteers (right) from the International Coalition for Missing Israeli Soldiers, Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza managing direc-
tor Roni Aioni and Yona Baumel (left) pose at the solidarity corner for missing IAF navigator Ron Arad, which was Inaugurat-
ed yesterday at the hoteL The corner has a book which hotel guests and members of the public can express solidarity with Arad.
Meanwhile, Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai flatly denied a rumor that Israeli commandos, in a daring raid, had succeed-
ed in freeing Arad and brought him home. ‘I regret this great wave of rumors. To my regret there is nothing new regarding nav-
igator Maj. Ron Arad. We are continuing to search in every way and get to every possible place to find his location and condi-
tion,’ Mordecbai. told Army Radio. flan /u** o-Sumvan; Photo: E&aim Kikhtok)

2 SLA soldiers killed

in Hizbullah attacks

Health workers suspend

protests over Pessah
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tbe civu aanmnstrahon, has pre- By DAViP RUPfiE
pared a document that describes

tire goals ofthe operation and con- A South Lebanese Army officer
tains dozens of sites to be and soldier were killed in separate
searched, including mosques, bomb attacks in the Jezzine
charity committees, schools, and enclave north of the security zone
welfare 1 institutions. The docu- yesterday,

meat is being distributed to all tire In response, IAF planes blasted

cavil administration h'aison com- terrorist targets in the Jezzine
manders- region. The IDF spokesman said

Israel sees the Hamas social the pilots reported accurate hits,

welfareinfrastructure as the foun- and all the planes returned safely

dation for the Hamas military to their bases.

wing. since it funnels not only There were no immediate
nxxrey to the terrorists, but also reports of casualties as a result of
helps reenrirsupporters. Previous tire air raid, which was apparently

eflortsle^to fire capture two years aimed at Hizbullah targets in the

ago ofa Hamastenorteil in Bitin, area.

near Ramaljah. ^ Hizbullah claimed responsibility

Butjnpssui^ tin tireB^n«s-bod- * for. tire bomb attacks in which tire

ies-decrease*!jyhen-tirePalcstini®11̂ SLA officer, Capt Assad Namour,
Authority took.over: But, a senior; and an unidentified soldier were
security sQUitasaitCPAOiairman killed. .

Ya^er Arafat has refrained from Reports from south Lebanon
moving agaihst_^mas. - said a bomb, which had apparent-

WEDNE S DA
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ly been planted in or underneath
Namour's car, exploded when he
got into the vehicle which was
parked by his home in a village

near Jezzine.

Searches were carried out by
SLA troops in the area, and anoth-

er bomb was discovered and safe-

ly neutralized near the officer's

home.
Later, however, the SLA soldier

was killed when another bomb
exploded near two vehicles travel-

ing on the road from Jezzine to

Bechasin, Namour’s home village.

A short while afterwards.

Hizbullah gunmen opened mortar
fire at an IDF position and two
SLA outposts in tire eastern sector

of the security zone. There were
no casualties.

,

The bombings yesterday

brought to five tire number ofSLA
soldiers killed in Hizbullah attacks

in tire past few weeks.

Ramat Beit Shemcsh's

ONLY community

cxclusivelyfov the

Na tional-Rclio ious!

By JUDY SIEGEL

Two labor disputes in the public

health system were postponed yes-

terday while another simmered.
Government hospital administra-

tive and maintenance personnel

agreed to postpone their sanctions

at least until afterPessah and to pre-

pare hospital kitchens for Pessah at

the last minute.

Union bead Batya Levy has been
demanding an additional 1,500

salary grade increases according to

an agreement signed recently that

hasn't been implemented.
Shocked by the possibility of

unkosher- for-Pessah kitchens,

Knesset Finance Committee chair-

man Rabbi Avraham Ravitz

promised his committee would
meet after the holiday to discuss

funding.

Health Ministry and Treasury
negotiators last night managed to

halt a strike by Magen David Adorn
workers that began in tire afternoon,

shutting down mobile intensive

care units and halting the supply of
blood to the hospitals. The workers
have been demanding for years that

an extra medic be assigned to

accompany each medic/driver who
goes out on a call. The union said it

was tired of writing letters to offi-

cials and threatening sanctions that

got nowhere, but after receiving

some commitments, agreed to post-

pone tire waft action.

Sanctions by 700 doctors of tire

Hadassah Medical Organization

continue in its two hospitals and

medical school, with no end in

sight.

Meanwhile, some 2,800 nurses’

jobs will be added to tire public hos-

pitals over the next five years

according to an agreement signed

by Health Minister Yeboshua
Matza.

ybur JSIeu/ <3huality-op-L.ife Community

ceramics, stained glass,

jewelry, Judaica, silk

scarves, wooden toys,

children's chairs, weaving,
• - embroidery, pottery,

paintings, calligraphy,

ladies' hats, leather goods,

sculptures, dolls, t-shirts,

books, CDs, videos,

quilting, clothing, Ethiopian

handicrafts, candles,

Japanese art, papier

mache, door signs,

* gift cards, herbs,,

holy land models, and
.more, tots more...

iSt 3.5 and4room homes* succa balcony + attic

4 room apartments: private garden orsucca balcony

5mom duplexes: large privategarden

SpecialFeaturesfor the 'Kippa Sruga' Family

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
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Tivuch Shelly
Tel: 02-625-8363
Tel: 052-869-371
Fax: 02-622-323
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E-Mail: dc@nebtislon. net. II

Touch the veryfoundations ofJewish History

Discoveryourforefathers and your roots

Witness the mostfascinating sites ofour times
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HANDICRAFTS FAIR

llO stands with thousands of original

k ^ersatiohs, In every price range.

' Wednesday, April 23, 1997

12 noon to 7 p.m.

.
RA'ANANA SPORTS HALL

UVRehov Borochov(comer Hapalmah), Ra'anana

'ViC ^Admission NIS io- a donation to help Israel's

/^ disadvantaged. ChBdren under 12 with parents FREEI

' 12SUPER DOOR PRIZES
_

The Jewish Community of Hebron

Invites you to join an enlightening and

captivating tour of the dty of the Patriarchs and

Matriarchs - truly an unforgettable experience.

ItwnorlncfariK

Prayers at the Machpela Cave • The restored

ancient Jewish Quarter, the Avraham Avinu

Synagogue • Beit Romano - Yeshivat Shavei

Hevron- Beit Hadassah -the Museum of 1929

The burial place of Jesseand Ruth -The ancient

cemetery - the Rabbinic section And more-

The ttwa in English j

Gukted toutslave everyMondayand Wednesday

atStOO from the Jerusalem Sheraton Piaza lobby,

Return toJerusalem approximately 16M.
Alternative arrangements are available for

organized groups.

Afl security precautions

scnpulously observed
Price:

$30 per adult

SIS per child under 12.

Please re&ster bi advance.

CaBMoria
(Not on Shabbat)

*02 996-2323
or 050 279-002

Waddings, BaHHhzvahs,
BritMilahs and others

celebrations

1
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in brief

Top Northern fugitive arrives in Seoul
SEOUL (AP)— The highest ranking official ever to flee

North Korea declared the failure erf its communist system and
warned that it could choose war as a desperate way out.

Hwang Jang Yop, a former confidante ofNorth Korean leader

Kim Jong IL flew in from the Philippines, ending a 67-day

odyssey to reach South Korea and bringing Seoul an informa-

tion bonanza on the secretive Pyongyang government.
Hwang, 74, said he defected to his homeland’s enemy to tell

tire world that North Korea could start a war while its people
“went without clothes and were starving.”

Indian president approves Gujral

NEW DELHI (AP)— Inder Kumar Gujral, the new United
Front coalition leader, was appointed as India's next prune min-

ister, ending three weeks of chaotic political maneuvering.

Gujral and his Cabinet will be sworn in today by President

Shankar Dayal Sharma, Indian news agencies reported.

Gujral, 77, will be the thud prime minister India has bad since

elections last year left no party with a clear parliamentary

majority.

Section fever grips France
PARIS (Reuter) - Election fever gripped France as speculation

mounted that conservative President Jacques Chirac would
announce a snap general election today to clear the decks in the

drive for a single European currency.

Opinion polls showed voters would approve of bringing for-

ward the vote due next March and predicted a close battle.

Amid apparently orchestrated leaks by pro-government politi-

cians, Chirac’s office was tight-lipped except to deny a report in

the dally Le Monde that the president was planning a sharp shift

towards free market economic policies.

Bulgaria^ UDF cruises to victory

SOFIA (Reuter) - With almost all results counted from
Bulgaria’s parliamentary election, the reformist Union of

Democratic Forces was set for a comfortable majority enabling

it to push through tough but vital economic reforms.

The electoral commission said the UDF and its coalition allies

had won 52 percent of the ..votes cast Their victory seals the

rejection of the ex-communist Socialists in Bulgaria,

Hfejor defends party’s Euro squabbles
LONDON (AP)— Prime Minister John Major defended the

right of Conservative Party legislators to express their opposi-

tion to a European single currency, although he said he found it

frustrating.

But the opposition Labor Party's treasury spokesman Gordon
Brown said the governing Tories were “a party in civil war” and
were incapable of governing.

About a third of Conservative candidates fa the May 1

national election have rejected a single European currency, to

start in 1999.

Timothy Leafy’s final trip

BERKELEY (AP)— It'll be the wildest trip yet far.LSD gum.'
'

Timothy.Leary. ? - • •< ', -r - ^z

His ashes, and those of 23 others, will blast off into space ..... _
aboard a Pegasus rocket to be launched today in the Canary
Islands.

CHRISTIE’S
19th and 20th Century Paintings,

Drawings and Sculpture

Auction:

Thursday, 24 April 1997, 6.00 p.m.

' CSi MB

David Bomberg: ‘Jerusalem, View ofTemple Mount, Mount ofOlives and

theJudean Desert in the Background”

oil on cuivas. 20x20 in.(50.8x 50.8 cm.)

Pointed in 1925.

Estimate-. $60,000-80,000.

Preview and sale:

The Dan Hotel, 99 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv.

Viewing:

Sunday 20 April . 10.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.

Monday 21 April 10.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.

Tuesday 22 April 7.00 p.m. - 10.00 p.m.

Wednesday 23 April 10.00 a.m. -9.00 p.m.

Thursday 24 April 10.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

For a catalogue and further information please contact:

asm
CHRISTIES

Christie’s (Israel) Ltd., Asia House, 4 Weizmann St., Tel-Aviv 64239

Teh 03-6950695 Fax: 03-6952751
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No clean bin of health

The report released yesterday by
Attorney-Genera] Elyakim Rubinstein
and State Attorney Edna Arbel on the

Bar-On scandal will be studied under a micro-
scope and waved in the faces of the coalition
and opposition in the coming days and weeks.
On the one hand, insufficient evidence, was
found to indict Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu for allowing the appointment of the
attorney-general to be influenced, for personal
gam, by an indicted public official On the

other, the report found that there was “substan-
tial suspicion” that such a serious and criminal
breach of trust did occur.

It was not a proud day for the Netanyahu gov-

.
emmenL Though a victory in political terms, the

lack of an indictment of Netanyahu, Justice

Minister Hanegbi, and Prime Minister’s Office

Director-General Avigdor Liebennan - whose
case remains open - is far from a clean bill of
health. The report went out of its way not to

remove suspicion-; from tire' central figures.

Rather, there was factual basis” behind some
of the key charges, but insufficient evidence “at

the level required by criminal law.”

Given these findings, it was shocking for

Netanyahu, in his immediate televised reaction,

to act as if the entire episode had been proven to

be a conspiracy to overthrow — by scandal -
Israel’s duly elected government Indeed, Arbel

and Rubinstein specifically stated.that the initial

report by Channel 1 was not irresponsible:’

To claim, as Netanyahu does, that the media
'

simply invented or unreasonably reported,

charges against him is a severe distortion of

events. The initial television report was not

tightly woven enough to stand up'in court, but .

nor was it plucked from thin air.

Netanyahu cannot ignore tire fact that it was
his nomination of an attorney-general so glar-

ingly lacking in qualifications that invited sus-

picions that other motivations were involved^
isNetanyaha-

,
s,fauIrtiiarthe.legitimaa,wcplarai’7 '

tionsof the nomination stand like a weak reed

against the suspicions of tire media, the public,

the police, the state attorney and the attorney-

general.

That said, suspicions, even serious ones, are

not grounds to topple a government. They are

grounds for whatNetanyahu has pledged, a seri-

ous “cleaning house.” Aside from bis irrespon-

sible attacks on themedia and (he opposition for

a crisis that’ is mostly his own creation,

Netanyahu said all the right tilings: He admitted

that the Bar-On appointment was a mistake,

apologized, -pledged to fix . the problem by
appointing a cabinet committee on nominations

and, just as importantly, promised to open up
his decision-making process to others.

In essence, Netanyahu admitted that he will

not rely so heavily on his own judgment, which
in tiie case of Bar-On was found to be, at best,

dramatically flawed. It is. certainly arguable
that, on a broad range of issues, Netanyahu’s
penchant for shutting out most of his own cabi-
net has been damaging to the prime minister, his
government, and the country.

It is worth noting that if Netanyahu had con-
ferred on the Bar-On nomination rather than
ramming it through the cabinet, it would surely
have never even beat brought to the cabinet for
approval. It should not have taken a scandal of
these proportions to change Netanyahu's mode
of governing.

Most Israelis will probably not consider the

Arbel-Rubinstein report to be sufficient grounds
far Netanyahu’s resignation. But even if a court
does not rule on whether a criminal “breach of
trust” has occurred, there is little doubt that trust

in the government has been severely breached.

Perhaps the trust was never really there, but
now, more than ever, it must be built and to do
this, Netanyahu must certainly fulfill his freshly

minted and long overdue pledges to broaden tire

decision malting process.

Beyond this, however, a real “cleaning bouse”
means going beyond what is required by law, to

what is required to make people believe their

government meets at least minimum standards

ofcleanliness.
' Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi was found to

have kept from the cabinet. Supreme Court
President Aharon Barak’s opposition to Bar-

On's appointment. The fret that Arbel and
Rubinstein did not find such behavior to be
criminal does not mean it is acceptable from a
justice minister. This refusal to share all the

information on so critical a matter, coupled with

his indifference to tire possibility that Bar-Os’s
nominatiomnight have been tainted,- warrant

Hanegbi’s removal from this office.

Further, Netanyahu needs to come to his own
conclusions as to whether his chief of staff,

Avigdor Liebennan, received and acted upon a
campaign by “persons being tried for criminal

offenses [to join] together to determine who
would be attorney-general” The report states

that “it appears from the evidence” that there is

such “a suspicion.” Netanyahu should not be
satisfied with such a question hanging over his

own staff. Depending on the completion of the

report concerning Liebennan, Netanyahu will

likely have to part from his loyal aide if his

house cleaning is to be taken seriously.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

:

; Sir; - In his article of March 26,

“Yes, aren’t dreams lovely?" P.

David Horaik states that “unpalat-

able though it may be-all possi-

ble evidence points to an abiding

hatred of Israel among large parts

-Of our neighbors’ elite and popu-

lace, including the Palestinian

Authority, and to their belief that

die most barbaric acts against

Israel are not only justified, but

admirable.”
.

'I am a child of a Holocaust $ur-

.vivor and X take exception to this

assertion.
.
In my opinion,, it is

essential for the Israeli people to

appreciate their position in the

Middle East today and the basis

lor tbe anti-Israel sentiments being
expressed by Israel's neighbors.

Arab anger towards Israel is now
rooted in the way Israel manages
its power over the Palestinian peo-

ple. Mr. Homik insists that Arab
“hatred” of Israel is intrinsic and

ANTMSRAEJJ SENTIMENTS

permanent His mind-set is that

Israel has no power to influence

Arab sentiments and therefore has

no obligation to act as an ethical

and responsible neighbor. Those
who share tins view are still fight-

ing the battle for Israel’s right to

exist that was won quite some
time ago. Times have drastically

changed since Israel's birth as a
nation-state 50 years ago. Israel is

'now the most powerful nation in

tiieYegionboth militarily and eco-

nomically. -Arab willingness to

negotiate peace with Israel is an
acknowledgment of this fact

The greatest challenge fra- Israel

now is psychological, to. accept its

earned power and aid the cycle of

fear and insecurity, that has
plagued the Jewish and other peo-

ples throughout history, Israel's

current position of power is a very

real test of tire character of the

Jewish nation. Israel’s opportunity

WITHDRAWING SETTLEMENTS
Sir, -I visited both Israel and the

Occupied Territories in Jerusalem,

tire West Bank and Gaza on sever-

al .occasions between 1977 and

1992, meeting 'both Isradis.and

Palestinians. In 1992, and since, l

have asked Israeli ministers arid

ambassadors whether tire settle-

ments in the most exposed and
sensitive places, e.g., Hebron and

Gaza, could not be removed. Such
action would be entirely in accor-

dance with UN Resolution 242

and the principle of land flu* peace.

The settlements in question can-

not be said to contribute to tire

security of Israel; they are in facta

liability. The quid pro quo should

be an international guarantee of

permanent access for .bona-fide
_

religious reasons for Israelis and'
~

Jews from the rest of the world,'to^
such holy places asr-the burial

settlers arid -military installations

were movedL'
I realize that tire present govern-

ment of. Israel depends to some
extenTupoa; the-votes of the reli-

A.' is t . .w.

thaT this short-term political situa-

tion will not be allowed to put at

risk the existing peace agreements

with Egypt and Jordan and to

make impossible a negotiated

peace, with. Syria and Lebanon.

Tbe- outside world- has the

Strongest' possible interest, in a
comprehensive 'Middle Eastern

peace. This should not be sacri-

ficed for the sake ofnew and ille-

gal Israeli settlements. The EU
should make' access to European

markets conditional on foe obser-

vance ;Of- .the Fourth Geneva
' OpiJyeritiOT^nd tireHuman Rights

clausesrpf tiieOslaAgreement •

"
.•Therinrehascoriieto ensure that

,jUNireSbiutibhs' d& not remain a

dead letter and that the essence of

undertakings, given in Madrid in

J99T- arid Oslo, in .1993 is folly

under the Camp'David
ts. Tbdre weir ofcourse

and protests, but both

/LORD HYLTON

London.

and responsibility is to negotiate a

fair and just peace with its neigh-

bors. Hus is what the Palestinians

desire. I understand their senti-

ments towards Israel for l have
seen the conditions under which
(hey live. I think the Palestinians

deserve our great respect Instead,

they endure repeated humiliation.

Current Arab sentiments
towards Israel result from Israel's

failure to accept its position of

power and act responsibly. Let us

recognize the opportunity before

us to build an inspired regional

community based on mutual trust

and respect We have the power
and we have the responsibility.

Perhaps we can leans lessons from
what happened to Israel in biblical

times when it foiled to adhere to

he highest moral standards.

BERNARD LENDMAN

Arlington, Virginia.

EXAGGERATED
Sh; - Newsweek repeats that foe

Israeli Consulate in New York City

continues to lead all other consulates

in the annual number of parking

tickets. No surprise to anyone - a

well-known fact that, for some rea-

son, some Israelis are even proud of.

But how many know thatthe con-

sulate owns 115 vehicles compared

to30 by foe French Consulate, 54 by

nitna and 24 by Russia? Even foe

(tiiHfqsf of minds must surely com-

prehend that tiiis number erf vehicles

is truly exaggerated.

ROBERTOUNSKY

Petab TDcys.

STONE-THROWING

Sir, - In contrast to Maiwan
Barghouti’s view that stone-throw-

ing does not constitute violence, a

US court of law judged otherwise.

A few years ago, a teenager in

Baltimore was arrested for throw-

ing stones from an overpass to tbe

highway below. No one was hurt

and no damage done. But foe

youngsterwas sentenced to a long

raison term for attempted murder.

HADASSAHPRERO
Jerusalem..

A bitter taste pryBongL
SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

Despite the decision by
Aaomey-General Elyakim
Rubinstein and State

Attorney Edna Aibel not to indict

either Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu or Justice Minister
Tzahi Hanegbi, time remain sev-

eral very disturbing aspects to the

whole Bar-On affair.

The first of them is tire cocky
attitude of Channel 1 correspon-

dent Ayala Hasson. There is no

The decision not to
Indict the PM
does not mean
he is Innocent

doubt that the stray she revealed

was of supreme importance, even
though there were numerous inac-

curacies in her stray and, of tire

central characters, only Aryeh
Deri is to be indicted. Ever since

rire first came out with foe stray,
' Hasson has been acting as if sire

were the cat's whiskers. She isn't.

She seems more like foe cat's tail:

foe cat being attorney Dan Avi-
Yitzhak, who apparently used
Hasson to settle ' accounts with
those* who prevented his own -

appointment as attorney-general,

especially MK Aiyeh Deri who
was his client until recently, and
with whom he appears to be more
than fed up.

The second is foe fact that

throughout foe police investiga-

tion - which was difficult to carry

out due to foe identity of foe per-

sonalities involved and the prob-
lematic nature of the evidence
against them - there were constant

tendentious leaks. The feet that the

leaks took place in foe first place,

and could not be stopped, is dis-

turbing in itself.

However, what I find even more

disturbing is that tire leaks enabled

foe government’s well-wishers to

divert attention from foereal prob-
lem of foe twisted norms thatthe

affair uncovered, to a. hysterical

and totally unfounded accusation

that foe “leftist-secular establish-

ment” is trying to undo the elec-

torate's democratic decision by
devious means.

* This is closely connected with

another highly disturbing phe-
nomenon uncovered by tire scan-

dal: Alarge percentage offoe pop-
ulation, perhaps even a majority,

doesn’t really understand what
was wrong with foe way Bar-On
was appointed. In other words,
even if all ofAyala Hasson's accu-
sations were accurate, many or

. most Israelis don’t believe them to

constitute a political earthquake.,

So what if Deri, who is currently

standing on trial on criminal

charges, threatened to retaliate if

Dan Avi-Yitzbak was appointed
and Roni Bar-On was not? So what
if the Director-General of tire

Prime Minister's Office Avigdor
Liebennan, transmitted Deri's

threats to the prime minister rather

than send him packing? So what if

Hanegbi was not absolutely honest

in tiie way he presented tire candi-

dacy of Bar-On to tire government?
So what if Netanyahu let him-

self be led, for the umpteenth
time, into approving a totally

inappropriate appointment? And
even if Hanegbi and Netanyahu
were in breach of some “oddish”
norms, why on earth should they

resign: Did anyone die as a result?

hi addition, there are too many
people around who really and truly

believe that prime ministers (as

long as they are right-wing) and
rabbis (as long as they are

Orthodox) should be above the law.

FINALLY, we are left with the

disturbing fact that, despite foe

protestations of tire personalities
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involved that there is nothing to

the affair; most of them used the

excuse “I* do* not remember

whenever confronted by police

investigators
1

with evidence that

to contradict their basic

claim to innocence.

If they are so sure of their inno-

ceiy**- .
why aU the forgetfulness?

People who are really sure of their

innocenceare more thaneagerto tell

their side of foe stray, to contradict

tire charges against them, to prove

dim tire other side must be lying.

Bnt there is another explanation

to tiie epidemic of lapsed memo-
ries. The key suspects all received

legal advice or are themselves

lawyers, and from a purely legal;

point of view, even if they me all

innocent of any serious offense,

they would rather not stand trial

.

due to lack of evidence, than to

stand trial and possibly be found

guilty of some relatively minor

irregularities (as recently hap-

pened to several public figures).
_

The fiiller foe police files are of

“I do not remember" answers, the

less likely foe deposition of indict-

ments. The ramifications of this

legal exercise will be debated for

some rime to come. Whatever tbe

fallout, a bitter taste will remain.

The writer is a political scientist.

Put peace before the process

Dennis Ross, US special

envoy to the Mideast Peace
Process, visited tiie coun-

try last week. He did not come to

determine whether PA Chairman
Arafat no. longer views violence

' and trarorism as legitimate negoti-

ating tools, but rather to devise a
free-saving formula to allow
Arafat to meet with Prime
MinisterNetanyahu, and to ratable

the peace process to continue as

before.

US State Department
Spokesman Nicholas Burns said

at the end of last week that Ross
presented Israel and the PA with

proposals to “bridge foe gaps
between the sides,” as if foe cur-

rent dispute were over mere textu-

al differences rather than

Palestinian terrorism.

This means: foe Palestinians

continue to violate the Oslo
accords with impunity, and Israel

is expected to make concrete uni-

lateral concessions as “confi-

dence-building measures.”

And yet, as noted in a recent

New York Post editorial: “Oslo
helped elevate the [PLO] group in

the eyes of many from a terror

organization to a legitimate gov-
erning authority. But Arafat has

not worn well tins new mantle of

legitimacy. He insists that tiie vio-

lence wil] not stop until Israel

halts its construction ... in

Jerusalem.
”

Interestingly, senior members of
Congress are increasingly up in

arms over tbe Clinton administra-

tion's apparently deliberate

YEDIDYA ATLAS

obtuseness where Yasser Arafat

and terrorism is concerned.

Senator Rick Santorum (Rep,
Pennsylvania), for example,.wrote
.to President Clinton rat March 26
that “Arafat must finally' under-

stand that he cannot maintain
good relations with foe United
States ifhe continues to wink and
nod at terrorists while negotiating

with Israel” •

NEVERTHELESS, Clinton per-

sists in ignoring Arafat’s culpabfl-

ritory, the Clinton administration

has thus far failed to react to

Arafot’s finked tongue,... ...

..lEven -.The Washington iPpsf

.exposed Arafat's lie. hi its cover-

age of the incident,, foe paper

related that “Azafrt and his lieu-

tenants promoted a radically dif-

ferent account of foe Gaza explo-

sions. They said foe second of tbe

two incidents _ was not a suicide

bombing, but an unprovoked
Israeli attack * on innocent
Palestinians”

Dennis Ress failed to address
the main Issues Palestinian terrorism

ity, and administration officials

continue to imply that Jewish con-
struction is not only equitable

with Palestinian terrorism, it is a
reasonable rationale for Arabs to

murder Jews. This even after the

two failed suicide bombings
which targeted school buses car-

rying Jewish children in Gush
Katif, and Arafat's blatantly

untrue accusation that Israeli sol-

diers carried out the attack.

Despite foe overwhelming
amount of physical evidence and
on-site independent documenta-
tion that foe two bombers came
from their Gaza base -in

Palestinian Authority territory,

and passed through a Palestinian

police checkpoint into Israeli ter-

But then die piece continues:
“Interviewed this morning outside
foe first bombing scene, at the
Netzanra settlement, near the
coast just south of Gaza City,
Palestinian Maj.-Gen. Abdul
Razeq Majaideh told Washington
Post special correspondent Sand
Abu Ramadan that two
Palestinian men ‘wearing military
uniforms, and carrying on their
bodies about five kilograms of
explosives each, blew themselves
up' in nearly simultaneous explo-
sions at about 7 a-m. Brig.-Gen.
Saeb Ajez, foe Palestinian com-
mander of northern Gaza, gave a
similar account at the scene.
“—Both men ceased speaking

publicly after Arafat’s version was

transmitted by tbe Palestinian

press agency, WAFA, and broad-

cast on Voice of Palestine radio.”
.

Initially the Islamic Jihad

spokesman toed foe Arafat line.

;But tbe next day, members of;foe

.organization’s

trfbuted a poster in Gaza and
Judea and Samaria sharply criti-

cizing tiie organization’s leader-

ship for refusing to claim respon-

sibility for the bombings. Tie
leaders of Islamic Jihad’s military

.

branch claimed that foe organiza-

tion 's political spokesmen knew:
perfectly well that the two
bombers were members of foe
oiganization, but were forced by.
the Palestinian Authority to blame
Israel for the attacks.

Dennis Ross’s visit, with its

almost business-as-usual

leads one to conclude that foe
Clinton administration is more
interested in tiie process than in tiie

peace. Congressman Ben Gilman, ^

chairman of the House;
International Relations Committee,
stated recently: “Regrettably*
(Arafat’s] recent meeting

, with
Hamas leaders and foe subsequent
release of a Hamas terrorist only
serves to send foe wrong signal
—It is tune fwMr Arafat to imple-
ment the commitments he made m
the Oslo accords.”
For Gilman and Ins congres-

aonal colleagues the documented
frets are self-evident. Sadly, for
Clinton they are not -

The writer is a senior correspon-
dentfor Arutz 7.

'

Pretending to honor Oslo
Now that foe Bar-On affair is

dominating the headlines

(and rightly so), one might

get the impression that peace and

security have been put on the back,

burner. But the Bar-On and Har
Homa affairs - symbolizing

domestic and peace problems -

are both are going to loom large in

determining the country's political

fortunes in foe period ahead.

Har Homa epitomizes foe whole
problem of how not to achieve

ether peace' or security. Tbe distin-

guished writer Yizhar Smilansky

relates to it in an article entitled

“Har Homa is also Terror in a

recent edition of Yediot Aharanot,

in which he says that we are ask-

ing PA Chairman Yasser Arafat to

“quickly put an end to terror on

his side while on our side we don’t

cease our tenoron Har Homa. For
Har Homa is terror interpreted as

law... [If] only one side has tbe

right to determine red lines, all our

red lines are merely demands for

unconditional surrender.”

Of course every sane person

must oppose violence and con-

demn as a monstrous crime aB

acts of random tenor, for which

under no circumstances can there

be any room whatsoever (luring

tiie peace process. But a bulldozer

can also be an instrument of vio-

lence when moved unilaterally to

Har Homa, which is four kilome-

ters south of the center of

Jerusalem on land which accord-

DAN LEON

mg to international law was ille-

gally annexed by Israel after 1967.

And it is not only there but all

over the territories that foe gov-

ernment buttresses settlement and
expropriates Palestinian land. Tbe
Palestinians, including Arafat and
Minister without Portfolio Faisal

Husseini, have frequently called

this policy “a declaration of war.”

was subheaded, “As the peace talks
collapse, Netanyahu keeps remind-
ing die Palestinians of their own
impotence.” In another piece by the
same writer, Netanyahu is said to
“envision a Palestinian ‘entity* but
one that in practice resembles foe
black homelands of white-ruled
South Africa.”

Time magazine quotes the

to the first”

Even a GNN star finds it Said i

explain this exercise in opposir
Oslo while pretending, to honor i

When Netanyahu speaks of d
«ed for Palestinian negotiator*
“lower their expectations,” foe
naturally interpret tins to mean the
will win atbest a truncated autos

Netanyahu’s zigzagging can only lead to
further bloodshed

On Israel Radio, MK Ephraim
Sneh, a candidate fix the Labor
leadership, recently warned of the

possibility ofanew wax; under tiie

Netanyahu government he sees all

three of foe necessary conditions;

political deadlock in Israeli-Arab
relations; Israel’s international

isolation; and Arab unity.

Journalist Nahum Bamea sees

Israel after foe recent Clinton-

Netanyahu talks as “isolated as
never before - all the fruits offoe
peace process have disappeared as
if they never existed;” (Yediot
Aharonot April 11).

Netanyahu’s appeal seems to be
wearing thin abroadAiecem article

by Joseph Contreras in Newsweek
entitled "The Neighborhood Bully”

German paper Suddeutsche
Zeitimg as seeing the peace
process “moving by Leaps and
bounds in the wrong direction.”

And The Economist notes that
Netanyahu “has destroyed
Palestinian confidence in his good
faith. Without confidence foe
[peace] process cannot be restart-
ed, let alone speeded up.”

NETANYAHU has charted a
zigzag course from foe
Hasmonean Tunnel via Hebron to'
HarHoma and tire laughable two-
percent redeployment proposal in
Area G And now, according to
Sunday’s Ha'aretz, he declares
that any additional phase ofredc-
ployment “will be similar in scope

~ Main
and that they can anticipate no

.

grocity, no compromise and t
roreno satisfaction from Isra
ofosr final status issues-

borders, or refugee
With what options are they

Once foe government destroy
mutual confidence
me Rabin and Peres- periods
peace process may turn ouLi
reversible.

Most Israelis have
: com

agree that it will be in our int

an indepen
Palestinian state alangsid

5^ S
?te * fcraeLjlie <

anea before a mutually
a8f*ement is attained?
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Prim® Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
in an interview with Steve Rodan, maintains
his original assessment of the Bar-On Affair,
and prescribes three principles for reaching

an agreement with the Palestinians.

Binyamin Netanyahu shuf-
fles his papers behind his
desk and then lights up his

cigar. A- telephone rings. The
Mossad chief is waiting outside.
“Just a few more minutes,”

' Netanyahu says in a hushed
voice.

Outside the office, the mood is
relaxed. The radio plays nonstop
reports and commentary on the
BarrOn Affair.

But Netanyahu’s senior aides
are' chatting. Some saunter into
the lecture room next to the prime
minister’s office for some catered
food,

The assessment by several of
Netanyahu's aides was optimistic:
The prime minister and his gov-
ernment would survive the Bar-
On Affair.

'

. Some sources close to the prime
minister are already discussing
the' day after the charges are
dropped. They want Netanyahu to

call far an investigation into who
in the -police was responsible for
the leaks about the proceedings.
They want their boss to go for

blood. Bnt they agree Netanyahu
. is unlikely to do that. By that

time;' die prime minister and the

public 'will be occupied with far

more important things, they say.

- Palestinian terrorism, for one
tiling.

What is the Bar-On Affair and
what isyeurrole in it?

I haven’t changed any of my
original assessments.

Doyou see a reason to askfor
the suspension of [Justice

Minister TzjahiJ ffanegbi?

No. I think in a democratic soci-

ety people are presumed innocent

tttitiPflSdjftft proven guilty. And
campaign-ABt

seeka~7to: try people before, ; the

attorney-general presents h& con-

clusions, let alone before the

court considers their case, I find

no’ reason why I should address

the issue.;.-
‘

' ; •;

There are reports that the

green tightis stiil onfromArafat
and that is . compounded by
reports of Palestinian Authority

arms smugglingandMogul arms
production. How serious are
these?.;

We have reports about this.

, They are not fully conclusive.

Obviously, we are concerned
with other violations. 'Look at

what, happened- in Hebron. We
have buner zones that are sup-

posed. -to' be used to stop

Palestinian demonstrators. The
opposite: has happened. The
Palestinian police actually pushed
demonstrators into this area and
used thenl for launches of attacks

against Israeli soldiers and citi-

zens; rock-throwing and fire-

bombing.
:

What about tke. green light?

It’s still not been turned off. We
have reports of the possibility of

terrorist attacks. We are taking the

necessary precautions. One can

only hope the Palestinian

Authority understands the enor-

mous damage to their interest as -

.

well as ours if these attacks take

place.
:
WSe

,

r
have not , seen the i

degree ofcooperation required by 1

our two -security services. We
have not seen the. independent i

actions taken against die terrorist !

infrastructure. “trust but verify."
How tong can such a situation So all of our movements have to

“?* be structured in such a way as to

.
Not very long. Jt’s not a static 'deter violations and create disin-

issue. It can either improve or it centives.
can deteriorate. If it deteriorates. But accelerating the talks
everyone will lose. could also bring forward the

’
’ confrontation.

IN YOUR book Fighting 1 think there are three require-
Terronsm you say that the US menis to conclude talks success-

.

and other Western countries fully. One is that the Palestinians
should refuse to transfer any have to abandon the idea that
funds to the PLO until it lives up every time there is a disagreement
toto part of the Oslo agreement, they resort to violence. As long as
Why> then, do pro-Israeli lobby- they turn to this we can’t have
ists in Washington say that your peace, because the nature of rela-
goverrunent continues to support tions between neighbors is that
US aul to the PA ? they will have disagreements.
That’s false. We're not lobbying The second is reciprocity. We

for the PLO. That funding is released prisoners, did Hebron
based totally on the compliance of [fulfilling commitments by the
the PLO to the Oslo agreements. previous government]. At the
When the next review comes up same time, the Palestinians have

we’ll say very clearly how they systematically abrogated their
perform. We won’t mince any commitments. They have not
words. My hope is that by that fought terror, [and are] not revis-
time they’ll change their behav- mg the PLO covenant, not confis-
tor- eating illegal weapons, not extra-
You’ve warned many times of diting murderers, not jailing ter-

the danger of Oslo. At this stale-

mate, what are your considera-
tions concerning throwing in the
towel and saying the process is

rorist leaders.

So, so far it has been a one-
sided agreement
Third, we need to have the

“In a democratic society, people are

presumed innocent until they’re proven

guilty.”

over, or concluding that we
haven’t done enough and we
have to make concessions to
ensure that Oslo continues?

I think at toe moment we’re
undergoing an inevitable adjust-

ment in Palestinian expectations.

They interpreted Oslo to be a one-

way street Israel would fulfill its

obligations and they would not.

Israel would accept toe

Palestinian positions on final set-

tlement and the Palestinians

would make no compromises on
their side.

Given what they have been
habituated to over toe last four

years, one can understand how
they developed these expecta-

tions. Nevertheless, they’re way
off the mark. When we were
elected we said we would honor
Oslo, but we said we would
expect the Palestinians to honor
Oslo as well.

One of the things we expected

was that the Palestinians [would]

take action against terrorism.

Secondly, we do not intend to go
back to toe 1967 borders. We are

against a Palestinian state because

we think it could pose a mortal

threat to the survival of IsraeL

And we’re certainly not going to

divide Jerusalem.

They are now trying to coerce

us to accept toe, Palestinian dic-

tate by the use of tenor and polit-

ical and economic warfare. That

won’t work.

What’s die point if there is no
confidence in the other tide?

I don't buy this thing of confi-

dence. Was there confidence

between toe US and the Soviet

Union? Of course not The US
didn’t trust the Soviets one whit.

So Reagan adopted the policy of

i in; hi:bkkw i m\ KRsrrv or .n ri sai i:m
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expectations of both sides

brought to realistic proportions.

We made this adjustment to reali-

ty when we accepted the Oslo
accords.

That has not happened on the

-Palestinian -side. They are still

talking pf- getting most or all of
the West Bank. That means the

gap between toe sides is too large.

Arafat has to do what I did: move
to take the tough decisions even if

he receives criticism from his

own constituency.

Without adherence to these

three principles, we will not have
a solution.

HAVE YOU made a commitment
to eitherEuropean or US leaders

that you will delay construction

ofHot Homa?
I have made it clear to anybody

I have talked to that there won’t
be a change in my policy. And toe

Palestinian demand that we stop

the construction will simply delay

any possibility of any resolution

of this crisis.

So there won't be a suspension

Of the project?

Correct.

YOU WENT to Russia and
raised with President Boris
Yeltsin his country's supportfor
Iran’s ballistic missile program.
But the Russian help continues.

’The Palestinians have systematically abrogated their commitments.’

Do we have any influence on
Russia and can the US help?

The Russians deny that they are

helping. But our information is

solid that there has been a transfer

of Russian technology to Iran for

ballistic missiles. I think that after

Iran's use of terrorists on
European soil, as conclusively

demonstrated by a German court,

no one should have any doubts of
the dangers such a regime would
pose if it had ballistic missiles,

with or without nonconventional

warheads. Because this would not

be a threat only to Israel but a

great threat to everyone con-
cerned, including Russia. 1 urged

Yeltsin to change this policy.

Didyou offer him an economic
incentive?

Well, I did say that if the issue

was to shore up their defense

industries then cooperation [with]

Israel would be able to offset any
short-term gain they would have

from toe transfer of technology.

And we decided on the first joint

Russian-Israeli defense project.

But I can't say that the Russian

supply of ballistic technology to

Iran has stopped. It's a top con-
cern to Israel and it should be a
top concern to anybody con-
cerned with peace and stability

not only in the Middle East but in

a much wider area.

Let me turn to Syria. Is that

countrypreparing for war?
We see no immediate signs of

that, but one always has to be vig-

ilant. I would hope that toe

Syrians understand that it is in

their interests to renew peace
negotiations with us. As in the

Palestinian case, negotiations

with toe Syrians means just that.

It doesn't mean we accept their

dictates for a final settlement in

advance. But 1 gather that this is

difficult to absorb. So, we will

have to let time and diplomacy

create the formula for the neces-

sary resumption of the talks.

IN CONGRESS last year, you
said you would welcome a cut in

US aid to IsraeL But officials say

there are no such plans to pro-

ceed with this issue.
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I didn’t say we will have an
immediate cut But by the end of

my term I expect to have a broad
economic policy. That policy has-

n’t changed. Our economic diffi-

culties [were] bequeathed to us by
four years of excessive spending,

irresponsible spending. We will

have to undergo difficult times.

But 1 am convinced that the

Israeli economy has a brilliant

That is not going to change.

The only thing that will change

is [that] what is a de-facto situa-

tion will be de jure, because of a
court challenge to toe status quo.

1 am aware of the anxiety that

even this small change produces

among certain quarters. I have
suggested that the litigation be
dropped and that toe legislation

be frozen.

“Arafat has to do what I did:

Move to take the tough decisions

even if he receives criticism from

his own constituency.”

future as a technological hub of It should be clear that this is my ness to continue the process, this

the eastern hemisphere. We are preference because I value the policy will prove itself. It will

producing a tremendous amount Reform and Conservative move- prove itself because no other pol-

of start-up companies. ...... .meats. -as an integral",iparto of* ^icyite-possible.,.. .i.,u ^
,

What about the governments « 'Jewtah>*tifc, an indiapMsaWe-dei^f ^Ihwe^emronrfcnxsalenii'toen
privatization program? Has it ment for millions ofJews. i

; . Iw .give in on everything.Jf we
kept apace ofyour expectations? So, it would be wise to with- stand on Jerusalem we’ll be able

After less than two months, draw the litigation and address to achieve the peace that we’ve
we’ve already sold close to N1S I toe issue in a more careful and always dreamed of.

*

(Ariel JeRMolimifci)

more thought-out way. I think

there is a simple way out of the

predicament and l hope that peo-

ple of goodwill will help me.

What is your message to the

Jewish people for this Pessah?
Let me take the opportunity to

wish all your readers a Hag
Sameah. We’re going through a
period of some difficulty. We
went through the easy part of

Gaza and Jericho.

Now, we are in the important

struggle for the unity of
Jerusalem, which is the rock on
which toe Jewish people have
stood for thousands of years.

There are times that a nation has
to define a red line. This is one of
them. 1 am confident that if we
stand firm and show our willing-

ness to continue toe process, this

policy will prove itself. It will

prove itself because no other pol-

After less than two months,
we’ve already sold close to NIS 1

billion of government assets. Our
target for the end of the year is to

sell NIS 4b., including Bank
Hapoalim, which comprises 8

percent of our GDP. I hope that

this and other moves will give the

Israeli economy the opportunity

to realize its potential.

The conversion bill has
angered and confused non-
Orthodox Jews in the US and in

much of the WesL Can Israel

afford to alienate these large seg-

ments of the Jewish people at a
time of growing international

isolation?

Most don’t know what toe facts

are. The facts are that the pro-

posed conversion bill changes
nothing that has existed since toe

founding of the State of Israel.

Conversions done by Reform and
Conservative rabbis outside toe

state have always been recog-

nized by Israel. They are totally

legitimate, kosher. That is not

going to change.
For 49 years, the rabbinate in

Israel, which is Orthodox, has

been performing conversions.

to achieve the peace that we’ve
always dreamed of.

*
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Ibiza islanders to rediscover
Home Front

ByAHYEH DEAN COHEN

While many Israelis will

head out oftown far the
Seder tonight, Gloria

and Leslie Mound are going a bit

farther, to the island of Ibiza in
Spain, where they will run a
Seder for their adopted “family,"
a group of Marianos they met
just over two decades ago.
The Mounds began learning

about Marianos while living in
England 25 years ago. But the
couple might never have crossed
paths with the Marranos of Ibiza
had they themselves not been
observant Jews. As such, they
brought along their own food
and utensils when they took
vacations.

“We used to go to Ibiza on hol-
iday,” Gloria Mound, 67, said
last week as she busily reviewed
her list of provisions for the
upcoming Seder. “We had
friends there who came from die
Spanish mainland who knew we
were Orthodox. They also sus-

pected they themselves were of
Jewish origin. They had been
brought up half-a-year on the

island and half on the mainland,
and told us that when they went
to school on Ibiza, there were
Jews there. They introduced us
to some of the families.

“These people are very insular,

not interested in talking to

strangers," she said of their ini-

tial contact with the community,
in 1972. “At the beginning,

they'd tell us nothing, even
though we were friends of
friends. Eventually, we won their

confidence and they began to tell

and show us things."

Among their discoveries was a
1 4th-century Megillat Esther
found by a resident who worked
in a local government office.

Mound said the man found a
piece of the megilla, which even-
tually led to the discovery of 1

3

or 14 pieces, constituting 85 per-
cent of the scroll. The megilla
was later verified as genuine by
Hebrew University experts and
the Spanish government and is

now being restored, she says.

“We also discovered four
secret synagogues, one on Ibiza

which is under a convent, one on
Formentera which is a nearby
island, and two on Minorca. The
one on Formentera was-in use for
Jewish religious purposes until

the Civil War in 1936, and dates
from about 1610.

“People started to tell us about
customs in their families: That
they didn’t mix milk with meat,
that one day of the year they did-
n’t eat, that some of them didn't

eat pork or ham. Some of the

men were circumcised, some
not. They only married among
thcmselves,’at least until the ’60s
when the tourists came/ Before
then, arranged marriages were
commonplace.”
The Mounds, who now run the

non-profit organization Casa
Shalom, The Institute for
Marrano (Anusim) Studies, in

Gan Yavne, decided to make
aliya in 1984, “but we said we
couldn't go to Israel without
spending a year on the island

studying these people and their

customs. That year stretched to

three, 1985 to ’88. We made a

Seder [for the community] and
the number of people grew each
year.

“The fust time there were
about nine of us, the second year
about 20, and about the same the
following year,” she recalled.

Although there may have been
Sedarim held by individual fam-
ilies after they left, Mound said

there hadn't been any collective

gatherings. When they were
asked to come back and prepare
one this year, they jumped at the

chance, especially since they’d

discovered many more families
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Seder night in Ibiza: Leslie Mound ofGan Yavne with Marrano
island children at Pessah, 1988.

over the years during subsequent
trips to the island.

With the aid of the Joint
Distribution Committee, which
is providing the wine and matza,
and the Jewish Agency which is

donating the baggadot in

Hebrew and Spanish, the

Mounds plan to buy fish and
fruit and vegetables after they

arrive. They expect 30 to 50
people. Mound said there are

four families on the island who
want to make aliya, including

AH Roads Lsad to

RA ’ANANA
Ijggl

lb RahovAhuza
(Cvntar of RaMunNna)

Separata Entranoa
for Stall Hofdara

one from Brazil.

Mound says more local people
might join the Seder, “but some
of them, are not so keen about
having a Seder in public. It’s a
very difficult situation for many
of them. For example, in one
family, there are two brothers.

One of them is re-identifying

with his Judaism in a very posi-

tive way. plans to convert and is

studying in Madrid with hopes
of eventually becoming a rabbi.

His brother, on the other hand, is

a very devout Catholic, and the

parents are in the middle.”

Mound says the Jews of Ibiza

did not convert to Christianity in

1492 like many otherJews in the

region. During the Spanish Civil

War, however, a law was passed

in Spain granting food rations

only to those holding baptismal
- certificates, and many Jews were
baptized at that time£ However,
the local Catholic church on
Ibiza sheltered many Jews dur-
ing the Holocaust
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“Today you have many people

/ho are devout Catholics,

instructed by their priests not to

think or do anything about their

Jewish past,” Mound says.

Nonetheless, “if people ask us

for sidduiim or candlesticks, we
tiy to meet their needs."
. ihiza has a population of some
80,000. About 30,000 come from
families who have been on die
island for generations — and may
have Jewish ancestry. Many
observe some aspect of their

Jewish heritage. “There’s quite a
large percentage of residents with
Jews on one side or both sides.”

The Mounds’ work in tracing

Marrano communities isn’t lim-
ited to Ibiza. “We collect infer-

_

mation about Marranos from all
’

around the world,” says Gloria
Mound, recalling visiting two
islands, Sao Tome and Y
Principe in the Gulf of Guinea!
“In 1493, 2,000 Jewish children

were taken to those islands as
slaves by the Portuguese. After a
year, only 600 remained alive. In

1995, the Israeli ambassador to

the region had a conference there

to commemorate the children.

We have documents showing
Jewish practices continued there

200 to 300 years after this forced
immigration. People there still

have Jewish family names."
The institute has a data base to

chart such communitiesand does
genealogy studies. It is in touch
with similar groups, such as
Kulanu, based in Washington,

which also studies far-flung

Jewish communities. Anyone
interested in joining the institute,

which gives them access to their

data, can do so by contacting the

Mounds at POB 66, Gan Yavne,
70800.
Mound says that organizing the

Seder and spending time with

the participants “gives roe a
sense of pride in the fact that

these Jews continue their tradi-

tions. These are people who are

Dying to maintain something of
their past. The hardest thing

about this is seeing how it com-
pares to many people in Israel

who don't try to keep anything.”

Mound says there is “enor-
mous good feeling for Israel”

among die community on Ibiza,

and that “Jewish consciousness

is growing stronger.”
,

Asked -whether the Sedarim
and their research had not per-

haps stined up identity problems
for local residents. Mound stud:

“All people need to know their

heritage - you can’t run away
from it” Her hope is that the

Dishing out

the dirt

ig§ By AllisonKap]2J^2iiiia

We all have qualities that

we’re not particularly

proud of. And during

this time of year, I find one of

my personal shortcomings rather

embarrassing and downright

socially unacceptable.

You see, Tm not a very neat or

orderly person. In fact, fo™
college roommates have even

called me a slob. .

Most of the time, it s no big

deal: I really don’t subscribe to

the “cleanliness equals godli-

ness” eauation. But, come

fifties

it 1M* * -

:

that vou have to grow up
swear that you u

the “cleanliness equal a swi-
tless” equation. But, come

Pessah. it seems like every con-

versation revolves ,

around the

massive spring cleaning that

everybody's just completed. Talk

of turning closets upside down,

scrubbing obscure parts of one s

household appliances and com-

parative cleanser shopping

leaves me feeling pretty left out,

as if I am missing some vital

tidiness gene.

Back in the US, no one made a

big deal out of spring cleaning.

But here, society and the

cleanser companies have

enshrined as the 1 1th command-

menu “Thou shalt turn thy house

inside out before Pessah” - and

I'm talking above and beyond

merely ridding the house of

cracker crumbs.

Hence, the peer pressure

ensues. Now, I'm never going; to

get my house into the condition

of that, say, of ray mother-in-

law. Come Pessah, her house is

so sterile you could perform

heart surgery in her living room.

.

But I do usually buckle under

and attempt to put my apartment

into reasonable condition,

almost up to the standards that

someone naturally neat keeps

their home on an average day.

I hate housework anywhere,

but what makes housecleaning in

Israel particularly loathsome in

my book is the dreaded
“spon

-

jo.” When I was growing up,

keeping a clean house was no
picnic, bat to keep die mostly

carpeted floors dean, all one
needed was a good vacuum
‘cleaner. In the kitchen and bath-

room, we used an odd device

called a “mop" (Israelis look at

you as if you are from Mars
when you mention such an
instrument). With a mop, you
swished the spongy end around
the linoleum, and, using a han-
dle, without touching the dirty

water, you squeezed it dry.

SSnss&ii
outgerting soaked

know is that the few times

attempted to do a senous aponjo. ,

I ended up covered with clammy _

filthy water, caked wet firt in^
corners of my living roonyand

in a really bad moon*
. _ .

I’m happy that I managed Wy
find a life partner who pott; new-

ness as low on his pnorily list ns. -

I do: I can’t imagine ever being :

married to a real neatmk- Tte

difference between my husband,

and me is that he harbors no feel- ,

mgs of shame. It’s definitely a

gender thing. Men are expected

to be rather careless and

unkempt. A slovenly male is

seen as kind of macho and coo*- '

A slovenly woman is josr dis-

gusting.
'

What happens when two such

creatures decide to share then-

lives? Well, it may be The 90s

and all, but when a family s

apartment is a mess, it’s the wife

who gets the (pardon the expres- .

siqp) dirty looks. So, in the early

days of our relationship, after,

numerous spats over whose turn

it was to clean the bathroom or

do the dishes, I often ended up

with the short end of the scrub

brush. We found out qnickly that

an automatic dishwasher would

be key to our domestic harmony.

As for real cleaning, we have a

reliable college student who
comes in every week. I watch in

awe as she expertly manipulates

the sponja in true sabra fashion,

making our tile floor shiny and
clean enough for our baby so&tfK.,

craw] on without catching rare ^
diseased. Some“ may

^
view the

dishwasher and cleaning woman

.

as extravagances. But in my
opinion, such an outlook loses

sight of the big picture. For. two
natural-born slobs tike my hus-
band and myself, I figure, in the --

long run, we’re saving a whole -

lot of money on marriage coun-—
seling.

• *
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EARTHLY CONCERNS

The end of evolution
By DYORA BEN 5HAUL
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invites you to travel with the experts

OEoataraicm tours • ncoT hrhikar

The Galapagos Islands off

the coast of South America
have long held a special

place in the histoiy of conserva-

tion. Here, almost 150 years ago,

Charles Darwin first outlined his

theory of evolution and the dif-

ferentiation of species. But
today, the unique wildlife of the

Galapagos is in such grave dan-
ger that environmental experts

fear it may become totally extinct

within the next couple of
decades.

The Galapagos are a province of

the country of Ecuador and there-

in Lies the basic problem. Tourism,

specifically eco-tourism, is a fac-

tor that has boosted the income of
the locals to several times higher

than that of the average
Ecuadorian. Consequently, people
from the mainland continue to

move to the islands: Nothing pre-

vents them from doing so, since

internal migration is allowed by
law. More than 10,000 people
have moved from the mainland to

the islands over the past decade.

Most are young and with growing
families, and, in total, there has
been a 50,000-person increase in

INDONESIA JAVA Sf BALI
Seder Nights

15 day Tour
You will get to know Bangkok, the lively and andent capita) of Thailand, through the waterways

and canals, visiting the most impressive temples and magnificent sites in Asia

whilst experiencing traditional folklores.

Visit 18th century Sultan’s Palaces and wonderful Buddhist Temples dating from the 8th and

9th centuries with incredible sculptures and mythological figures.

See the most amazing and unforgettable views at sunrise of the Bromo Volcanic Mountain,

in Bali experience the traditions and customs preserved by its people from ancient times.

Visit traditional shrines, villages and tropical fruit markets, culminating in viewing the beauty of

spectacular volcanic scenery.

You will understand why they call it "Heaven on Earth” only by taking the “Road to Bali”-..

Departs: June 17, 1997

Return: July 1, 1997

Price: $3399
pp in double-room

Includes: First Gass Hotels

All flights

American breakfast

Air conditioned tour bus

Entrance fees to sites detailed in

population during this period.

But the Galapagos are small
islands, and while there was a
definite increase and upgrading in
the standard of living for the
5,000 to 7,000 people originally
there, largely due to the boons of
eco-tourism and work in the
nature reserves, there are now
more people than the islands can
support

Also, by and large,
Ecuadorians do not traditionally
have much respect for environ-
mental laws. These laws, for
most Ecuadorians, are arbitrary
rulings by a government that
they traditionally feel wants to
limit their personal freedom.
Nothing could prove this better
than the fact that in 1 992, after a
10-year ban on fishing for sea
cucumbers, in order to protect
the dwindling population of this
sea creature so desired as a deli-
cacy in the Far East, the
Ecuadorian government yielded
to the entreaties of the fishermen
and issued a permit to fish and
sell 500,000 adult sea cucum-
bers. By the end of one fishing
season, the government was

forced to totally ban the fishing,
and the export of sea encumbers
because a total of about seven! .

million had been caught and
sold.

Now, even the 147 species of

.

sea life around the islands are
endangered by illicit commercial -

fishing. The Island Management '•/

Committee has one patrol boat to
cover the area, but lacks the funds

: '•

to use the boat for more than oig -

day a week. • •
:

=

.

Now, as more Ecuadorians poor - -

mto the islands, more land is’
for hous™8' shops and

infrastructure. A competition - is

•

bc
-£??nB tevween land for the

wildlife and the needs of those
who originally came to exploit
th
-‘L-

t
?urist a“raction of this .

wildlife.

Yet few settlers are open to dis-
cussion of the fact that they are
jn wsence, “killing the goose that
laid the golden egg.”
Perhaps fee Ecuadorian govern-

ment started educational pro-'
grams a few decades too late, of
perhaps the Galapagos are also
doomed to be a romantic chapter'

'

in environmental history.

WOMAN OF VALOUR
One of the most beautiful
passages in the Bible -a
tribute to our Mothers,
Sisters, Wives and
Daughters, is presented
in the iHumJnated, color
illustrated art book.
Perfect gift for this

cherished person in your
Hfe -for every special
occasion.
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program

English speaking guide

For reservations and further information, contact

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club. Tel: 02-6221679 Fax: 02-6236161

Sun Thur 9am-5pm. Fri 9am - 12.30pm - ask for Tova or Nicole.

gwSRRVISION ^
WtM TV CHANNEL 9

Tevol - Tel Aviv -Dan Area 6.30 p.m.

Matav- Haifa Town Area 5.00 p.m.

NetanyaArea 7.30 p.m,

Idan - Central & Southern Area 6.00 p.m. & 9.30p.m.

Anitzei

Zahav- Dan & Sharon Areas 9:00 p.m.
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Natan Sharansky, who yearned for democracy as a Soviet dissident, now ponders Israel’s political crisis. In Washington last year, he watched as Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu spoke to reporters.

Associated Press

A Grown-Up Democracy,
Including the Sleaze

. V : ;By SERGE.SCHME1MANN

Jerusalem

N
ATAN SHARANSKY recalled last week that

daring the Watergate era, Soviet authorities

would hold up the American scandal to Jews
seeking emigration as an example of how

terriblethe West really was. “We said we only dream of

coining to a- time when - we can have our own Water-

gate,” Mr. Sharansky said with-a hroad grin.

“It was Ben-Gurian or someone else who said our

dream is-to be a normal people, to have our own thieves

and bur own; prostitutes,” he continued, now breaking

irito^ adaugh. -

.“WeH, the dream has come true”
It was in fact Oiaim Nachman Bialik, the great

modern Hebrew poet, who said, “We will be a normal
state.when we have the first Hebrew prostitute, the first

Hebrew thief and the first Hebrew policeman.” But

A Quarreling Religion,

Within and Without
however the quote is misattributed, it is now Mr.
Sharansky's way of acknowledging that the Jewish
homeland he struggled so hard to reach is in a real

political mess.
Neither the laughter nor the wisdom, of course,

concealed the strain that Mr. Sharansky was feeling

because of the political scandal involving the Govern-

ment of his friend. Prime Minister Benjamin Netan-

yahu. Mr. Sharansky had just concluded a crisis meet-

ing with leaders of the Russian emigres’ Israel B’Aliya

Party, which he leads, and be looked tired. Very tired.

The hard fact was that Mr. Sharansky had been

thrust suddenly into the position of being the Cabinet

member most closely watched for a signal on whether

the Netanyahu Government would stand or falL Pan of

the reason was the moral authority he had accumulated

in his nine years in Soviet prisons and camps; another

pan was his initial statement, months ago, that if one-

Continued on Page 4

By JOEL GREENBERG

Jerusalem

B
EHIND the cash registers of Motti Buenos's
grocery store, a parchment-like sign mounted
high on the wall bestows the Jewish priestly

blessing on employees and customers below:
“God bless you and keep you.”

It is not that Mr. Buenos Is particularly religious.

His lifestyle is that of a secular Jew, one who does not

observe most rituals. Still, like many secular Israelis, he
expresses an attachment to Jewish faith and tradition in

his own way. He eats kosher food, for example, and he
celebrates the Sabbath dinner.

What Mr. Buenos, 36, feels no attachment to, ou the

other hand, is Conservative and Reform Judaism, which
are seeking official recognition alongside the Orthodox
rabbinate in Israel. And his indifference to those
branches of Judaism goes a long way to explaining why

their struggle has had little resonance here — far less

than it has in America, where Reform and Conservative
Judaism are very much in the mainstream.

Here, the religion from which even the secular
Jews pick and choose is Orthodox Judaism. The mod-
ernized practices of Reform and Conservative Jews,
Mr. Buenos says, are simply foreign to him.

“That’s not the religion I know," he said, citing the
Orthodox education he received as a child. “It's strange
to me that a woman wears a skullcap and is called up to
the reading of the Torah. It doesn’t seem real, it's not
what 1 was brought up oa After all the years of Jewish
exile it seems like a new inventioa”

Mr. Buenos's sentiments seem to be shared by most
secular Israelis, who have not flocked to join the small
Reform and Conservative movements here. Recently,
religious parties in parliament- have been trying to

guarantee Orthodox rabbis the sole authority to per-

Contmued oa Page 4

Beyond Science

When Death Begins

’ 5X: „;’®y GINA KOLATA -
.

HERE was a time when no one worried

H^much about pinpointing the exact mo-

meat"of death.; After all, it was prettyV sdear. when a. dying person took a final

breaihahd laystilL Youcould put your ear to the

cbest and discern no heartbeat. Hold a mirror

under-the' tibse .and see no sign of moist breath.

‘Butnow, as more'and more transplant special-

ists seek,organ donations from people as soon as

they die, it has become urgently important to

deride just when the moment of death is.

Onjy- fy

S

t week, the Cleveland Clinic, a nation-

ally renowned hospital, was accused of wanting

to tatriy the deaths of its patients, because ithad

drafteda policy that would allow doctors to take

out‘organs for transplants only minutes after

their.patients' hearts had stopped beating, rath-

er 'thah waiting until their brains too had

stopped. -Ibis practice is becoming more and

tottoBcbnunotL
^ -.The problem, however, is that it has turned out

toife as impossible to find a definitive scientific

aoswerto the question of when human life ends

as^is^)£nd.a scientific answer to the question

* tfRheh human life begins.

'

“It’s a continuum over which you die/' said

Dr. Norman Fast, an ethicist who is a visiting

professor at Princeton University. First the

heart stops, then the lungs, then the brain. Fi-

nally, the body starts decomposing. But there is

no one point at which scientists would agree that

death actually occurs, he said.

Between Beethoven and Us
“Beethoven is clearly dead. You and 1 are alive.

But between us and Beethoven, there is no medi-

cal or scientific way of saying what is the point in

the process by which you are actually dead,” Dr.

Fost said.

Is a person dead when his heart stops beating?

That depends, expertssay. Doyou mean the heart

stops and cannot be started again? If so,how long

doyou wait before you know it cannot be restart-

ed? Doctors tend to wait 2 minutes, 3 minutes, 5

minutes, 10 minutes, but there is no set, standard

time to wait after a dying person’s heart has

stopped, or, to put it in medical jargon, after a

person’s .heart has been “asystoiic,” before pro-

nouncing the person dead.

“The question, then becomes. How many min-

utes of asystole do you need?" said Dr. Baruch

Brody, the director of the center for medical

ethics at the Baylor University in Houston.

“There is no correct answer,” he replied. “It is a
policy choice.”

Of course, .the only way to know for sure that

the heart has stopped forever is to try restarting

it Drowning victims have gone as long as half an
hour without a heartbeat and then been revived.

But, Dr. Fost noted, "nobody wants to wait half an
hair with a corpse in bed and then try to get a
heartbeat back.”
What about brain death, that moment when

there is no electrical activity in the brain? Those
bodies whose hearts have stopped. Dr. Fost noted,

actually have flickers of electrical activity in

their brains that can be seat for hours after the

heart stops. That does not mean, of course, that

.
the body can think or feel but it does mean that,

by a strict definition of brain death, these corpses,

grown cold and stiff, are not dead.

The notion of brain death, Dr. Fost said, was
concocted about 20 years ago by medical special-

ists who wanted to increase the supply of organs

for transplants. “They said, ’Let’s have a statute

saying a person is dead when toe brain is gone so

we can take the heart out and not be accused of

killing anybody/ ” he said. Now, though, some

Continued on ruge 2
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18 years after Camp David,

hostility toward Israel is still

rampant in Egypt.
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The Next to Last Whiff
Of Smoke and Mirrors

By WILLIAM GRIMES

Joe Camel, we hardly knew ye.

In an effort to shield themselves against future

lawsuits, RJR Nabisco and Philip Morris, the two
largest American cigarette makers, have begun negoti-

ations with the Federal Government that could lead to,

among other things, tighter Government regulation, the

establishment of a superfund to cover the costs of

smoking-related illnesses and even more restrictions on

cigarette advertising, including a ban on the use of

human and cartoon figures as brand symbols.

Prepare to wave farewell to the big brown guy,

introduced by Camel cigarettes 10 years ago. As Joe

saunters like Duke Wayne into the sunset, perhaps he’ll

stop to pick up the Marlboro Man,a fellow victim, or the

The glamour era of cigarette advertising, a rich, 80-

year period peppered with false claims, phony endorse-

ments and duplicity, may be coming to an end. It began
soon after World War I, when American servicemen
pickedupthe cigarette habit Tobacco executives swung
into action, claiming that their wares not only tasted

wonderful but that they also soothed jangled nerves,

prevented weight gain and aided digestion.

In the 1920's, Lucky Strike introduced the slogan
’’Reach for a Lucky Instead of a Sweet," using celebrity

endorsers like George M. Coban, Amelia Earhart and
Helm Hayes to bring the message home. The fight-fat

campaign made a giant stride toward capturing a new
market of female smokers, already primed by the
daring Chesterfield campaign that showed a male
smoker and his sweetheart spooning under — what
else? — a June. moon. “Blow Some My Way,” the

caption read.

Vested Interests

Well into the 1950’s, cigarette advertisers continued

to proclaim the health benefits of their product
“How are your nerves?" an ad for one brand asked,

and proposed a test Any man who could not unbutton and
.fiuttqna vest in less than 12_seconds probably suffered

.'fium frayed nerves and should begin smoking iinmedi-

. ately. .Camels announced that its special Turkish tobacco
1

stimulated the flow of digestive fluids and raised the

level of alkalinity in the stomach. Kools, in the brand’s

early days, even claimed to offer protection against

catching colds.

For anyone with medical doubts, the tobacco indus-

try wheeled out legions of unnamed doctors who were
absolutely sold on the merits of cigarette smoking, or at

least the virtues of one brand.

“More doctors smoke Camels than

rette.” one ad proclaimed in 1946. The Camel doctors

to be in conflict with the ’’20,679 physicians

found Luckies to be less irritating to thethroatti^^r , <j
**

brands. Apparently, both parties were

tific studies showing that the irritant effects of ***£:. ^ :

:

leading brands were, on average, four times as
^ -

lasted more than three times as long as Philip Moms,
^

“the throat-tested cigarette.” „ .m • ii
.From the outset, cigarette makers relied on athletes,, w

movie stars and newsmakers to lend luster to their

product Even before World War 1, cigarette packs came

with cards featuring baseball players and boxers. In the

1950’s, Ronald Reagan, as an actor, lent his magic touch

to Chesterfields, a brand endorsedby Joe Louis in 1947 as

“the champ of cigarettes.” -

No one expects a cigarette company to portray the

typical customer fighting for breath after climbing a

flight of stairs, but the cheerful association of cigarettes

with youth, energy and athletic excellence has persisted

through the decades, mind bogglingly unchanged.
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Not So Alive

The word chutzpah acquired a new meaning when
Newport unrolled its “Alive With Pleasure” campaign. -

One ad showed a group of beautiful young achievers

playing a fast-actiongame ofbeachvolieybg^.
still clenched between their teeth. •'

.

j'"

As the century turns, though, no athlete or movie
star would get within a mile of a Camel advertisement :

Now it seems that Joe Camel, boulevardier, bon yivant

.

and role model for American youth, will be looking far a
new job. It's tough with that hacking cough and that

rather limited resume. And after smoking two packs a
day for the last decade, he won’t even be able to sue RJR
Nabisco.

The Black History Exhibit

Museums That Tell What to Think
By EDWARD ROTHSTEIN

Detroit

T
HERE are some chilling objects on
display at the Museum of African-

American History in Detroit, which
opened in a new $38.4 million build-

ing last week and is now clearly the nation’s

biggest and most important black history

museum. There are rusted shackles used to

hold slaves on a plantation in Virginia, a tin

case in which a freed black man kept the

document proving he was nobody’s prop-

erty, a diagram showing how to tightly pack
African slaves on a British ship.

But despite these objects and historical

accounts of blood and struggle, the main
exhibit, titled “Of The People: The African

American Experience,” ‘does not offer a
typical, museum-style collection of relics

for contemplation.

It tries to tell the story of black American
slavery and struggle, beginning with a pro-
logue that includes a life-size model of a
slave ship on which are inscribed the pain-

fully innocent-sounding names of the scores
of ships that carried African slaves: Illustri-

ous, God's Love, Blessed Journey. The con-
clusion is a hortatory series of photos and
panels listing ambitions for the black com-
munity, including “expressing our creativ-

ity,” "creating new images of ourselves”
and “linking the diaspora” on the Internet.

This might seem an oddly prescriptive

end to a museum exhibit, but It is no acci-

dent The exhibit reflects a new notion of

museum design that has gained wide ac-

ceptance over the last decade. Today’s exhi-

bitions are a marked departure from the

detached museum presentations of the last

two centuries. The museum has become a
forum, not a temple. And messages are to be
expected.

Leading the Witness

An important contributor to the shift in

perspective is the designer of the Detroit

exhibit, Ralph Appelbaum, whose museum-

design firm planned the Holocaust Memorial

Museum in Washington, the new Dinosaur

Halls at the American Museum of Natural

History in New York and the Newseum in

Arlington, Va^ a museum exploring the free-

dom of the press, which opened last week.

New museums, be has argued, are less lra-

Dortant for housing
collections than for being

“a trigger for moral discourse and a

“service to the community."

But who is to tell the story? There has been

no hotter subject in museum design; a few
years ago, the Smithsonian Institution even

published an anthology of papers on the

subject: “Exhibiting Cultures: the Poetics

and Politics of Museum Display." The de-

bates may now be arriving at a consensus:

each culture should tell its own story, rather

than submit to the judgment of outsiders.

A Question of Voice
r

The Detroit curators clearly adopted this

notion.

“We were very concerned about getting

the voice right,” Mr. Appelbaum said in an

interview. “Language became the biggest

challenge.” He and his colleagues were “con-

stantly vetting” the “subjective voice” of the

exhibition.

The museum's panel of consultants ranged

from scholars like Dr. Molefi Kete Asante of

Temple University, a prominent academic
Afrocentrist, to cultural figures like the play-

wright Karen Jones Meadows. The result is a
voice that not only tells the story, but.deter-

mines to whom it is addressed. The explana-

tory labels typically refer to “our people,”

“our ancestors," and “our African past."

That first-person voice also has a particu-

lar political perspective. There is, for exam-
ple, a large panel arguing that the Mercator

map projection — the most familiar rectan-

gular display of the globe — minimizes Afri-

ca’s size and diversity while “the Northern

continents and countries are disproportion-

ately enlarged.” Other displays use African

objects as illustrations of qualities "relevant

to our own lives" : amask illustrates Diversi-

ty; a knife, Resistance; a statue, Aspiration.

The exhibition says that the struggle for

black civil rights was won in courtroom
battles by “our lawyers” who “outdid the

best minds that white America could offer.”

The Detroit riots of 1967 are called an “urban
revolt” that led to "a new sense of communi-
ty.” There are some extraordinarily power-

ful and disturbing facts in this exhibition, but

the main intention seems to be to create a
mythology in which overall effect is more
important than individual detail.

Advocates for the new museum ideology

might aigue that similarly tendentious ideas

and inspirational motivations are present in

all museum work : the Louvre and the Metro-

politan Museum of Art, it is argued, speak to

their own elite audiences, legitimizing mod-
ern society by showing its origins in classical

civilizations. One scholar has suggested that

the stuffed animals in the American Mu-

Leading witnesses to history: life-size slave replicas in Detroit

seum of Natural History have their origins in

the Victorian ideology of eugenics. In the
newer exhibits, the points of the narrative
are deliberately more obvious. Sometimes
they can be unremarkable: Mr. Appel-
baum’s new Dinosaur Halls, for example, is

based on Darwinian evolution. But there
have been so many museum controversies
in recent years partly because no exhibition
is seen as innocent; objectivity is derided as
a goai and dismissed when claimed.
A planned 1995 Library of Congress exhibi-

tion about a Southern plantation was thwart-
ed by black employees of the library simply
because the photographs of slaves offended
them. An exhibition on the history of the Irish
in New York at the Museum of the City of
New York last year prompted protests that
the Irish did not have enough of a role in
telling their own story. Just before that, war
veterans and conservative politicians object-
ed to the critical political perspective of a
Smithsonian exhibition about the bombing of
Hiroshima. In 1995 a Library of Congress
exhibition about Freud was postponed be-
cause critics said it was too supportive of his
theories. Once the exhibit is portrayed as an
argument, arguments can be freely made
about the exhibit

Who Interprets?

The Detroit exhibition may not raise any
similar objections, partly because it is not in
Washington or New York but in a city that is

trying to climb out of a deep economic and
social crevice. It also deals with scar tissue
that is still raw, and for that reason is
perhaps viewed as best left undisturbed by
historical nitpicking;

The new approach to museum design
though. Is likely to remain dominant The
question is what distinguishes a contentious
exhibit from a stimulating one. For every
museum really is, in part, an interpretation
and a celebration; each museum selects
from the past and creates a cbntext in the
present
The crucial difference between the old and

the new concepts of museums is how much
leeway is left for’'the viewer, bow much
freedom is given to interpret what is pre-
sented, how flexible a narrative is being
created.

In a traditional museum, a universe of
messages can grow out of experiences of
rich detaiL The risk In a new museum, the
Detroit example suggests, is that rich detail
might be sacrificed for the sake of a sfagip

message.

When Life

Ends
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find the concept of brain death too confining.'
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And the opposite argument can be made:.-**

that those who are brain dead are not truly
-

dead. People who are brain dead do, in fact, I

have some brain functions. Their brains *

signal their pituitary glands to make hor-
mones that allow their kidneys to make ,
urine. Of course. Dr. Fost said, it doesn’t
really seem to matter if there is a smidgen
of brain activity. “No one thinks thatisany
moral problem,” he said. “The fact that voUcan concentrate urine is not reason nor to
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The ynrted States has grown increasingly
fond of using economic sanctions
to promote its foreign-policy goals and
chasten tecalcitrant countries.

Apconjing to a recent report by the
National Association of Manufacturers,
an industry group based in Washington."
President Clinton and Congress imposed
sanctions or passed legislation that

threatened to do so 60 times against

35 countries from 1993 to 1996. Some
nations were sanctioned more than
once. Iran {With. 1 ^sanctions), Cuba (9),

Sudan (7)>5d .China (6) topped the list.
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By STEVEN LEE MYERS

Washington
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l>rPTeSfidiea^H^l^ti^^idedhdt to

punish Mo^co for losing its war ‘ion drugs,

party^- rf coacem that the' punishment —
economic functions — wouldhave hurt Mexi-

co’seccmomy aiHlAmerica’s too. Thisinonth Mr. Clinton

said he’d nwder^e his.Sanctions m Cuba to avert a
.

trade fight with the European Union that could, in turn,
'

.

!'.y
~
n ™ backfire fmbusfoepses at house. The President also

s*.u seems reiuctant tolmpose tough sanctions on Myanmar
•orabosing human rights because a few American
.tompahies might lose out on business.
.

: -.With all foe Administration’s hand-wringing over
gnomic ^ancdofas one of the most potent punish-

ments a country/can mete out —
•
you might think they

ire losing their place in, the United States' arsenal of

T A/*
Ifotomaflcweaqronry. .7

I Itp That's not Exactly true, though.

Jug'llv At a time when military force looks less and less

lalatable, the pnited States has in fact turned to sanc-

fmore to punish everything that’s deemed
harboring terrorists and trafficking

;to protect sea turtles.

I last month by the National Associ-

srs, using the broadest definition of

that tire President or Congress had
; or passed laws authorizing him to use

....
hetti 60 times against 35 countries over the last four

ears. According to another study, that is roughly the

^sitast i.
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ions more
uHAmerican,
a drugs to f;

rAstady
ittan of

anctions,

mposed

same number of sanctions imposed in the first four
decades after World War II.

4

In 1996 alone, there were 22 new cases, by foe
association’s count. There were laws threatening sanc-

- tions. against African nations, that do nothing to end the
custom of female genital mutilation and against Balkan
nations that fail to cooperate with the war crimes
tribunal at The Hague— both issues, not coincidentally,

that received considerable public attention.

And that’s not alL Last year. Congress expanded the
longstanding sanctions against Cuba, Libya and Iran.

And in the case of Cuba, it even wear beyond the

American embargo. There were sanctions passed to try
to stop foreign companies, including those from Canada/
Mexico and some close European allies, from raakitv

money off property expropriated from Cuba /
niis flurry of sanctions continues despite the Z11

plaints of foe President’s economic advisers and/^y
leaders of business and industry, who insist thY most

sanctions don’t work and hurt the economy. /
/

Irresistible and Risk-Free /
/

So why are sanctions so popular? B/31156 are

an irresistible, relatively risk-free and^expensive way

of asgnagtng America’s sense of out^S®- (Mr. Clinton

signed the expanded sanctions agaj®t Cuba, known as

the Helms Burton Act, amid Hty public clamor for

American action after Cuban figp®*' j®t® shot down two

unarmed civilian planes last ye“ And then he delayed

them, when things cooled dow4
“There’s a slew of peo^® Congress and in the

Government look^ around for way® 10 make a sl&t£-

raent on a vanV of subjects," said Barry E. Carter, a

law professor^ G®0^®10^] University who did the

research for -4e National Association of Manufacturers.

jjjg u?of sanctions is not new. The United States

has wield4 lhem *rom the ear^est days of d*® Republic.

And its^anctions against North Korea and Cuba have

lasted*
11- decades.

>iere are certainly cases where sanctions have been
>tive, especially when the United States has joined up
other countries or the United Nations.Two examples

Ae the sanctions against South Africa in the 1980's

/designed to undercut apartheid, and foe sanctions against

Iraq, designed to isolate Saddam Hussein after his inva-

sion of Kuwait in 1990.

But the rising tide of sanctions has started to rattle

American businesses, whose leaders argue that sanctions

— in particular, unilateral one — do not work and deny
American companies access to the world’s markets. The
National Association of Manufacturers' study was but the

first shot in an organized campaign to call attention to foe

problem. Just last week, a coalition called USA Engage
announced on Capitol Hill that it would rally business and
agricultural companies against sanctions, which, it said,

cost the United States S15 billion a year in exports.

"If it’s a moral message we’re sending, it’s an

expensive and highly ineffective one," said Marino P.

Marrich, the director for international investment at the

manufacturers’ association.

The White House seems to be getting the point No
one in the Administration seriously argues, for example,

that the United Suites should —or could— cut off trade to

TheNew YorkTimes

China to protest Beijing’s repression of human and

political rights. And the President’s aides headed off

unilateral sanctions against Myanmar while still leaving

Mr. Clinton the option to impose them.

The President’s aides defend their use of sanctions -

as pragmatic. They say imposing sanctions— or merely

the threat of them — is one of the only diplomatic fools

that can be used to cajole a country into behaving better.

They may be wrong for China, but they can be the right

way to fight terrorism in Iran or drugs in Colombia.

Pragmatism or Hypocrisy

But what is pragmatism to some is hypocrisy to

others. The Administration’s reluctance to impose some
sanctions has sparked criticism that it backs off when big

American business is at stake.

In fact, there appears to be a groundswell for still

more sanctions. An array of human rights and conserva-

tive groups say they will fight to deny China’s “most
favored nation” trade status when it comes up for review

in June. And there are new proposals for sanctions

against Indonesia and countries that persecute people for

their religious beliefs.

"You don't want to be isolationist, but on the other

hand you don’t want to make the gross national product

the befall and end-all of American foreign policy and
trade relationships," said Gary L. Bauer, the president of

the Family Research Council, the conservative group
leading the charge for sanctions on China. “There are

other American values which are higher.”
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Israel: The View
Through Arab Eyes
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By DOUGLAS JEHL

Cairo

I

T has been 18 years since Camp David,
and 20 yean^since President Anwar el-

Sadat of Egyp visited Jerusalem. But
even in the Egyptian press, Arab politi-

cal-cartoon images ot^sraei remain almost
as negative as they dio decades ago — an

.algaxn of hook-nosed, lujg-bearded thugs
rse than the Nazis; wii^ plotters in an
mational Jewish quest tu- domination,

unclothed, immoral won^n bent- on
ing the unaware.
portrayals have long infu<ated is-

i rials and undoubtedly done nuch to

H
American hard-lin^

jn
; crudeness of the imngs
reality: the average An,
i suspicions and prejudice.,

J the quest for wider peace,

ik, who as President of

has known only peace with

terviewer recently, “Don't
ask us to ‘Cducte’ our people for peace with
Israel — tney'U.ell us to go to hell!"

Cartoonist Suspended
Some of that senhnent was on display last

week in an episode involving an Israeli-

American cartoonist. Ranan Lurie. Mr.
Lurie, who lives in thi United States, had
begun to draw a daily 'artoon for Egypt's
leading newspaper, but txcame the target of

a rival publication and hDow cartoonists
who saw his service in the Tsraeli Array 30

years ago as just cause for Us ouster. Bow-
ing to the pressure, the newspaper, A1 Ah-
ram, announced that publication of Mr. Lur-
ie’s cartoons would be suspended “until alle-

gations related to his participation in anti-

Arab warfare have been verified"

That A1 Ahram proved unwilling to stick

by its guns probably had much to do with the
current depth of Arab disenchantment to-

ward Israel and Prime Minister Beniamin
Netanyahu’s conservative government But
whether relations have been on the wax or
wane, hostility or at least suspicion toward
Israel has remained a constant of Arab
popular culture. The attitude Is seen in books

and magazines and on TV, but it is most
visible year after year in political cartoons.

There is Israel as snake, poised to gobble
up Ai Aksa Mosque in Jerusalem. There is

Israel as war criminal, its Star of David
transfigured .into a swastika, its brutality

toward Arabs shown as tantaraounWo>the
Holocaust. Even in mainstream newspapers,

photos of Israeli soldiers in action against

unarmed Palestinians bear such captions as

“Israeli wickedness."

When other aspects of Israeli society are

depicted at all, they tend to be shown as

similarly reprehensible. Rose al-Youssef,

one of Egypt's most popular'tnagazines and;

one of the most fiercely anti-Israel, ran a

cover story on Israeli tourism last week
featuring a scantily clad woman and the

headline: “Naked Israelis in Sinai"

In many ways, the portrayals in Egypt,

Jordan and areas under Palestinian control

remain just as negative as those in Syria and
other Arab countries that have never made
peace with Israel. Exasperated Jewish' or-

ganizations, including the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nal frith, began an ad cam-
paign in the Uniteastates this spring to urge
Egypt, at least, to atopt a tone more fitting of

its role as a pioneer if peace.
- Mr. Mubarak has traduced examples of

his own to argue that the Israeli press is

often equally unflatteiing. lie has also

claimed that even thoughhe is Egypt’s lead-

er he cannot exert influeme over the Egyp-
tian press, in fact, he can aid does; but like

Yasir Arafat and King Hussdn of Jordan, the

two other Arab leaders wlo have made
peace with Israel, Mr. Mubaiik knows well

the risks of bucking public opinLon.

By allowing Arab hostility toward Israel to

vent, Mr. Mubarak and his colleagues may
believe that they redirect some of tae dissent

that they themselves might otherwise have
to contend with. They may also see advan-
tage in reminding the Israelis that in the

spectrum of Arab opinion, they are already

of the more progressive bent
There have been small indications of

P1 sress. Only a handful of Arab newspapers
stiu-efiise ia refer to Israel by name. At
lea

®J
“Egypt and Jordan, news about Israel

on statMEifosion and in the major newspa-
per is gbiefally related with an even hand.

But tum-o^g tabloid press, or even the
opinion pagt?y mainstream newspapers,
and the pictui gy^g darker. Among the
crude cartoonsgublished last week in Al
Akhbar, one of Lypt’s leading dailies

,
was

one with Mr. Netty^^ lording it over Mr.
Arafat, naming thrtgf Clinton Adminis-
tration’s chief emis,

ries ^ teUing ^
Palestinian leader th. ^ ^ «a Jew »

“You cannot escape fro, me « Mr Netan_

yahu gloats.

Of the three named, only^g^ B Ros_

the Middle East envoy, pra*.^
judaism;

the other two, Secretary of Sue Madeleine
K. Albright and Defense Secrecy william
S. Cohen, had Jewish forebears.

Not Much Mixing

A similar crassness can be heard in^
nary Egyptian conversation, even among^
20 million children and young adults w».

have been born and raised in Egypt since thi

peace with Israel was signed.

A greater mixing between societies might

help to overcome the most outrageous preju-

dices on both sides. Only 12,000 Egyptians

traveled to Israel last year — about one in

6,000. And while ISO,000 Israelis made the

reverse- journey, most ventured only to re-

'dorra 'on -the Red Sea. One reasoipeo few--

^Egyptians.make the trip is that nearly all of

the country's professional organizations still

bar their members from joining in the nor-

malization of ties with Israel, a rule viewed

as a caution against even setting foot there.

I>fot surprisingly, one of those organiza-

tions is the journalists' syndicate, whose
bylaws reflect the same anti-Israeli line that

its members regularly commit to print In

response to recent Israeli complaints, a

group of Egyptian cartoonists defiantly or-

ganized an exhibition of their work at the

edge of Tahrir Square in Cairo.

“They say we are racists," one artist

Raouf Ayad, said of the Israeli critics. “Well,

we are, as long as they make no concessions

bn the peace process."

Democracy Grown Up
Continued From Page 1

tenth of the allegations turned out to be true,

“then this government has no right to ex-

ist"

The Israeli Watergate boils down to

charges that Mr. Netanyahu appointed a
mediocre lawyer named Roni Bar-On as

Attorney General in January under pres-

sure — perhaps extortionate — from Aryeh
Deri, a key member of the governing coali-

tion who hoped to evade corruption charges.

Mr. Bar-On resigned after less than a day.

The bombshell last week was a revelation

that the police had recommended charges of

breach of trust against Mr. Netanyahu.

Now it is up to Attorney General Elyakim
Rubinstein to determine whether to bring

such charges. A ruling could come today.

But whether or not Mr. Netanyahu is

charged, the act of "schlepping the attorney

general's heavy robe on the slim shoulders

of a second-rate lawyer and a card-carrying

party hack" — as the columnist Amotz Asa-

E1 put it in the Jerusalem Post— revealed a

sleazy side to Israeli politics.

And this places many Israelis in a quan-

dary. Though the Israeli parliament has

always been a messy tangle of private inter-

ests and passions, politicking has been gen-

erally viewed as something of a sideshow to

the noble task of safeguarding the survival

of the small and vulnerable Jewish state,

and for that there have always been the

great generals and statesmen— figures like

Chaim Herzog, whose death last week drove

home the contrast for many Israelis.

Coming of Age
• The Bar-On affair also drives home some-

thing different: the coming of age of this

land as a small, boisterous democracy with

all the warts and sleaze that this can entaiL

Sitting In his office in an elegant former

hotel, Mr. Sharansky reflected on the dis-

tance he had traveled from the moral purity

of a K.G.B. isolation celL

In prison, he said, the choice was always

clear: “You can say yes to the K.G.B., or you

can say no to the K.G.B. And if you said no,

you fulfilled all your obligations in the world,

as a Jew, as ahuman being, as a husband, as

a human rights activist-’*

But as Minister of Trade and Finance,

each choice Is a compromise. "Each time

you have to choose whether you must be a

loyal member of the government, or leave it

or be loyal to your group in the Knesset or
loyal to your voters, and at the same time

you have the ideology and beliefs and princi-

ples which helped you in prison, and you
believed they were the most important thing.

“If, for Example, in this situation the case
would gq so far that I feel 1 have to leave the

Government because of my principles, 1 as-

sure you there will be tens and tens of

thousands of people who voted for me who
will say, ‘Here you are, all pure and proud,

and not defencUng our principles.'
"

Mr. Sharansky said he was always aware
through his 10og years in the Gulag that

Israel was not paradise. But descending

from the purity of a political prison was
inevitably a disappointing process, he said,

and it began almost on his arrival.

He recalled that it felt as if the entire

nation had turned out to welcome him to

IsraeL But soon after, he learned that some
ultra-religious fanatic had burned down a

bus station because of some revealing adver-
tisement; soon after that, an anti-religious

zealot had burned down a synagogue in re-

taliation.

“So I can’t say it was the kind of paradise I

saw in my dreams. That’s why for many
years 1 didn’t want to go into politics, even to

join a party,” he said. But with time he
realized that in the real world, if one wanted
to change things, to influence history, moral
purity was not enough. You had to descend
into the pits, and fashion compromises.
“The status quo is compromise, a compro-

mise between different groups and Jews who
have to live together, so whatever you do will

be a compromise," he said
But even in the messy depths of the Bar-

On scandal, there was the consolation for Mr.
Sharansky and his countrymen that as their

state approached its 50th birthday, it was
mature and strong enough to cope with all its

prostitutes and thieves.

However the scandal plays out, it is not a
mortal crisis that threatens the land. The
Palestinians will almost certainly return to

negotiating the terms of peace; the Ameri-
cans will continue to support IsraeL And
Israeli politics will remain messy, because
this is still a nation in the making.
There is, as there was in Watergate, a

satisfying recognition that the law and the

institutions of state are sufficiently en-

trenched and self-confident to challenge the

highest officials. “The drama we are wit-
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Negative images: Rose al-Youssef, one of

Egypt’s most popular magazines, ran a

story on Israeli lasciviousness in Sinai.

A Religion

Divided
Continued From Page I

form conversions in Israel Conservative

and Reform Jews across the United States

-are in an uproar over the bill, but barely 200

Israelis showed up for a protest outside tin

Parliament building.

“It is only an issue here because of rela-

tions, with Jewish communities around the

world,” said Bobby Brown, the Prime Minis-

ter’s Adviser on Diaspora Affairs. “The

American Jewish experience and the Israeli

Jewish experience are not identical"

The difference between these two expedi-

ences is the gulf that separates most Israea

.

jews from the non-Orthodox streams of

Judaism outside IsraeL Serai from Israel, '

foe debate over the conversion law appears

tibe part of a more profound power strug-

gle over who will set the course of Judaism

- *
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In Egypt, a Netanyahu caricature cast -top American emissaries as Jews.
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essing now is not a certificate of poverty of'
,

None of that necessarily makes the dea-
th* Israeli Government, but a certificate of ‘ sion facing Mr] Sharansky any easier. The
integrity for our democracy," wrote Yosef ’ days of mored comfort are over, for him as
Lapid in the daily Maariv. for IsraeL ; !

A Provocative Wetter

Last week, the Chancellor of the Jewish

Theolo&cal Seminary in New York, Rabbi

Ismar Schorsch, wrote a letter to Conserva-

tive rabbis and Jewish organizations in.

which he wged the dismantling of Israel’s

Chief Rabbfoaie and a halt to donations to

groups that oppose recognition of non-Ortho-

doxmovementshere. But Israelis tend to see

Orthodox power differently — uncomfqjk-

able perhaps, but a product of their ovSs

political bargaining.

And if the clout ofthe Orthodox is resented,

it is usually not because- they are unfair to

Conservative and Reform Judaism. The is-

sue instead is how much (he state can en-

force ritual law. That is why a dispute over 1

the proposed Sabbath closing of a Jerusalem

;

artery that runs through a strictly Orthodox-

neighborhood has provoked far more contra
versy here than the conversion bill

The Conservative and. Reform movements,
argue that religious pluralism is needed if:

Israel is to be truly democratic. But while

many Israelis may resent the power of the' *

Orthodox, they have not turned toward reii- J

gious pluralism for relief. They seem content »

that the synagogues they don’t attend remain
.

Orthodox.-* • \

“The Conservative and Reform move- ]

merits may Work for people who were edn-
’

cated in America, but here it’s different,”
;

said Renata fyass, a 43-year-oki who said she «

rarely enters^ synagogue. “For me a s*jft- '.

gogue is the Orthodox one where my grand-
father used to take me.”
David Qaym&n, a Conservative rabbi who

1

heads the Israel office of the American Jew- :

ish Congress, says this attitude “is part of
the classical Zionist education of ‘rejecting

the Diaspora," inJ which Reform and Conser- 1

vative Judaism tome under the heading of
assimilated fords of Jewish survival that
are inappropriate to . a sovereign Jewish

'

state."

The modernizing movements did not .

.

spring from JeWin the Arab world or from
pre-war Eastern Europe — the sources of
many of Israel’s early immigrants. “The-

-
-

Reform and Conservative movements In Is-
rael,are a fish oat of water," said David'-:
Landau, a, religious affairs writer for the j
daily Hqaijetz. “Tbe^grew out of the cultural -

milieu of the West, which is not where £e '

Israelis’ Jewishness yas coming from.” a

Israelis “don’t accept arguments by
American Jewish activists that religious plu-

*

ralism is an integral part -of democracyr «
1'

which reflects the reality In America but not
. \

the traditional European reality on which the -i
Zionist state was based," he said. “In many .*

countries in Europe you have an established |
faith and you don't,have religious pluralism, i
and they consider,themselves not a whit less ?
democratic than us.”

|
StiU, court battles have wot the Conserve- *

tive and Reform movements a measure of
*

recognition and financial support from the
state, and as more Israelis learn about them,
the movements daygrow.
Take,for example, the reaction of Yaacov 1

Levy, an observant Jew who reviews Sab-
bath services for the mflitantlysecular Jen*
salem weekly, Koi Hair. A recent visit to
Haneshama, a Reform synagogue Wae

wrote: “I w^Sshed t?discover that the.Reform senteismSa?
and that their holies are holy."

p ye^’
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Hong Kong’s Houses Are at the Top of the World

- UF

By EDWARD A. GARGAN

r
_ • i Hong Kong
' yoH Carrara marble, moon-
sized chandeliers, staircases lit
for Olivia de Havilland, bathtubs

that could float the USS Nimitz, a
coi^jle of real tiger-skin rugs and
rooms you’d need a six-iron to drive
across, there’s a house in Hong Kong
;you would love. Its name? Genesis.
And you could have had it last month
if you had just written a check for $70
millfoa. • .<

.

•

11 *at had been a bit of a strain,
/ou might have wanted to take a
>eek at a fixer-upper that is just a
luick purr of the Rolls down the
oad. For only $48.7 million, you
ould have picked up a Stno-baroque
le-roofed and turreted home with
a outdoor kidney-shaped pool, a din-
Hg table that seats 19 people, 10
-uhrooms and a Hilton’s worth of

- Mrooms. The house, christened
by a previous owner, also

; mmauds the only 360-degree view
Hong Kong from Victoria Peak,
3 crest of Hong Kong Island.

. . But even in a place where $10,000-
nonth apartments are sometimes
yarded as bargains, and where
>ple gladly fork over $17,500 for
all boxes of delicate saliva-thread
allows

1

nests used in fancy soups,
two houses that sold for a total of

- 8.7 million left jaws hanging
Sven more startling, both houses
'e snared by a man few had heard

of: Wong Yuk Kwan, managing di-

rector of an upstart property compa-
ny called Pearl Oriental.

“Hong Kong is a very strange
city,” mused Mr. Wong, a stem of a
man who abruptly leans forward
when he talks, as if there’s no deal he
can’t make. "Hong Kong property,”
he said with deadpan understate-
ment, “is completely different from
the United States or Europe.”

Indeed. Nowhere else on earth is

housing, so expensive. Japan used to
be seen as the the land of unimagin-
able prices, but Hong Kong has long
since overtaken Tokyo, a city where
the property bubble burst in 1990.

Town bouses in a new development
in a lush but hardly haut monde
locale, recently went for $12.3 million
each, sans swimming pools.

Perhaps surprisingly, some might
say death-defyingly, Hong Kong’s ga-
lactic housing prices keep expanding
like the universe even as the British

crown colony prepares to pass into

theembrace of the Communist moth-
erland to the north on July 1. Al-

though concerns have grown over
the loss of civil liberties that was
announced this month by China's ap-
pointed ruler for the territory, an
acute housing shortage coupled with
a rising tide of money from China
have pushed prices for luxury hous-
ing skyward.

Housing prices in the United States

cannot hold a candle to Hong Kong's.
There is not a single American house
valued at anywhere near $70 million.
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reaJ-estate specialists say. Even Bill
Gates's 37,000-square-foot high-tech
abode along Lake Washington near
the headquarters of his Microsoft
Corporation in Redmond, Wash. —
which features a 20-car garage, a
trampoline room and about 30 wall
screens capable of displaying a shift-

ing series of digitized artworks —
cost only around $30 million.

•
"Seventy million dollars!” gasped

Stephen Shapiro, who sells high-
priced real estate in Beverly Hills,

Calif. "There's never been a house
sold at that price In America. The
most expensive bouse that ever sold
was Jack Warner's house, which Da-
vid Geffen bought for $48 million” in
1990. That Beverly Hills estate, with
its hand-carved wood paneling and
50-foot-long bar, sits on nine acres
with a pool, a waterfall, fountains,
statues, fern gardens and a 10-bed-

room servants’ home.

r
r isn't just Hong Kong's wealthi-
est who must endure stratospher-

ic prices. A recent public opinion
poll found that two-thirds of Hong
Kong residents regard the expense
and difficulty of finding adequate
housing as the territory’s most
pressing issue, of even greater con-
cern than the impending arrival of

the People’s Liberation Army and
battalions of Communist mandarins.
Last January, when one of Hong

Kong’s big property developers an-

nounced that it was putting 1,864

apartments in a new development up
for sale, 27,132 people signed up for a
chance to obtain a coupon allowing

them to buy one. After the lottery,

the lines of hopeful buyers stretched
around the block from the develop-

er’s office while frenzied property
speculators scuttled back and forth

offering wads of cash for places in

line. One offered $65,000 to the holder
of No. 83, or so went the rumors that

swept through the throng.

And the apartments were not, by
any normal compass, great deals.

There were no stunning views, no
wraparound balconies, no jumbles of

high-ceilinged rooms along long cor-

ridors.

Instead, for $540,000 the buyer
would get a tiny apartment gener-
ously measured at 796 square feet in

a Lego-like tower, one among many
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Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD
Coi Index % Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank Yield Index % Chg.

Aua - 220.43 1.2 12 - 0.7 17 4.01 189.30 1.9

All! 180.38 2.7 7 - 5.0 21 1.96 160.88 5.8

Beh . 235.51 3.0 5 3.4 7 3.48 205.60 15.3

Bra 236.61 -1.6 26 24.7 1 1.11 462.40 27.5

Brit 280.28 1.1 14 - 1.0 19 3.85 254.72 3.8

Car. 183.70 3.1 4 - 3.2 20 2.09 186.02 - 1.3

Derk 354.85 0.2 18 0.8 11 1.60 315.62 11.8

Firii 247.42 -0.1 19 0.7 12 1.70 268.86 13.2

Frai 212.40 -0.6 24 - 0.8 18 2.96 192.57 10.3

Gery 197.30 0.3 17 3.8 6 1.60 176.03 15.6

Ho6ng 452.42 -0.1 20 -10.8 25 3.37 450.09 -10.6

lndda 227.45 0.9 16 - 0.3 15 1.63 336.35 1.7

Irefe 332.50 1.8 9 1.1 10 3.15 302:56 10.5

Italy 87.B6 1.3 11 5.2 5 £16 111.22 17.3

Jap; 112JJ3 3.7 2 -12.5 27 0.87 89.92 - 5.0

Mala 546.04 -3.4 28 - 9.5 24 1.21 528.37 -9.9

Mex 1 ,36611

9

1.4 10 12.0 2 1.17 11,759.36 12.0

Nettnds 343.70 2.9 6 2.2 9 2.59 302.65 14.0

Newdand 85.18 .1.2 13 - 7.2 22 4.34 65.42 - 5.1

Nor\ 29398 ^0.2 21 - 0.5 16 2.16 282.64 10.3

Philips - 17933
,

-0.6 23 -11.9 26 0.76 235.67 -11.7

Singe 382.61 -1.1 25 - 8.9 23 1.11 254.04 - 6.1

Souttca 35485 -0.5 22 11.7 3 2.43 346.15 6.3

Spai; 220.22 4.2 1 0.2 13 2.71 241.32 11.4

Swec 4 11.43 1.0 15 - 0.1 14 2.18 478.68 12.2

Switzid 2 >0.65 2.4 8 9.3 4 1.39 236.00 18.8

Thai! 12.81 -1.9 27 -13.6 28 3.73 83.79 -12.1

Uniteates : 10.76 3.7 3 3.0 8 1.95 310.76 3.0

Eurat 1 2,96 1.2 1.4 2.80 225.44 10.3

%cifasin 1 1.95 2.6 -11.2 * 1.40 103.47 - 5.5

Europcrfic 1 8.23. 1.8
.

- 4.4 2:19 149.52 2.9

While 2 2.53 2.6 - 0.7 2.07 199.83 2.9

Scurc&man, Sac s d Go. Exchange rates as of Friday's London close.

C 199. Financial nee Ltd.. Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor’s.H 1m [Mil;

Last Wnarifirann Year

Excherata . Friday Friday % Chg. Ago

Japan yen to t i U.S. dollar 125.85 125.B8 -0.02 107.36

Sermnarksto re U.S. dollar 1.7102 1.7245 -0.83 1.5135

Cana< dollars the U.S. dollar 1.3995 1.3981 +0.10 1.3625

US.~0st5.the iritlsh pound 1.6331 1.6277 +0.33 1.5135

Sourceynborg Ft nchl Markets: exchange rales as of Frida/s New Ybrk dose.

In Hong Kong,
soaring home
prices cast a vote

of economic

confidence.

in the midst of a huge development
near no subway line and very, very
far from the bright lights of Hong
Kong’s central business and shop-

ping districts. Still, it took less than

two days to sell every apartment,

and the clamor for more is still echo-

ing.

Such insignificant amounts do not

register on the radar screens of the

superrich who live on Victoria Peak.

But the swift and sudden sale of

Skyhigh and Genesis rattled the chi-

na in their cupboards.

"There’s really no benchmark at

that end of the market," said David
Faulkner, a partner at Brooke Hillier

Parker, a real-estate consulting

firm. “Very few of these houses are

ever traded.”

Yet even on those very rare occa-

sions when a Victoria Peak house-

eases onto the market, there are no

“for sale” signs pounded into the

front lawn. Rather, a whisper, a ru-

mor, the scent of something in the air

wafts down the hill into a select office

or two. For Wong Yuk Kwan, it was
not just one of these faint whiffs, but

two, that spurred him into action.

"There are only 187 bouses on Vic-

toria Peak," he explained, "and for

those 187 houses, almost every one is

occupied by a rich family or several

generations of one family. If you can

find one, it is very exclusive. Two? It

never happens."
Tucked away on a small bluff on

Severn Road, where houses have

names like Undercliff, Altadena and

Ardshie to evoke images of hedged

Jotin Gtannin] for The New Yurt Times

Situated on Victoria Peak is Genesis, a 28,000 square-foot mansion Wong Yuk Kwan bought for S70 million.

and butlered estates in the English
countryside, Genesis sits in its glory.

The house that used to adorn the site

was bought by Heung Chik-kau (pro-

nounced he-UNG chick cow) in 1967

for about $200,000. One of Hong
Kong’s legendary stock traders, Mr.
Heung promptly tore it down to build

the present-day Carrara bunker en-

casing 28,000 square feet of home
sweet home.
He then gussied the place up with

the odd Rodin, a marble-sided indoor

pool, marble statues of naked women
struggling with grapevines, a pair of

tiger-skin rugs (complete with snarl-

ing heads) and a galaxy of crystal

chandeliers. When he was done, he
had spent more than $15 million —
about half of it on constructing the

new place, including importing the

Italian marble and the Italian work-
ers to install it, and half in an effort

to fill it.

“This house is so-o-o.. ” Mr.
Wong paused to. find ,k mot juste,

then added, “big-”,. .,. - ... *

He continued: "It's too big for,

living. Mr. Heung moved to Singa-

pore in the late 1980'sandonlycomes
here once or twice a month.”
Mr. Wong recalled his trophy hunt

this way: “I had lunch oneday with a
friend of Mr. Heung’s and I learned

that he might have the intention of

selling. I immediately went to Singa-

pore the day after. I met Mr. Heung
about 6 o’clock in the evening and we
made the deal about 9 o’clock, after

dinner.” He brought about $2.6 mil-

lion "as an initial deposit," he said.

“I had the check in my pocket.”

The final deal, which closed last

month, was for $70 million, and Mr.
Woug thinks be got a bargain. “It's

the most expensive house in the

whole world,” he said. Within two

days, he said, he received an offer for

$100 million from an investor he de-

clined to identify. Mr. Wong is yet to

decide what he'll do with the place,

but has no plans to live there.

location in an of Hong Kong."

So, of course, Mr. Wong is going to

rip it down. “It could generate a
much better return to tear it down
and redevelop it," he explained, as

two aides trundled a model of the

five three-story town houses, com-
plete with swimming pools, that he is

going to put on the site.

Although construction has not be-

gun, Mr. Wong says he has already

sold all five homes for $25.7 million

each. Four went in a single day and
the last one was bought in late

U.S. prices don’t

come near Hong
Kong’s. There is

not a single $70

miflioax house in. *"-

the U.S.

|UT as expensive as Genesis is,

it does not command the view
that Skyhigh does.

Built by the Hong Kong and Shang-

hai Bank as a residence for a former
chairman, Skyhigh was peddled off

six years ago by the bank's new
taipan, John Gray, who viewed It as

too extravagant The buyer, a Japa-

nese retailing tycoon named Kazuo
Wada, plunked down $11 million for

the 19,773-square-foot-palace, poured

in a few more million dollars to

spruce it up and then used it mostly

for entertainment Earlier this year,

with his empire of department
stores, fast-food outlets and super-

markets reeling under mountains of

debt, Mr. Wada decided to sell Sky-

high. Mr. Wong was there to make an

offer.

“I looked at it as an investment

opportunity,” Mr. Wong said. “J felt

strong confidence in the high end of

the market, and Skyhigh is the best

March. For that, the luckyowner will

get roughly 6,000 square feet of living

space and a bath mat-sized patch of

lawn. Delivery is scheduled for De-
cember 1998. If all goes according to

plan, Mr. Wong could easily double
his investmenL
The prices Mr. Wong is asking are

three to four times higher than those

for similar abodes in the most exclu-

sive sections of Manhattan, accord-

ing to Anne Snee, director of the town
house division of the Corcoran
Group, a big real estate firm in New
York City. She cited' the sale In 1995,

for $7.5 million, of a brownstone
home on East 64th Street to the fash-

ion designer Gianni Versace. "It did-

n’t have a pool,” she said. “But it had
a garage, and in Manhattan that’s

just as important”
Although Mr. Wong’s housing

coups have catapulted him from ano-

nymity to inch-high headlines, there

is still a bit of mystery about the man
and the company he pilots. Pearl
Oriental Holdings Ltd, based here in

Hong Kong.
Mr. Faulkner of Brooke Hillier

speculated that he got much of his

financing from associates in main-
land China. "But who exactly is

backing him he takes great pains to

prevent people from finding out,”

Mr. Faulkner added “He seems to

have links with investment houses in

China.” Mr. Wong demurred when
asked about his mainland backers.

Mr. Wong, 49, Is indeed a newcom-
er to high-stakes real estate in Hong
Kong. In 1966, when he was 18 and
Mao Zedong's Cultural Revolution

was beginning to tear China apart,

Mr. Wong managed to sneak across

the border after a short career feed-

ing pigs and cows while they were

being shipped on trains to market
"I was fired,” he remembered of

those days. “They told me I had togo
back to school to participate in the

revolution. I didn’t want to partici-

pate in the Cultural Revolution, so I

got to Hong Kong.”
He managed to find a job as an

apprentice cook in a small hotel

through a friend and he shared a

bunk in a worker’s hostel with his

brother.

“I learned cooking,” he recalled.

“J worked in one hotel and then an-

other, including the Hilton and the

Sheraton.” And then, in the way
things seem to work in Hong Kong,
he used connections to link up with a
Chinese company to do a hotel man-
agement contract on the mainland.

“I had my own plans to establish

my own company for hotel manage-
ment,” he said “I had management
contracts with five small hotels in

China, but the management fees
1

ttete’vferjTsinalt But we built up
"good refafiqns wifi^'China. So I began
to focus on Hong Kong.”
He quickly showed a flair for mak-

ing money. Using his life savings of

$100,000 for adown paymentona $7.1

million hotel, Mr. Wong got an offer

of $8.3 million for the property on the

day the deal was closed, he said
After the wheeling-and-dealing was
done and the transaction costs were
subtracted, he said he walked away
with a profit of $260,000.

iY repeating this sort of “flip”

several times, Mr. Wong said

he had accumulated enough
capital to expand his real-estate ven-

turesfrom hotels intersmall shopping
arcades, and then to office buildings,

and now, into luxury housing.

In 1994, he listed Pearl on the Hong
Kong stock exchange. Though it

trades for a measly 38 cents a share.

Its market capitalization exceeds

$1.8 billion because the company has
floated a staggering 4.6 billion

shares.

In Mr. Faulkner’s view, . Mr.
Wong’s method of operation marts
him as a “smallish player” who is

probably just investing money for

shareholders, rather than a develop-

er with big ambitions for Hong Kong.
“I don’t think he's into building a
market share,” he said "To be hon-
est, you can’t take on the big players

in this town.”
Even so, Mr. Faulkner added,

“He’s doing the right thing. What he
is doing is what someone would do
anyway. He’s had' no trouble finding

buyers.’’

And he doesn't expect to.

“After ’97 I maintain the market
will still boom,” Mr. Wong said

"Definitely, there will be more mon-
ey from China. State-owned enter-

prises and high-net-worth individ-

uals will want to Invest here. There’ll

always be opportunity here.”
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A Schism Among Jews?
Judaism, like any other religion, has a history

of passionately argued theological disputes. But the
argument between some Orthodox Jewish groups
and non-Orthodox Jews over the role of the chief
rabbinate in Israel and what constitutes Judaism
itself is unusually corrosive. It is also dismaying to
anyone concerned about Israel and the well-being of
the Jewish community. History shows that an abso-
lutist approach by religious groups in a pluralistic

country endangers the common bonds holding soci-

ety together. Israel is the last country in Che world
that can afford an internal religious schism.

Such a rupture is now threatened because of the
drive by some Israeli religious parties to let the
chief rabbinate of Israel, which is an instrument of
Orthodox Jews, retain exclusive control over mar-
riage, divorce and conversions — and to enlist the
power of the Government of Prime Minister Benja-
min Netanyahu to protect that authority. A parallel

threat arises from a recent declaration by the Union
of Orthodox Rabbis in the United States — a rela-

tively small group even among Orthodox Jews —
that adherents of Reform or Conservative Judaism
may be Jews by birth but that “their religion is not
Judaism."

The Orthodox group's statement sent shock
waves throughout the Jewish community in the
United States, where most Jews are either Conser-

vative or Reform. Now the chancellor of the Jewish
Theological Seminary, the academic center of the
Conservative movement, has fired back, calling for

the “dismantling” of Israel’s chief rabbinate and
suggesting that American Jews stop their donations

to groups that oppose the recognition of non-Ortho-

dox Jews in Israel Rabbi Ismar Schorsch, the

chancellor, inflamed passions further by suggesting
that the Union of Orthodox Rabbis' intolerance was
tile kind of philosophy that led a fanatical Jew to

murder Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin in 1995.

Rabbi Schorsch’s comparison was intemperate
itself. Orthodox Jews ought to be entitled to their

opinion about other.-Jews they, regard, as. straying.

from the faith without being accused of fomenting
violence. But the chancellor’s overall appeal that
there be respect for diversity within a religion was a
sensitive response to the problem of religious con-
flict in many societies, not simply IsraeL However
passionate or even legitimate are the arguments of
theologians on one side or another, Israel is a
democracy and a dictatorial approach by one group
or another is bound to deepen divisions rather than
respect for religious teachings.

There has always been a tension in Israel
between its role as a modern state with civilian

authority and the fact that it is also a Jewish state,

created expressly for Jews. Under its current setup,
the country is less a theocracy than a civil society
with an established religion. The chief rabbinate of
the Jews has been given the exclusive authority by
the state over divorce, marriage, conversions and
other matters. Until fairly recently, the chief rab-
binate was able to impose its doctrines without
making non-Orthodox Jews feel that they were
being deprived of their rights. But an influx of Jews
from Russia, Ethiopia and other countries— many
of whom are adopted or related to Jews through a
relative other than the mother — has raised the

tensions. Since Jewish law defines Jewishness
through matrflineal descent, Israel demands that

these new arrivals convert to Judaism if they want
to marry or divorce. Two years ago, the Supreme
Court in Israel said a non-Orthodox conversion
would suffice, but now the Government wants a new
law saying that only an Orthodox conversion will do.

Theological arguments are best carried out

by theologians, but it is common sense for Israel to

live up to its tradition as a place for all Jews.
Attempts to delegitimize co-religionists because
they do not follow the practices of the most Ortho-

dox adherents may make perfect sense to some
people theologically. But a single-minded pursuit of

such an authoritarian approach is a recipe for

division and discord at a time when Israeli unity is

needed more than ever. -

The 50-Year War on the Everglades
This would be a very good year for the Federal

Government and the State of Florida to begin

malting amends for one of the most colossal envi-

ronmental mistakes in American history. The cur-

rent year marks the 50th anniversary of the Ever-

glades National Park. It is also the 50th anniversary

of the massive flood-control project that, in the

name of progress, destroyed much of the Ever-

glades and even now threatens the rest.

President Clinton is aware of the opportunity

before him. To save what is left of the Everglades

before they disappear^togetoer,^^ Administra-
tkra has committedTtselfrafleagt^ papfarfta au-
ecological restoration project of breathtakingambi-

tion. Its goal is to replicate, as closely as possible,

the natural flows of clean water that once nourished

the entire South Florida ecosystem.
Scientists estimate that to do the job right will

cost $3 billion to $5 billion in Federal, state and
private funds over the next 10 to 15 years. Success

will require sustained leadership from the Adminis-

tration, generous financial commitments from Con-

gress and the Florida Legislature, and the active

cooperation of South Florida’s historically intransi-

gent business interests — chiefly real estate devel-

opers and the barons of the sugar cane industry.

The primary responsibility for saving the Ever-

glades lies with Washington because Washington
created the problem in the first place. In 1947,

following back-to-back hurricanes that put much of

South Florida under water. Congress handed the

Army Corps of Engineers $200 million and told it to

make the area safe for agriculture and people. The
Corps thereupon embarked on the most ambitious

fiood-control project in its history, draining a half-

million acres south of Lake Okeechobee with a vast
web of levees, canals, pumping stations and reser-

voirs. By 1947 standards, the project was a huge
success. It diverted drinking water to Miami’s
booming suburbs while keeping them flood-free. It

also created some of the nation’s best farmland,
providing the foundation for the profitable Florida
sugar cane industry.

The big losers were the Everglades and, of

course, the generations that would be deprived of

one of the nation’s great natural areas. In the years

before the Corps came along, water flowed south

down the Kissimmee River to Lake Okeechobee,
then spilled over the lake's southern shores and
drifted in a broadsheet down an ever-so-subtle

grassy slope to Florida Bay. This seasonal flow

nourished a wondrous variety of plants and animals

in'-the Everglades and, farther south where the

mangrove swamps meet Florida Bay, one of the

world’s richest and most productive fisheries.

The Corps did not cut off all the.water to the

Everglades. But there,was never quite enough of it,

it never arrived at the right time and when it did it

was loaded with phosphorous and other damaging

runoff from the cane fields. The Everglades’ web of

life slowly unraveled. By 1990, the number of wood

storks and white ibises had dropped by 90 percent,

herons and egrets' by half. Florida Bay, starved of

fresh water, grew increasingly salty, dramatically

reducing fish stocks and creating huge swaths of

algae blooms.

This destructive process will never be reversed

unless something is done to minimize the impact of

agriculture, mainly sugar cane. It is a mistake to

blame sugar for everything that is wrong with the

Everglades. Relentless development along Flori-

da’s east coast has savaged valuable wetlands and
sucked up water. In the name of flood control,

billions of gallons of fresh water that would other-

wise nourish the South Florida ecosystem are fool-

ishly channeled out to sea.

But there are good reasons why Big Sugar is the

environmentalists* favorite target First the cane

fields disrupt the natural southward flow of Okee-

chobee’s water and degrade its quality. Second, Big
Sugar is profitable and pampered, enriched not only

by,ayear-round growing season made possible by
the Corps Of-Engtoeers but by a generous subsidy

enjoyed by no other segment of American agricul-

ture. The Government limits foreign imports, creat-

ing a domestic sugar price that is often twice the

world price. Since 1950, despite a decline in sugar
consumption, Florida’s cane fields have multiplied

12-fold to about 450,000 acres.

Third — and this is what really drives the

friends of the Everglades crazy — the growers are

not a grateful bunch. Despite their many privileges,

they have until recently resisted nearly every plea

lor help. In 1994, for example, the Florida Legisla-

ture passed a bill underwriting a $685 million pro-

gram of construction, land acquisition and water
treatment to help the Everglades. The sugar grow-

ers agreed to pay for water treatment programs,
not quite half the total But they also made it clear

that theyhad no immediate intention of contributing

another (tent to a restoration project that could

eventually cost $5 billion.

The industry says it is waiting for more scientif-

ic studies before making further commitments.
Environmentalists believe that the sugar barons

will never pay their fair share unless someone picks

their pocket With that in mind, 500,000 angry Flor-

ida citizens signed petitions last year that put a
constitutional amendment on the state ballot calling

for a penny-a-pound tax on raw sugar production.

The goal was to raise a modest $35 million a year.

The industry rose up, waged a massive television

campaign and defeated the measure.

The Clinton Administration plans to move
ahead, with or without the sugar industry. Financed

by $200 million tucked into last year’s farm bill— a
sum matched by the State of Florida — several

important programs, such as the restoration of the

natural flow of the Kissimmee River north of Lake
Okeechobee, are already under way. More than $300
million has been requested in this year’s budget for

projects like land acquisition to create buffers be-

tween populated areas and the Everglades and the

rerouting of canals to restore a more natural flow of

water into Everglades National Park and Florida

Bay. The Administration does not plan to let Big
Sugar off the hook. It will try to impose the same
penny-a-pound tax on raw sugar that failed in the

Florida referendum.

Eventually, the Clinton blueprint calls for total

Federal spending for Everglades restoration of at

least $1.5 billion over five-plus years. The final

result, of course, is decades away. It will take years

to stitch together a wondrous natural treasure that

Congress destroyed in a matter of months. But 1997

is critical What happens In Congress now will set

the pattern for years to come.

White House Isn’t Hiding Data in

j|

To the Editor:

Your two recent editorials (“Wel-

fare for Webster Hubbell,” April 3;

“Hubbell Trouble,” April 13) suggest

that the White House has bees disin-

genuous about efforts of certain offi-

cials to assist Webster Hubbell the

former Associate Attorney General
in finding employment and about the

extent to which President Clinton

knew about these efforts.

However, your analysis is flawed

by factual errors as well as reliance

on specious conclusions based on

speculation.

To offer two examples: First, the
April 3 editorial states that Thomas
F. McLarty, then the President’s

chief of staff, “led” an effort by “top

officials.” Mr. McLarty has flady

denied doing so. The J
you reported that Mr.

forts on behalf f Mr. HubWl w^
done independently, at his owning
five, without anyone’s suggestion or

direction. _

Other individuals who made calls

on Mr. HubbeU’s behalf, like Recur-

rent chief of staff, Erskine Bowles,

and former Secretary of Comment

Mickey Kantor, also state category

cally that their efforts were done

independently of Mr. McLarty $ or

anyone else’s direction. You offer no

basis for suggesting that Mr. McLar

ty and these men are being untruth-

ful

Second, the April 13 editorial sug-

The Ten Commandments, Domesticated

To the Editor:

William Satire's April 16 column,
“The Commandment Solution,”
must be tongue-in-cheek, for he
claims it will save Op-Ed space,
which would violate the command-
ments of punditxy.

But more important, courthouse
use of blank representations of the
Ten Commandments tablets, without
the biblical text, is style over sub-
stance.

Instead of the tablets, post a sim-
ple list of rules, perhaps right next to
the Heimlich maneuver instructions.

Call them “Ten Ways to Stay Out of
Court and Other Nasty Places”:

1. For mental and physical well-
ness, set aside time regularly tor
contemplation of your own life, the
lives of those close to you and per-
haps ever larger questions ifi^they

capture your interest

2. Take good care of your parents
and your children.

3. In all things, choose life and
forswear violence.

4. Sex is important and good, but
the sex act can have complex and
unwanted consequences. Think about
it and learn bow to control yourself.

5. Be honest.

6. Tell the truth (see 5 above).

7. Envying others for the tilings

they have is not a good idea; admir-
ing good people for the lives they
lead and trying to emulate them in

Stephen Savage

your own way is.

8. 9 and 10. There are other rules,

extremely important to many of us,

but it is not lor the heavy hand of

government to impose them upon

you or even suggest them. Rather,

you must find .them yourselves in

accordance with the dictates of heart

and mind, and the influence of those

you love and respect

Here’s a thought Maybe some-

thing like this doesn’t have

to be limited to courtrooms. We
could even teach it in schools.

WALTER GOLDBERG GRAY
Mount Kisco, N.Y., April 16, 1997

HubbeUlnQ^y

^e pubUcbysugBiljn ^ dark"

President
waskept Mr Hub-

White House s**®**^ presi-

dent tHeym^^f, gated, as you

beu. And Mr- “Sf^tdioftly M-
«***

Hubbers leslgnatt*i »»
foie Mr. m March
Of. Department First

Lady that he mtenaeo ^^
jve of Mr. Hubbell

came thing

ta told the

about the same time or on.a»«~

occasion- individuals

"ts1—e-ted..^
speculation. The simple «q>lauat

individuals
-***

pens to be the truth - istiiey^w

reason to inform the PresM*®1
!

cause they did not think there w

anything wrong with f*

Hubbell under these circmnstance

They believed him when he said I

be faced dire financial consequen

that his billing dispute with Ms to

mer law firm would be resolved, as

that he had done nothing wrong,

did the President and the First La<

We live in times when too ma

people are quick to rush to judgme.

even at the risk of smearing innoce

people. But fair-minded people mu

resist that temptation and remem

the important distinction betwi

fact and speculation, such as sp***1

tion based on, to use your apt pL

“a series of coincidences unf

juxtaposed by suspicious min.

Fundamental fairness, much less

lessons of history, requires nott

less. Lanny J. Da
Washington, April 17,

1

The writer is a White House sr~
counsel.

Tobacco Settlement Doesn’t Solve the Problem Politics vs. Women

To the Editor:

“Big Tobacco" seems to be an
easy target for abuse these days, and
your April 17 editorial “Tobacco
Gets Smoked” takes satisfaction in

seeing it come under the heels of

lawyers and the Government.
But far more “ludicrous” than to-

bacco executives swearing Jp: ^Con-
gress that their product is not addic-

tive is the idea of dragging them
before a Congressional committee in

the first place What did we expect

them to say? And what is the absolute

definition of addiction? Plenty of peo-

ple like me have kicked the habit, and
anyone who hasn't been in a cave for

the past 40 years knows that nicotine

is habit forming and a health hazard.

Furthermore, who is more cynical

and sleazy, the peddlers of the
addictive drug or the Government
that subsidizes them and that will

let them continue their business

if they make a big protection payoff?

If cigarettes are such a threat to

public health, why not ban them im-

mediately, like any other dangerous

drug? David Curtin
Platteville, Wis., April 17, 1997

'tl^e .

.

,TD7tbe'EJlitof?~ ^ ? •’••evoked a stylistically similar
'

-Re “2 Top' Cigarette Makers Seek

To the Editor:

Maureen Dowd, in “The
Sulk” (column, April 16), has

Hollywood Women’s Political

mittee take the fall for a bi

trend: the merger of Hollywood
j

Washington:

t-»tcirti

Who Is the Servant?

To the Editor:

Re “Medical Use of Marijuana to

Stay Illegal in Arizona” (news article,

April 17) : When a winning ballot ini-

tiative is undone by a legislature, de-

mocracy in America is down for toe

final count (And does anyone need to

wander why Americans fail to vote?)

When a vote counts only if the politi-

cians agree, then a new meaning hov-

ers around the notion of “public ser-

vants.” They’re the masters; we’re

the servants. Linda Stewart
New York, April 17, 1997

Settlement” (front page, April 17):

The apparent capitulation of the ma-
jor tobacco companies in the face of

a huge number of lawsuits is a wel-

come development It is important
that the Food and Drug Administra-
tion will now be able to regulate the

nicotine and carcinogen content of
tobacco and how it is advertised.

However, these apparent benefits

should not obscure the fact that
the chief executives of. these compa-
nies are the same people who per-

jured themselves before Congress
when they denied that they had ma-
nipulated the nicotine content of ciga-
rettes and directed advertising to-

ward teen-agers. Before making any
agreements with the tobacco compa-
nies, these officials should be charged
with contempt of Congress, fined and
required to apologize to (he Ameri-
can people for their denial over
35 years that tobacco contains car-
cinogens and that nicotine is addic-
tive. Nicholas L. Petrakis, M.D.

San Francisco, April 17, 1997
The writer is a professor and chair-
man emeritus of preventive medi-
cine and epidemiology at the Univer-
sity of California, San Francisco.

ing — the Democratic
Who plays politics and who
fantasy no longer may be clear]

However, mocking the “s

rich women” of the H.W.P.C. fot

ing “noisy lectures" to Senat
ward Kennedy and for their ouj
over campaign finance avoids
compelling concerns i

democratic process. The H.1
had an agenda based on a
conception of human lit

putting your money behind
ticular ideals less respectable)
the “messy” work of special f-
ests? •

A walk through United Statu-
tory passes recqrrent attemjj
marginalize women who org*
vocal proponents! of morality]
not surprising that a carte
should once again undercut a]
an’s call for change from
social order. f usa

New York, April l(

Rent Control Shouldn’t Protect the Wealthy

To the Editor:

Where are the voices of all those

who do not share in the benefits of

rent control but who actually suffer

from it (“Neighbor vs. Neighbor,”
Op-Ed, April 16)?
For the past seven years my hus-

band and I have been killing our-

selves to pay our exorbitant market
rent for a small one-bedroom apart-

ment in order to stay in this city and
raise onr family, but it seems in-

creasingly impossible.

By all means, let’s protect the tru-

ly deserving — the poor and elderly.

But 1 know too many people who live

In rent-controlled apartments who
also own country homes. One person
(whose apartment we tried to rent,

at the legal rate) moved to Florida
and now rents out his apartment,
illegally, at toe market price, subsi-

dizing his new life style.

If rent decontrol would mean a
fairer, less insane market, then it is a
just cause. If the housing situation

does not improve, it will be toe new
generation of middle-class New
Yorkers who will be forced to leave

toe city we love. Susan O'Connor
New York, April 16, 1997

It Keeps Prices Down
To the Editor:

So Louis Winnlck’s daughter bought

a co-op in a building with many rent-
controlled apartments and now feels
“mugged” (“Neighbor vs. Neighbor,”
Op-Ed. April 16). She shouldn't The
price for which she purchased her co-
op was tow precisely because of the
rent-controlled apartments in her
building.

One can certainly understand her
desire to get rid of the protected ten-
ants now that she has profited from
their presence. But one cannot see
why she should be permitted to do
so* Moshe Adler

Newark, April 17, 1997
The writer is an associate professor
of economics at Rutgers University.

To the Editor:
In your April. 14 trout-page

“Pope, in Sarajevo, Calls for fJ
ness," Pope John Paul n ex
his sorrow for toe people wl
killed in the BosniaTw.’
“War," I write, because it

a war ; it was a genocide,
innocent, unarmedpeople of

;

and both sexes camot be

J?£..
Tbe w

J
r stated later

Muslims and Croats armedlm-
setves to defend tbdr lives a
erty But by then lundreds ^
sands of Muslims aid Romani

slaightered
Serbs in the name £ QrtjWe might be abfc to ft
get? Never! The childn^,
mariyrs will neverforget ttmane acts of the Srbs, and-,
world watched wfljout int
seriously. In historbooks.
odewiUbe remenuered as
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To toe Editor: .

I would lihe to ta© issue

Ed article (“Whei Baaf*“*" April 13). jr
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““ rmest American

BS^Wwss;Ksn^sssa
Bo? Theater. So many ticket buyers
sttmied the bbx nfflw that fi/ESE
er-jokmgly proposed renaming the
theater the Money Box.

.
"^at was 1830, and thoogh the Mu-ac Bax is stilt with us, it is a money

box to,more. Like half of Broadway’s
-toe half with fewer than

1200 seats — its future is in serious
jeojranjy because it cannot pay its
way. I£fis too small to support Broad-
way's most popular product, big mu-
suials,.and yet the huge audience that
sustained new

: American plays in
Afoss Hart's Broadway era is long
gone-Tb? MusiaJBox’s current tenant
“Barrymore,” opened to good re-

.
.®ud - stars the magnificent

Christt®her Plummer. But it has.
played to half-full houses and, at last
SamiSay’s mattoee, the only theater-
goers upder 40 in attendance were the
two seventh graders 1 brought
OvOr.p, of course, this looks like a

bpomyear for both Times Square and
Broadway.. The rebirth of 42d Street
led Jty Disney’s gorgeous restoration
oftheNewAmsterdam Theater, is an
urban; fairy tale come true. More
Broadway theaters are booked this
month (however temporarily) than
have been inyears. Even that peren-
nial corpse, the Tony Awards, may be
awakened by Rosie O’Donnell But
much like 'the discrepancy between
Atlantic ‘City’s glitzy casino ocean-
front and- the slums just behind it
there are

-two Broadways: the thriv-
ing" tourist’s Broadway of musical
spectaculars and the vanished Broad-
way ofhew drama represented by the
17 intimate theaters that time and
Disneyflcadon have passed by. If

playhouses, like the Music Box die,
culture.won't be the only casualty;
Times Square blocks from 44th
through 49th Streets will darken even
as 42d Sreetlightsup.
What Js to be done? Remarkably,

there is £ serious answer in the wings.

Essay
WILLIAM SAFIRE

Tough at the Top

The Past Is Not a ‘Process
Rcss Mac Donald

By Sean Wilentz

M Princeton. n.j.
ust history be
taught as a basic

subject in Ameri-
can schools? To an
alarming degree,
public educators

around the country are saying "no."
Instead, they would require stu-

dents to learn updated versions of the
old mishmash known as “social stud-
ies,” with curriculums that feature
little historical content These educa-
tors, including some state superin-
tendents of public education, like to
pose as courageous progressives ded-
icated to liberating schoolchildren
from the tyranny of rote instruction

dedicated to drumming names and
dates into schoolchildren's heads and
limited to the chief political and diplo-

matic episodes of the past Progres-
sive-era reformers, including practi-
tioners of the “new” histories of so-

cial and economic development, cre-
ated the field of social studies to em-
brace broader themes about the
present as well as the past, and to
encourage students to evaluate trends

Will history beat

back the social

studies lobby?

and the misbegotten worship of dead
heroes. But if they have their way, the

........ _ . widely lamented historical illiteracy

“J2J 1 it copies ..of.today’s students will only worsen in“ * l.^-the generations to come.from the

theater

as well as to memorize facts.

Since then, however, the field of
history has changed remarkably.
Formerly -neglected aspects of the

raedia Aw*.-lipSCS^t^tetoVvtf womenBrwdw^ foecfom anui^rece- slow to report them, heated battles
dented noye, chipped in to pay an
outside roahagementconsultant, Bain
& Company; to examine the Indus-
try’s aftes secret books. The findings
—in a coiofidential report made avail-

able to ire — confirmed decades of
anecdotal evidence. Dismissing the
superficially ^healthy,, gIowprovided

Broadway plots

comeback.

s!-1

- I >! , «-

fay long-rqnnmg musicals, Bain re-

vealed a Broadway airin ' to the pre-

tnmaroon^ Ouysler. In the past 35
years, its audience size has been flat

and production of new plays has fall-

en, by 65 percent; its market share
has dwindled ' next to that of every
competing New York entertainment
industry. As my. ,‘Barryinore” audi-

ence testified, a
;
fun generation of

theatergoers has been lpst

If this sh^p pontinues,the 17 endan-
gered theater? will end up, (Kke many
on 42d Streep .facing cabyerted to non-
theatrical rises/But a second,not-yet-
released document

u
points another

way. Their, grinds focused at long last

by die Baiu ipport,- a ffxwp of fre-

quent antagmists — theater owners,
union leaders,. ...Broadway and Off

Broadway producers, theater artists,

city offidal&aiKl business leaders —
sat down anti in 19 months of incre-

mentally hapnqnious haggling craft-

ed a so-caypd Broadway 1 Initiative.

The Initiative is a nonprofit corpora-
tion, a -public-private partnership,

with a realist scheme for.furthering

'

the prodnctioa otnew plays and small
musicals in Hark Broadway houses
through ingeniously targeted grants
end low-costvtoans. It will also' invest -

heavily in luring back the young.

To do so wll take $10 million a year,

with management, labor and the pub-
lic an splitting the bilL Tiepotentially
dealrbreafcing negotiations to divvy
up that cost wiH.not begin in earnest

until the plaais officially announced
next month. But-everytBoe at the table

has. agreed in principle to ante up,

according toufack Goldstein, the Ac-
tors’; Equity official who has driven
the process, i

As. a masochistic lifelong observer
of Broadway's - self-destructive de-

cline, 1 don’fl know vriiich is more
amazing — that the New York thea-

ter’s back-stabbing factions sat down
together, or that they’ve agreed on a

scheme that 4s -not another public-

relations smokescreen but a real plan

requiring their own sell-sacrifice for'

the greater good of Broadway and the

tfty. When P rook my1

son and his

ttend to thejtfusic Box, I thought I

was showing them a New York expe-

rteoce- bound! to tie extinct by their

Wtbpod, but now, most amazingly,

so sure.

slow to r^ort them, heated- battles

about history and social studies have
been raging at the state and local
levels over the past few years. These
are not to be confused with the highly
publicized fights that began in 1994
over the National History Standards.

In that debate historians, teachers
and administrators clashed over the
types of history that should be taught.
Some scholars feared that the main
lines of world and American history

were being obscured by the stand-
ards' emphasis on minority groups
and an Western civilization’s more
ignoble exploits. Defenders of the
standards worried that the critics

were out to force teachers to impart
an expurgated, uniformly rosy pic-

ture of the past, especially of die

American past
Fortunately, a revised set of rigor-

ous National History Standards ap-

peared in 1996, winning endorsements
even from many harsh critics of the

earlier proposal. But national stand-

ards are really just suggestions;
Washington can't force states to live

.
up to them. So since then the action

has shifted to the state level, where
boards of regents and education de-

partments are calling for exacting

standards in all areas of primary and
secondary instruction. And here the

terms of debate have shifted as well,

from what types of historical subjects

should be taught to whether much
actual history should be taught at alL

As soon as efforts to establish state

history standards with substantial

historical content began, proponents

of social studies — including the Na-
tional Council for the Soda! Studies—
took the offensive. Some complained
that the preposed reforms are Euro-

centric — a curious charge in view of

the alleged multicultural biases in the

National History Standards, from
which many state efforts take inspira-

tion. Others claimed that the various

reformsdemand too much of students-

and (more tellingly) of the large num-
bers of social studies teachers who
are inadequately prepared in history.

In some states, notably Wisconsin,

proposed tougher standards met with

stiff resistance from state education

officials, who said that such plans

threatened the approved social stud-

ies approach and threatened local

control of school curriculums. Above
all, the supporters of social studies

asserted that the reforms would un-

fairly elevate the discipline of history

what one officer of the National

Council for the Social Studies has
derided as “pastology" — in a dis-

guised attempt to turn back the clock

to an America ofwhite-bread compla-
cency and memorized fact

Such criticisms might be valid if

the study of history were the same
today as itwas 80 years ago, when the

social studies' movement got under

way. Back then, the teaching of histo-

ry was indeed a narrow enterprise.

Snd of minority groups, now occupy a
central place in historical research
and teaching. Emphasis now falls not
simply on the recitation of facts but
also on the interpretation of facts and
primary documents.

Social studies, meanwhile, has mu-
tated into a catchall field, blending
bits and pieces of the different social

sciences, with an emphasis on "pro-
cess” and practical skills rather than
on knowledge. Or; in the words of one
of Its advocates, James L Barth of
Purdue University, "social studies is

the interdisciplinary integration of so-

cial science and humanities concepts
for the purpose of practicing problem
solving and decision making for de-

veloping citizenship skills on critical

social issues."

Beneath such boilerplate lurks a
fundamental disregard for history

and its contents. To be sure, social

studies programs may instruct stu-

dents in historical events, like the

Protestant Reformation or the Amer-
ican Revolution, but those events as-

sume importance only to the extent

that they have relevance to our own
world. The pastness of the past is lost

— and with it the humanizing lesson

that people in history, although every
bit as intelligent as ourselves, thought

and lived in ways very different from
our own.

. Gov. George Allen and the American
Federation of Teachers, adopted
strenuous learning standards in histo-

ry, geography and economics from
kindergarten through high school,
making history the core of the pro-
posed curriculum. An equally impres-
sive curriculum in history and the

social sciences has been proposed for
Massachusetts, and similar reforms
are pending in California, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey and other states.

Still, approval of those standards is

far from certain. Predictably, the so-

cial studies lobby has impugned the
reformers’ political motives, attack-
ing the curriculums as tools for reac-
tionary fact-grubbers and mindless
patriots.

The real issue, however, is not one
of right and left It is whether history
ought to be a key element of Ameri-
can schooling. However noble its ori-

gins, social studies has outlived its

usefulness— with the sad result that
a majority of today's American high

.

school students are ignorant of the
most basic information about the
pasL

Washington
"We have not journeyed all this

way,” said Winston Churchill, “... be-

cause we are made of sugar candy.”
Britain’s wartime leader was

speaking of his imperiled nation, but
the thought applies today to political

leaders in Jerusalem and Washington
who are fighting accusations of
wrongdoing.

In Israel, Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu adamantly rejects

charges by a disgruntled office-seeker

of making a deal to appoint a suppos-
edly malleable Attorney General.

If formally accused today, the Is-

raeli leader could suspend himself for

100 days and fight for exoneration at
trial. If not indicted, the besmeared
Prime Minister would depend on Na-
tan Sharansky's immigrant party to

remain aligned with Likud, thereby
blodking Labor's lust for an election

rerun.

Bibi is no pushover. He believes

himself the target of a police-media
cabal and asserts “the truth will tri-

umph." In Israel's open society, it wilL
In our House of Representatives.

Speaker Newt Gingrich is no push-
over, either. (As one of the pushers,
I'll certify to that) He stepped up to

the punishment problem, treating the

$300,000 as a fine to be paid by him for

ethical lapses and not mere reim-
bursement to the House from others

for its trouble.

The financing of his fine — an inter-

est-deferred loan from Bob Dole —
cuts a corner, but the penalty ulti-

mately comes out of Gingrich hide. He
remains in I.R.S. sights; the Speaker-
ship may change hands before tbe

next election; yet there stands Newt,
in the red but still in office.

When it comes to sustained unpuni-
shability, Bill Clinton has no equal His
core belief — the quintessence of his

philosophy — is to cling to the Presi-

dency for as long as the law allows.

His Attorney General finds “no
credible evidence” of high-level law-
breaking requiring independent coun-
sel Her rejection to Congress says
campaign violations "have been un-
der active investigation since Novem-
ber.”

But that’s just it Facts pointing to

corrupt Asian influence — including
meetings among John Huang, Web-
ster Hubbell and James Riady— ap-

peared in this space Oct 7 ; more facts
were revealed inThe Wall Street Jour-
nal the next day, amLin TheNew York

.

Times and Los Angeles Times the
next week.

By Janet Reno's own admission, for

one solid month her leaderless Crimi-
nal Division looked the other way,
allowed suspects to flee tbe country,
unsubpoenaed documents to be de-
stroyed, perpetrators to collude on tes-

timony, until the money-corrupted
election was safely over. Now Justice
can't find a thing. The disincentive to

discovery: if ft found credible evi-

dence, Justice would lose control of
the case.

"Gerthaton" — my Times col-

Leaders not made
of sugar candy.

leagues Jeff Gerth and Steve Labaton
— put together a damning time line.

June 21 to June 25, 1994, Indonesian
banker James Riady visits the White
House five times ; on June 23, he meets
twice with the disgraced and out-of-
work Hubbell On June 27, a Riady
company pays Hubbell $100,000. The
following weekend, Clinton brings
Hubbell to Camp David.

Asked Friday if he discussed this

Indonesian assistance on that Fourth
of July weekend with Hubbell Clinton
says, “I don’t remember anything
about tbaL” And Hushaby Hubbell
would have us believe he never
thanked his best friend and benefac-
tor. That’s their story and they're
sticking to it.

Here's an experiment. Repeated
squeezings of tbe press secretary re-

1

veal that the other member of the
golfing threesome at Camp David that

weekend was Interior’s Robert Arm-
strong, a Clinton crony. Do you sup-
pose, in the past six months, the see-
no-evil crowd at Justice has taken
testimony from him about conversa-
tion on the links?

I doubt iL That means it falls to Dan
Burton in the House and Fred
Thompson in the Senate to turn up tbe
evidence to force appointment of inde-

pendent counseL
We cannot equate a fuzzy charge of

“breach of trust” against Netanyahu
with the ethical charges against Ging-
rich or the accumulated array of po-
tential charges against Clinton.

But Israel and the U.S. share the
public courage to call leaders to ac-
count And. we may grudgingly grants .wqu
that our embattled leader-targets
have this in common: They're not
made of sugar candy.

A

Sean Wilentz, a professor of history

at Princeton University, is co-author

of "The Kingdom of Matthias: A
Story of Sex and Salvation in 19th-

Century America.”

of history that cannot

be easily connected to

current priorities in-

evitably get neglect-

ed. Diverse ideas and
cultures are reduced

to one-dimensional subjects or "fac-

tors,” divorced from their sources
and their historical lineage. And tbe

teaching of crucial facts, such as

when tbe Civil War began, is demoted
in favor of teaching abstract con-

cepts. Thus students may learn noth-

ing about the Presidency of Abraham
Lincoln except as it pertains to tbe

persistence of American racism.
Today’s history-minded reformers,

led by the National Council for Histo-

ry Education, do not doxy the impor-
tance of teaching students how to

evaluate issues that confront us to-

day. But this goal is best reached by
teaching tbe discipline of history, not

by relentlessly turning tbe past into a
mere prologue of tbe present

Interdisciplinary efforts have mer-
it, but only after students have mas-
tered the various disciplines in ques-

tion. That means instructing students

in world and American history as well
as geography and government (or

civics). To combine that instruction

from the start with a hodgepodge of

anthropology, sociology, psychology

and economics — that Is, to sustain

social studies as we know it — is to

deprive students of the building

blocks they need in order eventually

to study those fields. It is also to lull

students and parents into the belief

that the schools are teaching ad- r

vanced social sciences effectively.

Recently, advocates of more de-

manding history standards have
gained ground. In 1995, Virginia 1

*;

Board of Education, supported by

Demonstrating fine, unusual skill, Israeli artisan Itzik Peleg has created beautiful
medallions, by hollowing out Israeli coins no longer in use, and plating them with 24 karat
gold. Each medallion in the selection displays the name Israel in Hebrew, preserved from
the coin, and a historical inscription or symbol dating from the days of Bar Kocbba:

1. The Lion, symbol of the tribe of Judah 4. The Date Palm, one of the Seven Species
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Motherly? Not Her! Nature is Trying to Kill You-
By ANDREW C REVKIN

I

N THE HEART OF LOS ANGE-
LES,

the gooey but benign La Brea tar
pits suddenly belch rivers of

glowing lava. Soon, as ads for the

movie “Volcano" warn, “The Coast
Is ToasL”
Deep in the Amazon,an impossibly

large anaconda chases a hunter up
the mast of a boat The man shoots
himself rather than suffer death by
slow constriction.

In Oklahoma, meteorologists stalk

a three-headed tornado, hoping to fill

it with beeping sensors. But the roar-

ing beast turns on its pursuers like

an enraged rhino.

Movie villains, no matter how evil,

used to be played almost exclusively

by people. Only rarely did a King
Kong appear, and even then the mon-
ster ape was more tragic hero than
bad guy. If a natural force played a
role, it was most often a supporting
one, like the hurricane in “Key Lar-

go” that served mainly to intensify

the emotions and reactions of the

trapped gangsters and innocents. Or,

humanity was at fault Radioactive
tests spawned giant ants. In “Crack
in the World,” a pulpy 1965 science

fiction picture, an underground nu-
clear explosion began to split the

planet
But now, in one big-budget film

after another, the evil that men do
has given way to Mother Nature un-

The latest movie
villains are brute

forces of nature, in

all their computer-

enhanced fury.

glued. Moviegoers are being buffeted

by all manner of geological, biologi-

cal and climatological phenomena,
souped up beyond all imagining by
computerized special effects.

Perhaps natural-disaster films re-

flect a growing sense in society that

humans, whose technology makes
them feel so in control, so safe, are
attracted to stories where-things are
totally out of contftiT*Pifi-h2pS’ tH6

- end of the Cold War,=the drop in the

crime rate and other social trends

have put old villains out of work.
Or it may simply be special-effects

envy, as studios vie to create the

latest greatest illusion in the race for

box-office gold With gigabytes of

computer power at their beck and
call, the effects specialists of the 90’s

have little to bold them back, so that

even humans with the muscles and
weaponry of an Arnold Schwarzen-
egger character can’t compete with

giant asteroids and tidal waves for

eye-popping Impact "Twister,” the

movie credited with kicking off the

trend last summer, has taken in al-

most $500 million worldwide.

And so for now, at least Mother
Nature has become Hollywood's big-

gest and most expensive star: the

computer effects for a tricky lava

scene cost as much as $10,000 a sec-

ond, according to Mick Jackson, the

director of “Volcano," the next— but

not last — in a cluster of what could

be called “geo-pics.” At $20 million a
picture, a mere mortal like Jim Car-
rey earns only around $3,000 a screen

second
Some of Hollywood's old guard

wince at the lack of story-telling in

many of these films. Saul Zaentz, the
veteran producer of literary movies,
the latest of which, "The English
Patient," just won him his third

Academy Award for best picture,

said the new disaster films seek to
grab the audience, but not by the
brain. Special effects overwhelm the

story— if there is one, he said; titles

like “Twister,” “Anaconda” ' and
“Volcano” mirror the films’ single-

mindedness.

“Yon sit there and watch and ev-
erything goes by you,” Mr. Zaentz
said “You don’t have to participate.
You don’t have to think. You can he
scared, but you're not thinking.”
Mr. Zaentz added that he has noth-

ing against special effects. In “The
English Patient,” he used a comput-
er to multiply 4 paratroopers into 8Q.

But his own Amazon project, “At
Play in the Fields of the Lord,” con-
tained no animatronic snakes.
Film makers working on nature-

as-villain movies, however, say there
is nothing wrong with the trend, as
long as everyone enjoys the ride. Mr.
Jackson, whose $100 million “Volca-
no” is scheduled to open on Friday,
said he had always wanted to wreak
a tittle havoc, and people enjoy
watching — from a distance.

“When I was a kid, in our garden
sometimes we had plagues of ants,”
said Mr. Jackson, whose credits

range from BBC documentaries to

“The Bodyguard,” which starred
Whitney Houston. “My mother
showed me how to heat up a kettle of

water and pour it into the ant hilL In

‘Volcano,’ I get to do the same thing

to LA.
“It's really just another kind of am

hilL The ants initially start scurrying
around, many are killed, but they
eventually regroup and rebuild.”

•
Fire and flood figure prominently

in disaster films in the works. “Tsu-
nami” tracks frantic efforts to pro-

tect San Francisco from a giant

wave racing across the Pacific. “Ar-
mageddon,” “Galileo’s Wake” and
“Deep Impact,” in various stages of

development, are all about comets or

asteroids colliding with Earth.

The real driving force behind these

projects, however, is economics: the

need of studios to produce at least

one big film a year that can create

streams of income from overseas
(what is more universal than the

fear of natural disaster?), from vid-

eo rentals and from cable television.

even tied into-’-;

theme-park rides. One planetary-col-.,.;

tision movie was so linked to a
planned amusement park ride that

script changes were ordered to ac-

commodate changes in the ride, ac-

cording to two people involved in that

project, who spoke only on condition

that theyand the movie not be identi-

fied. That film has not been shot
There also remains a fundamental

macho competitiveness among the

studios, which frequently try to de-

rail or outdo rival projects by pump-
ing money into their own variants.

This year, “Volcano” and “Dante's

Peak” survived a head-to-head bat-

tle of the volcanoes that ran up costs

to more than $100 million apiece.
'

The asteroid pictures are not far-

ing as well. With the competition

putting most in what the industry

calls “development hell,” the only

cosmic collision movie close to being

filmed is “Deep Impact,” inspired by
Arthur C. Clarke’s novel “The Ham-
mer of God” and the 1951 science-

fiction classic “When Worlds Col-

lide.” The executive producer is Ste-

ven Spielberg.

m
Directors and producers say the

cost of today's special effects has
sharply raised the stakes of studio

f:
-a
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In “Twister,” from 1996, and “Volcano,” above, moviegoers are buffeted by all manner of destructive natural phenomena.

rivalries that have always existed.

“Twenty-five or 30 years ago, I re-

member hearing a conversation be-

tween a couple of executives about
some upcoming pictures,” Mr.
Zaentz said. “One gay said. They’ve
got bees, but we’ve got rats.” Now
rats have become giant volcanoes.

Directors, however, say there are

good reasons why disaster films are

popular, from the high-minded to the

low-brow.

On a Freudian level, Mr. Jackson
suggested, “disaster movies answer
a need.”

“The more anxious we get, the

more we need fables and fairy

stories In which the worst possible

things happen,” he added. “We
watch it bappen^watch people acting

‘You can be

scared, but you’re

not thinking,’ says

Saul Zantz,

producer of

literary films.

out our worst nightmares.”
Somehow, though, humanity finds

a way to emerge from the ashes —
literally in the case of “Volcano.” A
key to that movie, Mr. Jackson said,

is its emphasis on racial divisions in

Los Angeles, which are eliminated at

the end, when everyone is covered In

a monochrome layer of gray ash.

But the escalating capability of

technology is also encouraging the

production of these films. Ideas can
be filmed that could not even be
imagined several years ago.

“Now we can do almost anything,”

Mr. Jackson said. “We can go back to

all those movies of the 50’s, 60’s and
70’ s and take out the cardboard na-

ture and put in something totally

convincing.”

His technical crews, for example,
worked for weeks to mesh scenes in

which actors' faces are tit by the

glow of approaching lava with scenes
in which “mini lava” flows through a
small-scale set

In the end, though, it is audiences’

appetite for the stimulation of ever-

bigger natural disasters that ap-

pears to be insatiable.

umm HE AUDIENCE IN-

creases its expectations

H movie by movie,” Mr.
Jackson said. “They’ve

gotten tired; of buman villains, who'
vare stiH subject to human, limita-

-

'lions. With a force of nature and a

computer, you can be as evil as you

like. Someone gives them a twister

and they love it So someone says,

how about a volcano?”

Or a giant anaconda. It would be

hard to find a biological villain that

could outdo the 40-foot animated

snake that stars in the eponymous

Columbia Pictures film, which

brought in $16 million in its first

weekend.
Some groups dedicated to defend-

ing nature are enjoying these films.

In a way, they help put people in their

place, said AndyGoodman, president

of the Environmental Media Associ-

ation, a private group in Los Angeles
whose mission is to infuse environ-

mental themes and practices into the

entertainment indukry.
-

. “Twister,? Mr. -Goodman said,

.“demonstrates the awesome force of

nature and how puny we are in com-

BAR NONE

parisoa That's not such a. bad

thing.”

He even sees last summer’s great-

est box-office hit, “Independence -

Day,” as fitting that mold. “Mj per-

.

sonal theory is that “Independence

Day” was a very subtle environmen-

tal tract,” he said. “We as a people

are sucking this Earth dry. We tnow

that, particularly here in America.

But we can’t hate ourselves.

“So what do we do? We create 30

extraterrestrial foe that is sinking

planets dry and moving on We
project our deepest darkest jfears

about ourselves on something else

we can really hate and destroj.”

Mr. Goodman added a* last

thought: “Who defeats them? Jeff

Goldblum,-the envirenmentajist in

the movie.. They should’ve called it

Earth Day”

By Charles M. Deber / Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Appears

6 Taclde

9 Certain apartment

13 Flyout ofajungle
19 Implied

29 Like a bairn

21 ‘Are you out?'

22 Terrigenous rocks

23 Ballet dancer’s
cookout?

26 Sublet

27 Polaris, in Paris

28 Bottle contents,
perhaps

31 Not dorsal

34 Applications

35 Feather’s partner

36 Rations

39 Litter’s tittlest

40 Most tike sphagnum
43 Hitman
44 Biblical no-no

45 Special-interest

g»PS-

48 "The Day the Earth
Stood Still" star

Michael

49 Timeline division

50 X years before
Hastings

51 Wash. Sq. campus

52 Quiescent

53 Showman’s good
buys?

56 Certain skirts

58 Finds an easy chair

61 Where basketball

hre hoe
1 10811109}no

114(115

111 Tell

and volleyball were 1 13 French sculptor's

fefs
V- •:*£ • ,y. • ....

AV;
: . s

Paramount- Ptaores

In 1965’s “Crack in the World," it was humanity that caused nature to erupt Now she rebels on her own.

first played .

62 “Yerdam r
64 Position

65 Envelope abbt.

68 Sir Charles’s pet
fish?

71 V-neckgarment

72 Unruly hair

74 The ‘A" ofA&M
Records

75 Its pitch is high

77 Orange
78 Provokes

79 SDent screen star's

drink makers?

84 Oxford’s skyline

86 Mother ofZephyrus

88 “B.C.*cartoonist .

89 Stadium sound

90 Glycerol-based
solvent

91 Congenial song
ending

92 Apr. addressee

93 Singleout for praise

94 Beatagainst

96 Wood stack

98 Spiked staffs

99 Camera type, for
short ;

100 Bigname ingames
1*01 Kind ofshopping

103 Exclamation of
surprise

104 Scrapes

107. Codeine, for one

weather-front
detectors?

lie It's a fault’s fault

117 Hoghwater
altentative

118 Average fellow?

119 Day to remember
120 Fables"

121 Drifting

122 Ogle

123 Acclivity

DOWN
1 Palpebral swelling

2 How theAmazon
flows

3 Effect in the
recordingstudio

4 Cheevy ofEdwin
Arlington Robinson
verse

5 Old rural sights

6 Tangoingnumber
7 Prepare to drag

8 Rubber stamp

9 Played fastand
loose withthe facts

10 As soon as
11 Boners

12 Braid, to Brigitte

13 Simpson attorney?

14 Nickname for a big
dog

15 Canal site

16 Quotation
compiler’s singer?

17 Feeling

18 Ben2ocaine,forone
24 This guy’s a doD
25 “How Can We Be

Lovers* singer
29 Favorite game of

President Clinton
32 Nugatory

33 Tiff

36 Manner
37 Beige hue
38 Pair with a plow
41 Bumbling
42 Bound
44 Pants

46 Noted acting
family's nobleman?

47 Fandango
accompaniment

50 Thalberg’s studio

52 Hokkaido native

54 Phonetic
contractions

55 Pas and needles

57 Pronouncements
59 Desktoppub. items
60 Matchmaker?
63 Fishhawk
64 Warmongers rattle

them
65 Cleo’s undoing
66 Usefulartide

67 Hungarian
composer’sboat

76 Neighbor of Minn.
78 Transmitter

80 Queen's county
81 Language maven

Partridge

82 Interest level

83 “ aWoman”
(Beaties tune)

85 Scottish

87 Silver category
90 Like the gang, in

91 Stores

93 Lawmaking locale
95 Hencule’s creator

97 Behind tie line of
-scrimmae— -

9® Power bi es •

99 Rather,! formally

102 Tabby’s ntfie

104 On ...
105 Maiden wedby

• Herculft v •

106 Pueblo i if .

108 Dynamic
introdut km

109 Junket.

1JO To be, tc Brians . -,

113 “Yotei- -

114 Tofubas i •. •

“

115 Havem rkerSoW
r

- —

—

68 Chow
70 Senileones
73 TheTTofSKO

111 lo Is ItI"
• -

. v.

• A'k - •
5

j .v
.y ' • V
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MOVIE REVIEW

It
By ADtHA HOFFHAW

,
actors and real

: bve puppy dogs make ud
. r

.L,tfie,cast of the latest ver-
sion’-6170/ Dalmatians

, a broad-
ly physical children’s film which
bothjborrows and veers from the
classic -1961 Disney cartoon. In
hs basic batline and dialogue, the
new movie sticks quite closely to
the original; in its reality-bound
tfcxiwe and roughhousing sense
of play. it feels like a different
film altogether, which is not to
say” that . little, children won ’t

enjoy all. the raucous motion and
-noiswpss.

;
Bin for anyone who

jkriowi the old animated version,
the n^v picture feels a little crud-
er, a.‘Xotloader,- and a good deal
less fancifilL

Themovie still tells the stoiy of
two si^glb.dog owners, Anita and
RogerKJoely Richardson and Jeff

'-.iflifDALMATIANS

**M2

Dhwcieil ; try Stephen Herek.
Screenplay by John Hughes. Based on
the bodk by Dodfc Smith. Hebrew
tfflei .Sfen--yehad Maxim vegenavim.
102 mins. EjagHsh dialogue, Hebrew
subtitles. General audiences.

With Glenn Close, Jody Richardson,
Jeff Daniels, Joan Plowright

Daniels), and their respective dal-
matians, Pongo and Perdita, who
bring them together (the dogs
drag their owners on bicycles
down a hair-raising obstacle
course through the streets of
London land into each other’s
arms) and fall in love themselves.
After the humans get married,
Perdita, the bitch, gives birth to a
sizable litter. In a truly bizarre

variation on the Disney cartoon,

Anita becomes pregnant at the

same time as her dog.

Meanwhifo, die operatically
misanthropic dragon lady Cruella

Deville (played in campy, scene-

stealing fashion by Glenn Close)
arrives oh the scene with her

sharpened claws, red cigarette,
lighter and skunk stole tossed
flamboyantly over one sharp
shoulder. A homicidally inclined
fur-lover, she wants to buy the
puppies so she can make herself a
giotted coat; when Anita and
Roger refuse to sell their beloved
animals, she becomes livid and
sets out to steal and slaughter the
cuddly black-and-white brood.
Throughout the live-action

movie, which was written by
John Hughes and directed by
Stephen Herek, the dogs and their
owners often switch traditional
places; in the opening sequence,
for example, Pongo dutifully
makes Roger coffee, brings in the
morning newspaper and rouses
his shaggy master from bed. This
confusion of four- and two-
legged behavior is more or less
the same central joke that fueled
the old animation - except for
one crucial difference. WhUe the
title characters in this new 101
Dalmatians engage in much
expressive barking, sniffing and
whimpering, they can’t talk.
(Pongo, you may remember, actu-
ally narrated the cartoon.)
Why the filmmakers decided to

confine the dalmatians to plausible
canine behavior is not at all clear
from watching the film. And the-

problem isn’t technological, so
much as imaginative. As the
delightful barnyard tale Babe
proved, dogs and pigs and geese
can talk if a director wants them to.

Aside from one long, fantastical

sequence when the English coun-
tryside is filled with the urgent
howls and moans of dogs relay-
ing a message about the stolen

puppies’ whereabouts, the new
101 Dalmatians sticks to a rather
literal view of pets and their pow-
ers. The movie will probably
excite younger children on a
physical level, with its quick-
moving slapstick rhythms
(although die very young may in

fact be frightened by Glenn
Close’s grotesquely witchy airs),

but the film doesn’t work as a
fable should: there's scant won-
der involved. Glenn Close exhibits witchy airs and sharpened daws as Cruella Deville.

fil .kslnjrwBartoli helps celebrate Israel’s jubilee
B/MCHAB. AJZENSTADT

'usic
:

lovers here have

[

.been waiting for years to

Cecilia Bartoli, the

electrifying Italian mezzo-sopra-
no who is one of the biggest stars

of today’s opera and concert
world. The long wait is over and
Bartoli will grace local concert

balls in the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra’s - 1997/98 season,

details Of which were announced
lastweek.

Bartoli. will not be part of. the

regular
7

season but put of a spe-

cial mmi-festival running April 25
to May 3, 1998, celebrating

Israel’si50th birthday. Other par-

ticipants in this special event wall

include IPOmusic director for life

Zubin Mehta and regulars like

Daniel Barenboim, Itzhak
Perlman, Pinehas Zukerman,
Radu Lupo, Yefim Bronfman and
LoritfMaazeL

~

The IPO’s 62nd season will also

introduce conductors Kurt Masor,
the orchestra's honorary guest

conductor Antonio Pappano, the

IPO’s recently appointed chief

guest conductor Yoel Levi, Mendi
Rodan, Aldo Ceccato, Helmnth

From left: Sir Cohn Davis visits with the London Symphony Orchestra; violinist Yuri Bashmet

and conductor Kent Nagano make their local debut for the IPO's 62nd season.

Rilling, Giuseppe Sinopoli, Yuri

Temirkanov and Pinchas

Zukerman.
Among the soloists will be vio-

linists GB Midori, Gil Shaham,
Maxim Vengerov and Silvia

Marcovici, and pianists Emanuel
Ax, Nikolai Demidenko and
Alexander Korsantiya. Also, a

huge number of opera and orato-

rio singers will appear, some mak-
ing their IPO debut.

Other debutantes next season

include violist Yuri Bashmet, also

appearing as conductor, and two

of the most intriguing conductors

of this day and age {
never before

seen here, Kent Nagano and Franz

Bmggen.
Israeli maestro Daniel Oren will

make his long-awaited renun to

the Mann Auditorium podium,
leading a concert version of

Verdi’s Simone Boccanegra ,

never before performedhere.

Another Verdi masterpiece,

Otello, will be led by Pappano.

Mehta opens the season with the

IPO premiere of Richard Strauss’s

Symphoma Domestica as well as

with Mahler’s Ninth Symphony.
He will end the season with an
entire Beethoven cycle. Mahler’s
Third Symphony will be conduct-

ed by Sinopoli at the beginning of
the season and by Nagano later

on, while Masur leads perfor-

mances of Beethoven’s Ninth
. Symphony.

Choral music delights offer a
Bruckner evening, the Faurfi

Requiem, Pergolesi’s Stabat

Mater and Haydn’s The Seasons.

Other composers featured in the

IPO season range from Bach to

Shostakovich and from Haydn
and Telemann to Bartok and
Nielsen.

The coming IPO season also

offers conceits by two visiting

orchestras. Sir Colin Davis leads

the London Symphony Orchestra

in a series of concerts within the

regular concert series, and
Ricardo Chailly leads the Royal
Concengebouw Orchestra from
Amsterdam in its Israeli debut.

Altogether, this will be another

season of great music, great musi-
cians and great music making,

yet, at the same time, a season that

definitely lacks an adventureous
approach to programming.

Entertainment for the soul A speedy

By HEJJEH KAYE

No wonder the audience
falls in love at once. He's
a gorgeous hnnk with

green eyes and a dimple. She’s
stunning with' a sheaf of blonde
hair and a heart-melting smile.

They are Eliran Caspi and Irena

Shtilman, the stars and only
actors in the Nephesh (Soul)
Theater. English-language pro-

duction of Yitzhak Meshel’s
Make Yourselfat Home directed

by Howard Rypp- And the cred-

it for hiring this toothsome two-
some also goes to him.
Rypp is the- founding artistic

director of the independent
Nephesh Theater, and .be has
been,producing plays locally

almost .from the day heimmi-
grated from his. native Canada
ra J983A Currently, Nephesh is

running 12 shows employing
some 35 actors. Some of the

shows are already in their sixth

or seventh season and' all play

countrywide.

“We've come to the point

where Pm either going to have
to downsize, or expand, and get

some funding,” he smiles, half

ruefully;
.

*

We're sitting in the pleasant

Tel Aviy. apartment that he

skarea. with his life-partner,

acoe&Beatrice Hall, and which

aW Serves as the theater's

offieti. What he doesn’t say is.

that he’s a quiet revolutionary.

Nephesh has pioneered the

“pluvie," or movie play. In

which live action interacts with

a film as in the takeoff on the

Bogart type private-eye movie
called The Last Trick, or Only in

the Movies , a “pluvie" based- on
the murder of cabbie Derek
Roth by teenagers.

Altogether, Nephesh has done
about 50 shows and “only two
of them didn't take off.” About

80 percent of the theater’s NIS
1.2 million budget is income
from various productions.

He
1

established the theater in

Toronto, 18 years ago, when “I

had a play called Children ofthe
Night about Janusz Korczak and

his children. It needed 30 child

and 10 adult actors, and nobody
wanted to touch it. Nobody In

Canada knew about Korczak.”

The play was a huge hit all

over Canada, and “we went on
doing plays with a Jewish con-

tent But I’ve always been a

Zionist. Before I came I worked

as an assistant director at

Habimah for a year to see if I

could work here.

“I reconstituted the company
after I made aliya and our first

show was Einstein at Habimah
in 1985. Since then, we’ve
changed. The plays we do now
have a social and educational

value, but they have to be good
theater first”

Make Yourselfat Home epito-

mizes educational theater with a
'social conscience, and is also a

charmer from curtain to curtain.

Eliran plays Aviv, your typical

post-combat-unit upwardly
mobile Israeli. Shulman plays

Natasha, a violinist from the

USSR. She lands on Aviv’s

doorstep at 2:30 in the morning
straight from tbe airport. It’s the

right address, but the wrong
person, and Aviv makes no
bones about wanting her outta

there, and now. Welcoming, he

isn't.

Woebegone, she leaves and
seconds later is back. Her lug-

gage has been stolen. Well, from
that minute the happy end is

almost a foregone conclusion

but playwright Mesbel’s script

takes you there with wit and
intelligence.

“I was very suspicious of the

play because of the new immi-
grant from Russia aspect,” says

the delectable Shulman, “but
when I read it, 1 have to confess

I cried because it reached some-
thing in my memories.”
Shulman is 24 and immigrated

from her native Kiev in 1990
where she had been working as

a professional mime since the

age of 15. Here, stuntman
friends told her a movie compa-
ny needed a stuntwoman.
With nothing to lose, she

applied, was accepted, and has

done stunts in more than half a

dozen movies, not to mention
commercials and TV shows. She
also managed to graduate last

year from the Nissan Nativ
Studio, is working on a street-

theater project for the Haifa
Children’s Theater Festival on
Hoi Hamo’ed Pessah, and has a

guest-star role as a Russian
prostitute on Channel 3's Deep
Blue.

Caspi, 29, is also guest star-

ring in a couple ‘of Deep Blue
segments, as the bad guy. He
graduated from the Seminar
Hakibbutzim theater department
in 1993 and “chose not to go
into repertory theater.” He and
his actress wife Ronit have their

own small theater company
“and that’s why I was so attract-

ed to Howard because he does
things his way.”
The original version of Make

Yourself ar Home premiered in

Hebrew in 1991 and ran for 350
performances. Author Meshel,
himself an immigrant from the

US, did tbe English version of
course.

And Rypp, who has only done
one other English-language pro-

duction with Nephesh (Wolf
Mankewitz's The Irish Hebrew
Lesson), decided to do it in

English “because it’s ideal for

people who want to feel at home
here. And you can. If you're
patient”

recovery

forAmie
ByLYHHELBER

Arnold Schwarzenegger
may be recovering from
elective heart surgery -

but he hasn’t lost his action-hero

standing.

Schwarzenegger, 49, was
‘

recovering Thursday after under-
going replacement of a faulty

aortic valve the day before and
was listed in stable condition,

spokeswoman Catherine Olim
said.

The bodybuilder-nuned-actor
was expected to return to full

health without any changes in his

lifestyle or need for further treat-

ment she said.

Schwarzenegger, whose films
include the stunt-filled

Terminator and True Lies, will

remain a marketable action hero,

industry insiders predicted.
Schwarzenegger has tried to

extend his career beyond the
action genre with comedies such
asTwins. His latest role is that of
villainous Mr. Freeze in the

upcoming Batman and Robin.
He’ll rest until the end of May,
when he will begin promoting
the film starring George Clooney
as Batman. (AP)

9

NEWS
ofthe muse

Literature awards ...

President Ezer Weizman will present the
first President’s Literature Prize to authors

Amalia Cahana Cannon, Moshe Sartel,

David Shahar and Arabic author Nazia Hu-
ai the opening session of the Union of
Hebrew Authors congress ou Thursday.

Each of the winners will receive NIS
12J560. Helen Kaye

... and dance awards
At the 1997 Shades of Dance competition

for young professionals which ended last week, die NIS 10,000
first prize for choreography went to Angle, choreographed and per-

formed by Idit Herman and Dimitri Tu Ipanov. Yuval Pik and
Jerome Maier each won NIS 5,000 for, respectively, Livers and
Violin Walking on Cold Soup. The three-week summer course
scholarship in London’s Laban Center donated by tbe British

Council went to Yoram Carmi for Aspeklaria. This was tbe ninth

Shades, and 24 dances premiered over the four days of the festival.

Helen Kaye

Talkative silence
“We use whatever crosses our path and that of the people we're

working with," said choreographer Amanda Miller, introducing the

strikingly original intricacies of Toy Artist, the dance die and her

partner of a decade, dramaturge and designer Seth Tillett, are creat-

ing for tbe Batsheva Dance Company. The piece for six dancers,

which explores the transition points between the mechanical and
the human, wiD have its world premiere on May 3 at tbe Suzanne
Dellal Dance Center. The program also includes a work by
Batsheva artistic director Ohad Naharin and the Israeli premiere of
No Sleep tillDawn ofDay by Jiri Kylian. Miller, a former dancer,

danced with and was in-house choreographer for William
Forsythe’s Frankfurt Ballet from 1986 until 1992 when she formed
her own multi-disciplinary company called Pretty Ugly Dance
Company, “which does have some dancers,” to quote Miller, and
which has achieved worldwide recognition. Helen Kaye

Wedifing bells for Brooke
Actress Brooke Shields and tennis star

Andre Agassi were married on Saturday in a
quiet ceremony in a small chapel in

California, with about 100 friends and fami-
ly members present

Tbe couple were escorted down the aisle

by three bridesmaids wearing gold, backless

dresses. Shields, who wore a white gown
with a long train with her blonde hair

combed straight back, smiled as she pre-

pared to take her wedding vows, guests at the

ceremony told reporters.

Shields, 31 , who found stardom as a teenager,
lArn

most notably for her role in die 1980 movie The Blue Lagoon, and
Agassi, 26, once ranked the world’s No. 1 tennis player, were
engaged for two years before their marriage. Reuter

Glennie makes Isvaeli-debirt. ..

Evelyn Glennie is notjust any musician. The English percussion-

ist began her music career only after she became totally deaf at age
12. Now, Glennie is one of die most sought-after percussionists in

the world, with a large discography to her credit and with a globe-

trotting conceit career. She appears in a one-off concert at the Tel

Aviv Performing Arts Center on May 6 in which she performs a
wide range of contemporary compositions including her own Light
in the Darkness. ' MichaelAjzensiadt

Let’s sing together
While the list of Pessah music festivals is growing by the

moment, details were recently announced of the Abu Ghosh Choral
Music Festival which takes place on Shavuot (June 10-14). Tbe
highlight of the coming edition of one of the most intriguing,

evocative and successful festivals in Israel (both artistically and
organization-wise) will be a sing-along Messiah, in which the tick-

et-buying audience will provide an 800-strong choir singing, under
die baton of Stanley Sperber, all the choruses of Handel's most
popular oratorio including that glorious “Hallelujah.”

Michael Ajzenstadi

Israelis abroad
Local musicians continue to score successes in performances

abroad. Pianist Emanuel Krasovsky presented an all-Schubert

recital in Mannheim, Germany, while flutist Wendy Eisler-Kashy,
soprano Robin Weisel-Capsouto and pianist Allan Stemfield per-

formed an all-Israeli program (works by the late Paul Ben-Haim
and contemporary composers Tsippi Fleischer, Avraham Amzaleg,
Yehezkel Braun, Max Stem, Joseph Tal, Ami Ma’ayani, Ya’acov
GQboa and Dina Sraorgansky) at die Musical Spring in St.

Petersburg festival. MichaelAjzensiadt

Brooke Shields

David Shahar
(Sisal Hershkovitz)

S £

*IN HEBREW-
HEAR IT

IN ENGLISH!
A FAMILY STORY
April 22 at 9:00 p.m.

While reading her grandmother's diaries Naomi
stumbles upon a dark family secret that changes
her life forever. This story traces the life of the

Stein family from Heidelberg, Germany in 1935 to

Israel in the early 70's, white in the background

historical events unfold and secrets are revealed.

TWELFTH NIGHT
April 29, 1997 at 8:30 p.m.

A modem-day version of Shakespeare's classic.

Directed by Michael Gurevilz.

BOX OFFICE: 03-523-3335 • FAX: 03-523-0172

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-524-5211
The Cameri Theatre can now be foundon the Internet

(Address as follows):httpiwww,caroori.vlrtuaLco.W

Located m the heart of Tel Aviv on lively

^minute®
1uSkfrom beachfranfStete.

Easily accessible by bus or taxi.THEATRE
The Best of Israeli Theatre, with simultaneous
translation into English every Tuesday night

CflfYlERI
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BUSINESS
in brief

Ministry. Asian investors Indifferent to crisis

Far East investors are not canceling visits to brad or requests
for information because of the Bar-On Affair, according to the
Foreign Ministry. Media, reports yesterday were claiming that
delegations were canceling intended visits.

-Clearly people are worried, as it is obvious the political situa-

tion is bound to have some influence go the economy, with some
countries more sensitive than others,** a senior ministry source
said. “But business with Korea is as »«ial or even more intensi-

fied, and there are no problems with China.” indeed, China’s
senior economics minister, die chairman of die State Hanning
Commission, is scheduled to arrive here at die head ofa large
delegation soon after Pessah. David Harris

Apartment purchase tax brackets updated
Purchase tax brackets on apartments have been raised by 3.61

percent The changes were nude in line with the Central Bureau
. of Statistics house-price index, which comprises a major part of
the Consumer Price Index. The update means, for example, that

purchase tax is payable at 0-5% on the first NTS 405,510, rather

than NIS 391,370- From NTS 405,510 to NIS 629,380 the rate

rises to 3.5%, and a further percentage above that bracket New
immigrants now pay 0-5% on the first NIS 916,820, and above
that the payment increases to 4.5%. DavidHarris

Interest rate announcement rescheduled
The Bank of Israel will announce May’s key lending rates this

Thursday at 5 p.nL, rather than next Monday, the last in the
month, which is the central bank's traditional time for such
announcements. Monday is die last day ofPessah, and on
Sunday most relevant bodies - particularly the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange - will be closed, meaning die decision was taken to

make the announcement on the last trading day this week.'

DavidHarris

US trade deficit narrows
America’s trade deficit in February narrowed to $10.4 billion,

after setting a record the previous month, die US Commerce
Department said. The announcement came after die department
corrected a sizable error that bad overstated the trade gap. The

.
department had originally reported die Februarydeficit was
$1.2b. larger, at $1 1 .6b„ before discovering a major miscalcula-

tion of oQ imports. Commerce Undersecretary Everett Ehrlich

called the size of the error unprecedented and blamed it on nris-

communication between his agency, which compiles the trade

statistics, and the Customs Service, which gathers the raw data.

AP

BEZEQ The Israel Telecommunications Corp. Lid.

Bezeq Invites bids for the supply oft

DOR INMARSAT LESRFCOMPONENT
Tender No. <V97AX)1/D

, “'i ' * w“‘si ‘

lhafdlowlflggttiart
]

1.

Prfroanritions:

a. Partes submitting bids must comply wfih al tore, Induing the requirement to

keep account books, be an authorized trader, hold vaid leaves to trade, and

comply with rfretevsrtstaixiardapecifcaiiona.

b. Wffirtgness to provide a guarantee, as explained In the tenderdoamerts.

c. Minimum condNons- companies that havestaffed complete RFsystems to

authorized INMARSATLES^

2.

Thetender documents can be obtained from foeTenders and Ontortag

Department of the Purchasing Division, 15 Rahov Hazvi, Jerusalem (Room

609), between 9 am. and 12 noon, Sunday to Thursday. Tel 02639-

5226/428, Fax. 02-972-2-537-8111

3. Bids should be ptaced in theMire box at 15 Rahov Hazvi, Janeafam, not

laterthan June 3, 1997, at 6 p.m.

4. No undertaking is given to acrept the lowest orany MdL or to order the entire

worktom one source.

5. Bids sent by fax ortetegram wil not be considered.

Hy IS COMMSTOCK
DIFFERENTFROM
ALL OTHER
BROKERAGE FIRMS?

While ocher brokeragehouses offer only

specialized investments/ CommStock offers full

service on investmentsm stocks, bonds, funds,

currencies and commodities as well as quote

services via P.C* satellite dish or beeper.

Whi le overseas brokers sleep durmsyour

business day, Comm5tocfc. offers you world-class

brokerage service daily from 9 am to 1130 pm",

wherever you are in Israel.

While Israeli bank personnel who deal in

securities have limited, local experience^

CornmStock's U.S.-Bcensed brokerscombine

years of experienceat mtemationally-Tenowned

firmsm Europeand North America.

While other brokers areconcerned withwhat

they can sellyou now, CommStock's expert

portfolio planners workwith each client to choose

the best investment vehicles tomeet specific long

and short term financial requirements.

' ExceptShabhxcand hoRdays.

Bestwishesfora happy, kosherandpeaceful

f^adiiaaEofbraelfrmQmmStad:

CommStock Trading Ltd. I
Futures, Options, andSack Brokers (Est. 1981) |
Jirasalam: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehudaa TbL 02-624-49(ft Fax. 02-6554515

|
RarndteKBeftSCw. 7 flbtaHBtel St TaL 03-5^8826/27^ fax. 03-575-W90 S

E-mail: commstock a
p 0 box.com

Number of foreign tourists

for Pessah down 10-15%
BfrHAM SHAPIRO

Tbe number of foreign tourists

tiiis Pessah will be some 15 percent
lowo- than what it was last year.

Tourism Ministry spokeswoman
Oily Doron estimated yesterday.

Howeva, a large percentage of
those coming Ax- die holiday are
Israelis living abroad, who did not
show up in miniary statistics as vis-

itors from abroad, Doron said.

During Pessah itself however,
most hotels expea foil occupaiicy,

apparently thanks to local orders,

according to Hotel Association
directorAvi RosentaL
Rosental said much ofthe gap left

by the incoming tourists is being
taken up by Israelis, except in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, cities that

usually enjoy a bide business from
foreign visitors during foe holiday.

Rosental estimated that inconling

tourismfortheholiday wasdownby
oyer 10% this year from 1996. He-
said hotels in foe traditional Israeli

getaway places, such as Tiberias and
Eilat, will enjoy 90-100% occupan-
cy during tbe holiday, together with
hotels at foe DeadSea, in GaijW-
and Haifa and in the kibbutzim. The
occupancy in Jerusalem and Tel
Aviv will range at from 70-80%; he
said. •

This was verified by Amcor
Mader, general manager of foe
Radisson Moriah Hotel chain, who
said all the chain's hotels, except
those in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv,
were folly booked for Pessah. The
chain was still offering special deals

forrooms in Tfel Aviv and Jerusalem
during theholiday.

He pointed out, however that

there are some 2,000 more hotel

rooms tinsyearthan in 1996.Healso

noted foal cee reason for foe appar-

ent drop is that foe dates of Pessah

and Baser do hot coincide. Id feet,

he said, when compared with a

in incoming tourism of 18%
during foe fast three months of

1997, foe holiday figures seemed to

be encouraging.

“In comparison with our figures

forthe fits quarter; I see some room
for optimism,” Rosental said.

-

Qrazi Amid, president of AmieJ
Tours, one of foe largest local cont-

pamwt rivaling in incoming tourism,

gaid he could see no significant

change in the slump oftbe past year,

Many of toe who wouW

ikssCSSSB-
be close t° I**1*-

Although there

leal situation develops.

“If it is quiet they will come

ba*rif tiiae is an escalation mvro-

jencethcy will stay away. Am*

«id that at least in part

Christian tourists were ^Aftfoigh foere was no *** ®

by political unrest than Jewish ones-
tourism,BAl 931 hadfoB

He added foat his company was
alro ^ ^ toUfey

working on bed* toman, amatot

which was less susceptible to poho

cal nps and downs.
_ .

In dte absence ofgrowth in mcom-

ing tourism, he said. Amid has been

concentrating on developing tour

oackage for Israelis going abroad-

Al spokesman Nachman

Klieman also commented1 on the

Selling the nation's ‘hametz’

Ashkenazi ChiefRabbi Yisrad Lau sells flie country’s ‘hametz’ toAbu Ghosh resident Hussein Jaber in a ceremony at tbe Chief

Rabbinate yesterday. ©nanHeoiko
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US congressman demands
probe into matza prices

By POmU) BAKER

MIAMI- Something isn’t kosher

with the price of matza this Pessah

in the US.
Its cost mysteriously begins to

rise tiris time ofyear Prices vary so

much throughout tbe country that a

Florida congressman. Rep. Robert

Wexler, has asked foran investiga-

tion.

Publix, one of Florida’s two
largest supermarket chains, sells a

23-kilo box of matza for $12,

while the same brand at Ralph’s

supermarkets in Los Angeles goes

for just $3. At a Giant market in

Betbesda, Maryland, the price is

$10.

Florida Attorney General Bob
Butterworth has subpoenaed
records from two manufacturers

and seven distributors of matza, but

they are not required to respond

until next month, after the holiday

is past

“It’s the biggest thing since the

Pharaoh let us out of Egypt,”

quipped Wexler, who said his

office has received more than 200
complaints from residents of his

South Florida district

While there is“some lightness to

the situation,” Wexler said, it is

also “very upsetting, because there

seems to be no rationale” to the

prices.

One of Wexler’s constituents,

Sylvia Coofino of Boca Raton,

sued two major manufacturers,

accusing them of price fixing.

Confzno, who retired to Florida

from New Jersey with her husband,
was one of several consumers who
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contacted a law firm in West Palm
Beach that specializes in class-

action suits.

The manufacturers are not to

blame, said Mel Gross, vice presi-

dent of Aran Streit Inc,, the

nation’s second-largest manufac-
turer of matza after B.
Manischewitz Co.

“Matza is sold in all areas of tbe

country at one price” to distribu-

tors, he said.

Gross, who would not say what
that price is, said “certain retailers

are using matza as a marketing
tool,” choosing to use tbe product
as a loss-leader At least two New
Yorfc-axea chains are giving matza
away to attract customers, he
noted.

Jennifer Bush, spokeswoman for
Publix, which has 448 stores in
Florida^ said the chain is passing
along matza to its customers at
cost
When asked why Publix’s stares

in the Atlanta area can sell the same
matza for $9, Bush pointed to com-
petitive pressures. “It’s still costing
us the same,” she said. “We’re just
losing $3 on each sale.”

The cost of matza is down 22
percent over last year inNew York
City. But even there, prices fluctu-
ate widely in the boroughs. In the
Bronx, die average price is just
$3.99, while in Manhattan the wny»

product is $834.
“Some women completely feint-

*

ed when they heard about the price
in Manhattan,” said Shonna
Keogao of foe city’s office of con-
sumer affairs.

(Tbe Washington Post)

Sal tourism indusny, he

of these people

leaving dollars in hotels. KBcttmi

said.

Pace of

industrial

growth

up 0.1%

Bv DAVID HARMS

The pace of industrial production

growth rose 0.1 percent in January

and February, according to nritial

figures published yesterday by the

Central Bureau of Statistics. The

estimates point to a “steadiness” in

:

production, excluding diamonds, in

die first two months, in comparison

to the last quarter of 1996.

- This data is based on a first look at

.

statistics gathered from factories

across the country. “It will take sev-

eral weeks yet to establish the exact

growth rate for the first two

months,” said Central Bureau

spokesman David Neumann.
The figures, which are inflation

and seasonally adjusted, show a con-

tinued decline in foe growth rase

since the first quarter of 1996. Then

die rate was a monthly average of

0.5%, by the second quarter ft tad
slowed to03%-and throughfofrpec-

ond half of 1996 it was down to

0. 1% a month, a rate which appear
to have continued into 1997.

Overall industrial production

(excluding diamonds) grew 5-5%
last year, a sharp drop from the 83%
growth rate registered in ] 995.

Growth has been strongest in

recent months in the production of
electronic communications equip-

ment, electronic components mam-
factoring, jewdiy and chemicals.

Production growth in the foodand
drinks sector has remained
unchanged, with growth slowing in
the shoe and leather industry, textiles

and clothing industries.

Economists, including Hebrew
University's Ephraim Kktiinan, offer
force main reasons forthe slowdown
in growth; foe decline in die amount
of goods being exported, the after-

effects of immigration beginning tcj „

wane, and the peace process eupho-
ria clearly in decline.

In exports, an example of foe
decline was reported recently by foe

'

Kibbutz Industry Association, which
’

said its exports were stagrafftf toy
year in real terms, despite a 33%
increase in dollar terms.
Meanwhile, foe growth pace of

general sales in retail and chain
gores reached an annual 9% irifae'
first quarter this year, foe Centra}
Bureau added. This compares to foe
6% to7% annual rate recordedin tite
last quarter of 1996.

Overall sales last year were up
COfflParabte figure for'

two. Tins survey coves sales of
rood, textiles, clothing, footwear,

,

““able goods, and others, but does :

not include motor vehicles, vehicle
parts or feels.
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COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

Precious
metals little

changed

.CGMEX and NYMEX precious
' metalsfutores ended little changed

Fnday °n low volumes, with gold
prices- still recovering from a test
of foe-year's lows on Tuesday and
the. /platinum group metals
(PGfc/Ts) still awaiting news on
RussiVscxpoit intentions.

-Hie Jhissian finance minister
announced the deregulation of the
Russian- gold market Currently
the Russian government maintains
tight control over the production
ami marketing of precious metals.

. The June gold fiitures contract
closed down 90 cents at $343.40.
July silver ended up 1 .80 at 47630
cents per troy ounce.

. May high grade copper futures
ended up 135 at 106.80 cents per
pound."

NYMEX July platinum ended
down .31.20 an ounce at $377.20,
after, seeing its highest levels in a
month Thursday, while NYMEX
June palladium ended up $1.10 at

.

$154.60.

: Soybean futures finished mixed,
with new and old crop months
diverging lover price (Erection.

Tuturestested both sides of
unchanged levels early in the day,
receiving mild strength from a
supportive weekly NOPA crush
figure,/

However; as the day unfolded,

nearby months edged higher on
reports .of the sale of about
660,000 bushels of deliverable

soybean receipts held in Toledo.

Spreading activity became a fea-

tured attraction for die rest of the

day, with the May contract gaining

strength in relation to other

tnonrostJ^Ly -.vjl-.v;

Wheat prices addedrtb the ^positive

tone; as. well. . The May contract

*tded_$ 1/2 cents higher at $8.44.

Theday only high was $8.48 and
the low.was $833.
Ure.Noyeraber contract ended 2

172 . lower at $6.86 1/4. Soyoil

futures finished strongly higher,

bolstered by technical buying and
spreading between the products.

TheMay contract ended 32 points

higher at 24.41 and traded

between a-daytime range of 2435
and 4.103pymea] futures finished

mostly lower, with the unwinding
ofmeal/oil spreads keeping a neg-

ative influenceof prices.

• The May contract settled 40
ceuts kwer at $275.80 and traded

wifoixr a day session range of
$27730 to $27230.
-Com "futures ended modestly

higher, with " nearby months
receiving the bnmt of the gains on
firm cash basis levels. Futures

slipped lower at the resumptioa as
technically Inspired -selling and
forecasts for jfevosable ' panting
conditions weighed on prices.

.. CommStock Trading

BT in telecom alliance
with MCI, Telefonica

LONDON (Reuter) - British
telecommunications Pic announced
»t has formed a global telecoms
alliance wiih US group MCI
t-ommunications Cop and Spain’s
Telefonica de Espana SA
BT said it would take a two per-

cent stake in Telefonica, while the
Spanish company would buy a 1%
holding in BT.
The crossholdings would cost

around £280 million.

Telefonica said in die joint state-
ment that it was taking steps to
leave its Unisource alliance with
US group AT&T Corp and three
other European telecom companies.
News of the deal was widely

expected.

Portugal Telecom earlier ibis
week signed up to join Concert -
the company formed by a merger

of BT and MCI - and the
Portuguese company had let slip
in its own announcement a refer-
ence to Telefonica joining up with
MCI.
For Telefonica, Spain’s largest

company, the deal means entry
into the big league of telecommu-
nications groups, and the BT stake
means it wiU be more tightly

bound to its partners than -with

Hong Kong protests

A demonstrator.with his mouth taped is followed by protesters in black robes and wearing skull masks symbolizing then- state
of mind against proposed curbs on civil liberties during a protest march in Hong Kong yejrterriay. More than 1,000 people par-
ticipated in the rally, fearing a loss of democratic institutions when the British colony reverts to China on July 1. (Rnnr)

US mulls
complaint on
German
telecoms

US-led labor pact effort

meets opposition in Asia
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FRANKFURT - The US govern-

ment is considering filing a com-
plaint against Germany with the

World Trade Organization to protest

slow progress in deregulation in the

telecommunications area, Der
Spiegel reported.

- In a summary of an article to be

published in this week’s edition, it

wrote the US is considering launch-

ing the complaint because

Germany’s post and telecommunica-
tions ministry has not acted quickly

enough to open up the market.

In Washington, a spokeswoman
for US Trade Representative

Charlene Barshefsky could not con-

firm the repeat

But she added: “The United States

is very concerned about die intro-

duction of competition and whether

it meets the standards set in the

WTO agreement” on telecommuni-

cation deregulation.

Officials at Germany's Post and
Tdecommanicatioas Ministry were

not available for comment on die

article. US and German officials met

recently on the issue.

The magazine said the US gov-

ernment has criticized Post and

Telecommunications minister

Wolfgang Boetsch for not forcing

Deutsche Telekom to reach agree-

ments with competitors.

Competitors like Arcor, eager to

establish a foothold in the German
market once it is fully liberalized

on January 1, 1998, need to access

Telekom’s network to reach pri-

vate clients, foe magazine reported.

By APRIAH EDWARDS

HANOI (Reuter) - Asian
nations have given muted reac-

tion to a US effori to halt labor

abuse in factories used by US
clothing firms, underscoring the

problems of tackling work prac-

tices in the world’s fastest

developing region.

Earlier this month, US
President Bill Clinton endorsed
an apparel industry pact aimed
at curbing the use of child labor

and other sweatshop conditions

at overseas factories used by US
firms.

But half a world away, the

response has been downbeat.
Officials, labor groups and

others in Asia applauded- the

move, but were less optimistic

that it would bring any quick
change.

“Such a decision will surely be
welcomed by public opinion
and will contribute to accelerat-

ing the cooperation between
American firms and other coun-
tries,” said a foreign ministry

spokesman in Hanoi, reading
from a statement
Others were less polite.

“Clinton is talking moral
obligations to a Washington
audience," said a regional diplo-

mat “But where's the enforce-

ment that’s going to back this

up."
Asia’s factories, in locations

from the Korean peninsular to

the Indian subcontinent, have
for years been the focus of hor-

ror stories of sweatshop abuse,
child exploitation and worse.
Most recently, US firm Nike

Inc came under fire following
allegations of trouble at a facto-

ry near southern Vietnam’s Ho
Chi Minh City operated by a

Taiwanese subcontractor.

But labor groups said the

move to tackle factory-floor

abuse addressed only pan of the

problem for a region steeped in

age-old practices and work
problems, which some see as
having worsened as overseas
investors seek to tap cheap
labor.

“The most important thing is

how to monitor the subcontrac-

tors as the main factories don't

employ children in
.
factory

sheds, but the local subcontrac-

tors employ them in the sub-

sidiaries,” said Kailash Sayarthi,

a child labor activist in India.

Throughout the region, and
particularly in South Asia, the

problem is most apparent in the

informal sectors - where work
practices, including sometimes
at family ventures, are hardest to

control.

Bangladesh banned the use of
child labor in foe garment indus-

try in 1996, following pressure

from the US.
But social groups reported ear-

lier this year that more ‘than

three million children were
engaged in various kinds of
work.
Pakistan and some of its

neighbors have similarly been

criticized and threatened with
sanctions by Western nations
over work practices.

However, an independent sur-

vey showed last October that

approximately 3.6 million
Pakistani children still have full-

time jobs.

Many were said to spend long
hours in unskilled work, where
some fall sick or get injured.

“Children have' traditionally

been very deeply involved in

labor in this part of the world,”
said Vietnamese labor expert
The Dzung. “And frankly, I have
doubts about this [Clinton’s
labor code] when it’s so hard to

implement”
Government officials in

Thailand were not available for

comment but like some of its

other neighbors the country has
previously rejected outside
attempts to link trade and other
deals involving Western nations
with rights issues.

Union activists said the real

problem for Clinton's labor
code, in Asia’s sprawling and
laissez-faire economies, would
be enforcement and implemen-
tation.

“It’s a long-term process,”

said Dzung. “We need practical

cooperation between foreign

firms and the government.
Without that, US firms in the

region who follow this could
find themselves at a disadvan-
tage to others who are less

scrupulous.”

TASE ROUNDUP

Teva pulls

market lower
Unisource.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, Telefonica Internationa]
SA (TISA) and MCI will also
create a pan-American joint ven-
ture. with each partner holding
50%.

The companies said the Latin

American communications market
was expected to be worth over
$60 billion by .2000.
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By PAN CERSTEHFBJ

Shares closed slightly lower yes-

terday in mixed trading as

investors waited to see if (he

attorney-general would charge
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu in the Bar-On Affair,

traders said.

The benchmark Mishtanim
index of the top 100 shares fell

0.64 percent, or 159 points, to

247.68 on an all-share turnover of
NTS 95 million against NTS 99
million cm Thursday, foe last day

of trading.

The Maof 25 blue chip index

closed 0.69% lower at 257.61.

Today and tomorrow foe stock

exchange will remain closed for

Pessah.

“The market is on hold as

investors wait for foe attorney-

general's decision. Despite that,

foe market continues to show
strength and it remained mixed
and balanced,” said Zvi Hoffman
at Meitav Investments and
Securities.

“If it was not for Teva, foe mar-

ket would have closed almost

unchanged. Overall it seems that

foe market is very quiet, but as

long as there is uncertainty foe

market will remain very nervous,”

said a trader at foe First

International Bank of IsraeL

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries,

the second most active share, foil

3.25% to 17,859 agorot on volume
of NTS 8.4m.
Traders said Teva fell after its

issue traded on Nasdaq plunged

5%.
“Political uncertainty is not

good for foe market, and if we are

going to face a political turmoil

the market will remain very ner-

vous,” Hoffman said.

Koor Industries fell 1.75% tp

30,1131 Koor subsidiary Telrad

Holdings announced yesterday

that it had purchased about $4hl
worth of shares in Koor.
The most active share was Israel

Discount Bank, which fell 0.75%
to 337 agorot on volume of NIS
9.7m.

'

Gal Industries, the third most
active share, lost 2% to 1,581

agorot on turnover of NIS 55m.
(Reuter)

Euro air fare slide

expected to continue
ByHABISHAPWO

European air fares wDl continue

to erode as a result of the liberal-

ization of European passenger avi-

ation policies, according to Dr.

Hannes Goetz, chairman of SAir
Group, die new corporate struc-

ture which is replacing the

Swissair Group.
Goetz was speaking at a press

conference in Zurich to announce
the group’s annual results, which
showed a net loss of SFr 497 mil-

SFr300m. toward further expens-
es arising from foe Sabena con-

nection.

Swissair had acquired the hold-

ing in foe Belgian national airline

in an attempt to gain a foothold in

die EQ from which it had been
exclude! as a result of a vote by
the Swiss electorate.

Both Goetz and company presi-

dent Philippe Bruggiser noted die

new structure would, in effect,

transform foe company from an
airline which happened to have

accounted for by a total writeoff

of equity value of SFr267m. for
foe value of foe group's 49-per-
cent bolding in Sabena and foe

allocation of an additional

was an airline.

Bruggiser said the company”s
goal was to lower losses during
the current year and to show a
profit by 1998.

WHERETO GO
Notices hi this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 par Him, Inducting VAT.
insertion eveiy day of foe month
costs MS 520.65 per One, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
dafly Sun.-Thur., it a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 2a For info, call 5882819.
HAQASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6418333, 02-6776271

.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum coflection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvf Hector
Sunflower. Portrafls: By a group of !

Israel artists. Virtual Realty: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVIUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-Davfd andAmon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.'
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 p-m/Tue.
10ajn.-10p.ra Fri. 10ajn.-2p.rn. _
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT*S ON IN HAIFA, <£a! 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gale, 628-3898;
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315;
Shuatat, Shualat Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.
TelAvfv: Benny. 174 Dfzengofl, 522-
2386; Supetpharm GbneL 1 Ahimeir,
Ramat Aviv Gbnel, 841-7117.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Arim man,
Katznelson. Klar Sava. 767-7908.
Nstanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmarm, 882-
3839.
Hatta: HabankJm, 5 Habankim, SSI-
3005.
Krayot area: Nrypharm, 13 Mosho
Goshen, Kjryat Motzkin, 870-071 5-

Herzfiyai Cted Pharm, Belt Merfcazim, 6
Mask! {cnr. Sderot HagaHrn), Herzfiya
Pituah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9
ajn. to 4pm
Upper Nazareth: CtaJ Pharm, Lev Hair
Mai, 857-0468. Opai 9 am to 2 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem
(internal, surgery, orthopedcs, ENT);
Misaav Ladach (obstetrics); Blkur
Hofim (pedfettrics); Shears Zedek (oph-
thaknongy).
Tel Avhr. lei Aviv Mecficai Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Te) Aviv
Medical Center (Internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

Tuesday

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: (day) Shoresh Pharm, 42
Agrippas. 624-6484; (evening) Super
Pnann, Malha mat, 679-3260; (day
and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Din,
627-2315; Shuafat, Shualat Road, 581--

0108; Dar Aklawa, Herorfs Gate, 628-
2058.
Tel Aviv: Shlomo Hamelech, 78
Shlomo Hamelech, 524-6461;
Supetpharm. 40 Einstein, 641-3730. .Til

3 am Wednesday: Pharma Daf
Jabofinsky, 125 1bn Gvirol. 546-2040.
TS midnight Superphanm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
MWstore Superpharm, 4 Shau!
Hamelech, 6960115.
Ra'anana-Ktor Sava: (day) htasharon,

55 Derech Ramatayim. Hod Hasharon,
740-6781; (evening) Ar^, 30
Ostrovsky, Ra'anana, 774-1613.
Netanya: Hasharon mall. Herd, 861-
7766.
Haifa: Staff Square, 1 Shalom
Alejchem, 823-5064.
Krayot area: Krayot, 1 Hahagena,

Wryat Bialik, 872-1665.
Herdiya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Mask* (cnr. Sderot Hagalfan), Herzfya

~

Pltuah, 955-8472, 955^407. Open 10 •

am. to 10 pm
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Nail, 657-0468- Open 9 am to 3 pm -

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holm (internal,

obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (suipery, .

orthopedics, pecfiatrics, ENT);
Hadass&h Bn Kerem (ophthalmoiogy}/
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv -

Medical Center (internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE ioo ;

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts erf thecourh
try. In addition:
AsMad* B661333 Ktar Seva* 9902222 •

AsHnion 6551332 Nahariya* 9912333
Beeraheba- 6274787 Netanya" 8604444 1

BtetShanesh 6523133 PetahTkva* 9311111'
Don ffegton* 5783333 Hehovor 9451333 *

Bar 6332444 R'eJion- 9642333
Hatta* 8512233 Salad 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 Tel Aviv* 5480111
Kama* 9985444 Ttoarias* 6792444
•Mobile WeralvB Care Unit (MICU) service In

the area, around it»a dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English) -

177-022-9110 !

The National Poison Control Center at -

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information fri case' of

'

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, TelAviv 546-
1111 (chfldren/youth 546-0739), Rishon.
Lezion 956-6661/2, Ha»a 867-2222,
Beersheba $49-4333, Netanya 862-

'

51 10, Karmiel 988-8770. Kfer Sava
767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for ReitoiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, con$-
ttentiafity guaranteed.
Wl» hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also inAmharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), T^i
Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
Bbt 833-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel CancerAssociation support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).
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Sruck reaches third swimming final

- Yoav Bruck successfully completed his three-pronged attack on
ihe world short course swimminmg championships in
Gothenburg, Sweden by reaching tbe third of three finals yester-

day.
1 In the 50 meters freestyle, Bruck finished sixth, his best placing
during the championships, with a time of 22:32. In the morning
heats he had tied in sixth/seventh places with a time of 22:36.
On Saturday in the 100m freestyle, Bruck finished seventh in

-the finals, m 49: 1 7, beating a swimmer from Germany, while he
'.won his heat in the morning in 49:06.

.
Brack’s other appearance in a final came in the 200m freestyle

where he took seventh place in a time of 1:47.83. Heather Cheat

Krajicek, Sugiyama triumph in Japan Open
TOKYO (Reuter) - Top seed Richard Krajicek overcame

'France’s Lionel Roux - and frustration with his own serve - to

capture the Japan Open title yesterday.

Dutch reigning Wimbledon champion needed three sets to
take the $154,000 first prize 6-2, 3-6, 6-1 while in the women’s
event local player Ai Sugiyama rook $27,000 and the title by
beating American Amy Frazier 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Hooligans set buildings ablaze in Warsaw derby
! WARSAW (Reuter) - Soccer hooligans set several buildings on
fire and injured 10 policemen during a match between the Polish
capital's two first division clubs, the television Panorama pro-
gram repeated on Saturday.

The television showed bench-throwing fans clashing with
aimed police. Smoke bellowed from storage warehouses near the

stands.

The match, which pitted league leaders Legia and fifth-placed

Polonia, ended in a 1-1 draw.

Castro wins fast

Rotterdam Marathon
ROTTERDAM (AP)

Portugal’s Domingos Castro took
on a top-flight field yesterday and
won the 17th Rotterdam
Marathon in 2 hours 7 minutes
and 51 seconds. Castro launched
his final attack with two kilome-
ters left suddenly opening up a
ten-meter gap on Spanish
marathon debutante Alejandro

Gomez, who finished second in

2:07.54. Kenya's Sammy Korir
was third in 2:08.02.

^Kenya’s Tegla Louroupe, run-

ning the closing stages in a per-

sonal battle against tbe clock,

won the women's event in

2:22.07. cutting a massive 51/2

minutes off her 3-year-old per-

sonal best
Marieen Renders of Belgium

came in second with 2:25.56.

Japan's Makiko Ito finished

third in 2:26.03.

The flat Rotterdam course was
predicted to ran faster than usual

this year after the Erasmus bridge
over the Maas river was incorpo-

rated in the route, cutting out sev-

eral sharp bends.

POWER PLAY - New York Snicks’ Charlie Ward leaps into Chicago BoDs’ Jason Caffey as he
heads for the basket during first quarter action in Chicago on Sunday. (feuer)

Knicks stop Bulls from
gaining 70th win

IOC team to inspect

Sydney Games budget

- CHICAGO (AP) - The New' ,-lar-season game at

York Knicks clinched the third which will be tom

' SYDNEY (Reuter)-International OlympicCommittee (IQQ officials will

begin a close examination ofthe ever-expanding budget for the Sydney 2000

. "Olympic Games today, local organizers said yesterday.

'The 16 members ofdieIOC co-ottibnation commission arrived attbe week-

end for informal talks ahead of the official start of their inspection tour today.

The commission win examine foe budget of the Sydney Organising

- Committee for the Olympic Games (SOCOG) and the New South Wiles
' (NSW) state government's planned Games spending.

; - .Senior IOC official Thierry Spnmger was quoted in The Sydney Moving
Herald newspaper last week as saying he thought it was important for

. Olympic Games to break even and “not dig too much into tbe taxpayers’ pock-

ets”

Whether that will happen has become tbe focus of attention for politicians

: and media observers. SOCOG said 10 days ago they expected a budget sur-

;
pjus of up toA$50 million (US$38_5 million) and had set up aAS150 million

“rainy dajT fund.

Z ; ;At the same time, however, opposition politicians introduced proposed leg-

- islation aimed at forcing die government to make regular reports on the cost

- ofjhe Games, including expenditure reviews and estimates of future costs.

SOCOG president MBdtael Knight said tbeA$150 million contingency fund

was set up for unexpected expenses. SOCOG would also make a payment of

• A$200 million to the NSW government to help pay for tbe building of
“ Olympic facilities, he said.

-’Lingering questions remain over foe finances of the Olympic Coordination

Authority, the NSW government body charged with budding Olympic fiuril-

- ities.
~ the NSW government said in its 1996/97 budget that die cost of building

. Games infrastructure had risen toASl .91 billion from an original budget of
• A$ 1.54 billion, raising fears that tbe state's taxpayers would be left to fund die
' cost overran.
- .-SOCOG’s budget has grown toA$2.4 billion from the A$l.7 billion in their

- bid to the IOC SOCOG have said A$1.6 billion would crane from television

, AS500 million from major sponsors and the rest from merchandising

[ticket sates.

seed in the Eastern Conference
and kept the Bulls from repeating

as 70-game winners by beating

Chicago 103-101 Saturday night.’

The Knicks finished 57-25 and
earned ihe right to avoid the

defending NBA champion Bulls

until the Eastern Conference
finals, if both teams get that far.

New York won at the United
Center for the first time. The
Knicks had lost eight m a row in

the building, which opened in

1994, and 11 straight at Chicago.

The Bulls ended up 69-13 after

going 72-10 last season, when
they became the only team to

break the 70-win barrier. The
loss also snapped the Bulls' 32-

game home winning streak and
prevented them from matching
the 1985-86 Boston Celtics’ 40-1

home record.

Patrick Ewing scored 27 points

for the Knicks. while Michael
Jordan led the Bulls with 33.

Hawks 136, 76ers 104
In Atlanta, the Hawks, despite

a win over Philadelphia, lost its

bid to gain the No. 3 seed in the

East when New York beat
Chicago.
If the Knicks bad lost, the

Hawks could have grabbed third

Sunday by winning at New
Jersey.

Steve Smith led Atlanta with

21 points. It was the final regu-

the -Omni,
down this

summer."A new arena will' built

|n its place and should open for

the 1998-99 season.

Heat 102, Magic 88
In Miami, the Heal and Magic

didn’t put on much of a playoff

preview as both teams rested

their best players.

Tbe teams will meet in the first

round of tbe playoffs beginning

next Thursday or Friday.

Miami's Tim Hardaway and
Alonzo Mourning and Orlando's

Rony Seikaly and Horace Grant
didn't play. Magic point guard

Penny Hardaway played the first

five minutes and didn't return.

Dan Majerie scored 18 points

and John Crotty bad 17 to lead

the Heat, who made 10 3-point-

ers.

Nuggets 100, Mavericks 95
In Dallas, Ervin Joluison had

21 points and a career-high 26
rebounds, and Kenny Smith
made four free throws in the final

32.5 seconds as Denver avoided
its worst record ever.

The Nuggets also avoided their

first-ever winless month, ended a

10-game losing streak and
stopped a 14-game road losing

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AtlanticDivisJon

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Hendry makes good start to defence of world title

'-SHEFFIELD (Reuter) - Stephen
-Hendry made a successful start to
"

wfiat many have predicted would
. bcia difficult defence of his world
' snooker tide on Saturday with a

10-6 victory over Englishman
- Andy Hicks.

- The Scottish champion and top

seed, bidding for a record seventh

title, led 6-3 after the morning ses-

.
son against die 1995 semifmalist

- and was never threatened in the

evening.

He got to the brink of victory at

•I 9r4 before Hicks resisted briefly

by winning two frames before

Hendry sewed it up.

Hicks, unseeded this year, was
swamped in the first three frames

which he lost 73-48, 85-0 and 90-

43 before taking the fourth with a
break of 74. But the holder took

the next two with a breaks of 82 in

the fifth and good safety play in

tbe sixth.

Hicks reminded the six-times

champion of his fighting qualities

by taking the next two frames to

make it 5-3, but Hendry had die

last word as a 69 break earned him
the final frame of the session.

Welshman Mark Williams, who

dealt Hendry his worst-ever defeat

in a final when he whipped him 9-

2 in the British Open two weeks
ago, moved some way towards a

repeat meeting with the champion
in the next round.

He ted veteran and former cham-
pion Terry Griffiths 5-4.

Peter Ebdon of England, the

third seed, made a bad start against

compatriot Stefan Mazrocis, a

qualifier, and trailed 6-2.

Englishman Dave Harold,

ranked 1 1th, trailed 5-4 to Welsh
newcomer Lee Walker after falling

behind 4-1 early in their match.

y-Miami
x-New York
x-Oriando
Washington
NewJ ereey
Phterietphto

Boston
Central Division

z-Chfcago
x-Atlanta

x-Chariotte
x-Detroft

Cleveland
Indiana
Milwaukee
Toronto

w L Pet GB W L Pci GB
61 21 .744 — z-Utah 63 18 . .778
57 25 .695 4 X-Houston 56 25 .691 7
45 37 549 16 x-Minnesota 40 42 .488 23/4
43 38 -531 1 TA DaBas 24 58 293 3914
25 56- .309 35Z, Denver 21 61 256 42 44

22 GO 2S& 39 SanAntonio 20 61 247 43
15
HI

69

66 .185 459 Vancouver 14 68 .171 9/4

13 Ml _ Pacific Dhrtston *

56 25 .691 121# x-Soaftle 57 25 .695 —
54 27 .667 1414 x-LA Lakers 56 25 .691 14

53 28 .654 1514 x-Porffand 48 33 .593 8)4

42 39 .519 26!4 x-Phoenix 40 42 A88 17
39 42 .481 2914 x-LA CUppers 36 46 .439 21
32 49 -395 36 ’A Sacramento 34 47 A20 22)4
29 52 .358 39 J# Golden Stole 30 52 .366 27

z-cUnched conference title y-cfinched division title x-cfinched playoff berth

Saturday's remits: Miami 102. Orfcudo 88: Attests 136, Philadelphia 104; New York 103,

Chicago 101; Denver 100, DaBas 95; Utah 101, Minnesota 89; Vancouver 121, Phoenix 107;
Seattle 125, LA Cappers 100; Sacramento 122, Golden State 120 (OT).

Mac. TA
cruises into

hoop finals

Ra’anana holds up Hap.
J’lem

B
y
Bi GROWER

Maccabi Ra’anana refused to

,6-2 lead ® roimes inlo fte

and later m suppressing;

over Hapoel Jerusalem ensured

their setmfioal marehap would con-

tinue for at least anottergame-

Meanwhile, in ^
Maccabi Td Aviv erased

victory over Hapoel Elat, complet-

ing its sweep of the scries.

Tfel Aviv win waitand walch. white

a
game

. ranee nailing four-J*

^9
emfc ftmughom.ST while &*»”*“*

Sounds. T*5L'giS
ably assisted by Barak

points, four

Sreinbauer (12

(nine).

steals), Tompr
points) and Eyal

tramp ftw cm Thursday night.

Ra’anana 79, Jerusalem 78

ft appears that repots of Maccabi

Ra’anana’s demise were greatly

exaggerated The indefatigable dub

went back to the basics - defense -

in churning out a bard fought
victory

over Hapoel Jerusalem.

Roi Eyal buried the biggest snot or

bis career— a 5-meterjump shot with

11 seconds remaining - againsthis

former club, giving Ra’anana a four-

point lead. Ihe advantage was

enough to withstand a three-pointer

by Mbtti Daniel wife fourseconds to

play; Ra’anana let the remaining

time elapse, en route to ensuring a

fourth game in die best-of-five

series.

“Defense is the name of the game,

and we focused on feat aspect” said

Ra’anana coach Arik Shibale

Shibak’s club shadowed Billy

Thompson andAdi Gordon all night

never letting die mskte-outsicte duo

get unbacked. -

Ra’anana played a strong first halt

and then weathered a second-half

run by tbe Jerusalemites in garnering

fee victory.

Three-point shooting was vital to

Ra’amna’s success: First in buflding

ft was fee fina tin*

Tnorospon. Thompson
-^ownd

27 points in each of the first wo
was limited toa^

deuce, while endunng several stew-

ing matches wife Stcmhauex. Paa

Bingenheimer had more su0“s»

inside, battling his way to 14

in the paint.

Bingenheimer, Doran Sbefa and

inafinntic Jerusalem ran tiateksed

a 68-56 deficit to 72-70 wah jpst

over two minutes lemainag. But fee

latr. run was not enough to overcome

a poor first half, a half in which

Jerusalem turned tbe ball over 12

tunes. __
After fee game, Paul D»mp$on

said, ‘This twam has a lot of heart.

Wfe didn’t want to go down 3-0.”

Game four wQl take place in

Jerusalem, on Thursday at 7 pun. .

Mac. Tel Aviv 82 East 68

Randy White (27 paints) led fee

way as Yoram Harush replaced sus-

pended coach Zvj Scherf at fee helm

during die victory. Oded Kafasfa

added 1 4 points while Derrick Sharp

chipped in 11. James Fonts! paced

Eflatwife 18.

rstreafe -

Denver encled fee year,21 -6.1,

narrowly avoiding a tfe with its

1990-91 squad for the worst
record in team history at 20-62.

Tom Hammonds led the
Nuggets wife 24 points.

Jazz 101, Tfrnberwolves 89
In Salt Lake City, Karl Malone

scored 26 points in 25 minutes
and John Stockton added 14
points and 12 assists as Utah
prevented Minnesota from reach-

ing fee J500 marie.

Janies Robinson led the

Timberwolves wife 28 points,

including seven 3-pointers.

Although denied a break-even
record, fee final 40-42 mark was
Minnesota’s best in eight NBA
seasons and was enough to get

the Timberwolves into fee play-
offs for fee first time.

Utah, which wrapped up the

best record in fee Western
Conference more than a week
ago, will open fee first round of
the playoffs against fee Los
Angeles Clippers on Thursday
night.

The Jazz won * a franchise-
record 63 games and finished

wife a club-record 38-3 mark ax

home.

jl. mr

Ottawa-Buffiala
EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ

(Reuter) -The New Jersey Devils

and the Philadelphia Flyers took 2-

0 leads in their Eastern
Conference quarterfinal playoff
series an Saturday.

And the Ottawa Senators, wife a

3-

1 victory, evened their best-of-

seven-games series 1-1 against the
Buffalo Sabres.

On the Devils ice in East
Rutherford, John MacLean scored
two of New Jersey's three power-
play goals to lead fee Devils to a

4-

1 victory over fee - Montreal

Bill Guerin had fee other power-
play goal for New Jersey, which
never scored more than twice wife
tiie man advantage in any
during fee regular season. The
Devils, who finished 23rd in the
NHL on the power play, axe 4-for-
12 in this series.

.

“It's a different season,"
MacLean said. “We straggled in
the first game against them on the
power play, they scored two short-
handed goals. We kept it a little

base - move fee puck, one pass,
two passes and put it on net and
see what happens.
“You’ve got to get as many shots

as you can and that’s what we tried
to do tonight and it was success-
or’ Brian Savage had fee lone
goal for Montreal, which hosts
Game Three tomorrow.

In Philadelphia, Trent Klatt’s
fluke goal with 6:20 remaining
gave the Flyers a 3-2 victory over
the Pittsburgh Penguins.
Klatt’s shot from fee low left

foceoff circle deflected in front
and rolled briefly onto the top of
fee net It dropped onto the goal

line and goaltender Ken Wregget
knocked it in while scrambling to

corral it

Garth Snow made 28 saves inlas

second straight start for

Philadelphia, which also got goals
from Joel Otto and John LcOam
In Buffalo,Ron TUgnutt bounced

back from a shaky outing in Game
One of tbe playoffs to stop 23
shots and Daniel AJfredssonhada
goal and an assist to lead fee
Senators past the Sabres.
Ihgnutt, who surrendered two

third-period goals on just five
shots in a 3-1 loss in Game One,
was at his best in the middle offee
third period. He turned aside a
safes of Buffalo shots to preserve
his first career playoff victory and
the first in franchise history. 7
"Wfe weren’t happy after Game

(hie but we also realised feat we
g* feet wet," Tbgnutt said.
Buffalo showed us what ft.

to win. We knew come Game TWo
we were going to have to change
onr way of playing the game."/
Anfeeas DackeH got Ottawa on the
board just 2:48 into the game, and
Steve Duchesne pushed fee advan-
tage to 2-0 ax 8:37 of the second
penod. Duchesne, one ofa handful
of playoff veterans on fee
Senators, poked home his own
rebound for the eventual game-
winner. ...

*' ,

After Randy Burridge's second

.

goal of the senes halved the deficit
mjdw^r ferougb ^ second-peri-
od, AHredsson scored just- 18 sec-
onds mto the third.

:

'-.:•
'I

ĉ a fitde rambunctious.

Ted Nolan sard. “We just got out of
Sync a little bit”

SCOREBOARD
NoScSSJ ^ a Di'ffai0a^ *Wlfa»vt»X

Some college stars take back seat atNFL draftvnnv /Am _ wi. d.. a— a 1, ...
at

Geelong ends Essendon’s unbeaten record
' MELBOURNE (AP) - Geelong
rallied in fee final quarter to defeat

Essendon by seven points Sunday,
wrecking the only remaining

.
unbeaten record in the Australian

- Football League.

Gariy Hocking had 25 posses-
' sions and Martin McKinnon
kicked three goals as Geelong hit

" back after trailing at every change
1 • in front of 55,000 fens at fee

Melbourne Cricket Ground.
Essendon still shares tbe lead

" with West Coast, fee Western

_ Bulldogs and Richmond. All have

records.

Newcomers Port Adelaide got
. four goals each from Donald
Dickie and Scott Cummings as

they scored an 11-point win over

local rivals the Adelaide Crows,
winning 11.17 (S3) to 11.6 (72).

Tony Modra kicked seven goals

for fee Crows in a match watched

by 47,000 fans.

Justin Leppitsch landed five

goals as tire Brisbane Lions

delighted a sellout crowd at fee

Gabbawifea 15.19 (109) to 12.11

(83) win over reigning premiers

North Melbourne.

Seven goals from full-forward

• Peter Sumicfa and four from Phil

Matera helped tire West Coast

Eagles to a 24-point win af home
to Hawthorn.
The Eagles won 17.10 (112) to

1 3.10 (88) after holding Hawthorn

spearhead Jason DunstaU score-

less.

The Western Bulldogs scored

their third straight win - edging

Melbourne by two points. The
Bulldogs rallied from five goals

down during fee second quarter lo

win 13.11 (89) to 13.9 (87).

Gariy Lyonand David Netiz led

the attack impressively.
AnstraKaa Roles football resells:

Brisbane Lkws 15.19 (109) det North

Melbourne 1211 (83), Fort Adelaide 1L17
(S3) det Adelaide Crows U£ (72), Geelong

12.19 (85) dec. Esseadon 1212 (78), Weft
Coast Eagles 17.10 012) dtL Hawthorn
13J1 (S)T Carlton 15.11 (101) deL
CoBhffiwood 1232 (84), Richmond 10.12

(72) acf. Fremantle 10,7 (67b Western
BoOdOgS 1211 (89) dcf. Melbourne 129
(87), Sydney Swam 18.19 (127) det St KBda
129(81).

NEW YORK (AP) - Some of college foot-

ball’s biggest stars had plenty of time to loll

during the first day of fee NFL draft.

Troy Davis, second in Heisman Trophy vot-
ing, was taken In the third round by New
Orleans but the player who won fee trophy,

Florida quarterback Danny Wuerfifel, was still

available when NFL teams encled fee first oftwo
sessions after the third round Saturday night
Several big campus heroes had to wait until

the second round to hear their names trailed.

That was not tire case far Orlando Pace.

Pace - tire biggest name and one of fee

biggest in size at 6-foot-7 (2.01m.), 340 pounds
(155 kgs) - was taken No. 1 by tbe St Louis

Rams, as expected. He is tbe first offensive

lineman taken No. 1 in 29 years - since

Minnesota went for Ron Yary with fee top pick

in 1968.

The Seattle Seahawks seemed to reap tire

most from this draft, trading up to get two of the

top six picks - comexback Shawn Springs,

Pace’s Ohio Stare teammate, and offensive

tackle Walter Jooss of Florida State.

San Francisco, shopping for a young quarter-

back for fee first time after nearly two
of Joe Montana and Steve Young, took Virginia
Tfcch’s Jim Druckenmiller with the 26th pick of
tire first round.

r

* vw Tuar

But Jake Plummer; the Arizona State quarter-
back who took the Sun Devils to wifein a ga™?
of fee national collegiate championship, didn't
go until 42nd overall. He gets to stay home,
however, a second-round pick of the Arizona
Cardinals, who play in Sun Devil Stadium.
Davis, tireIowa State running back, was final-

ly chosen byNew Orleans wife fee second pick
of tire third round.
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championship team, and on national television
before 100 million people he had as, good a
gsone as a wide receiver has ever had,” Young
aid, referring to Florida’s win over Florida
Sate m fee Sugar Bowl. “Seven catches for
150 yards to win a national championship. Yon
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Winless Cubs match
longest losing streak

in loss to Mets
^^YC^CAPJ-Tbewinlcss
Chicago Cubs matched the loosestlosing streak in their 122-yearhS
fei?

w?l *eir 13th straight.

Site “ “* n™
TOt Wendell (0-2) - who

appropriately, wears No. 1 3 - took
the loss: The superstitious reliever
issued a leadoff walk in the sev-
enth jnning and an error set nppnce Johnson’s tiebreaking sacri-
ficcfly'A^spJayed fly ball and a
botched rday added two runs in
the eighth,.

-.The Cubs, who already owned
the- worst start in NL history, tied
te 1904Washington Senators and
1920 Detroit Tigers for the sec-
ond-poorest start ever at 0-13
Only. fl»:i988 Baltimore Orioles
were worse at 0-21 .

Muk Oaric (1-1) allowed three
runs arid-five hits in seven innings
John Banco got four outs for his
thiidsave.

Pirates 6, Reds 5
In;- Pittsburgh, Jermaine

ABeaswortb scored on Kevin
Ester’s sacrifice fly in the ninth as
Pittsburgh Pirates manufactured
the wimung nm without a hit
.Th? Pirates blew a 4-0 lead, then

rallied.to tie it on Elster's RBI sin-

gfe in the seventh. The Reds have
lost fiye of six overall and nine of
lObndienxsd.
Ricanlo Rincon (1-1) struck out

five in two scoreless innings

Mike Remlinger (0-1) was the
Ioser.

;
.

• ' Braves 8, Rockies 7
In -Denver, Kenny Lofton fin-,

ished a home nm short of the

cycle and Denny Neagle (2-0) won
for the first time in five starts at

Colorado as Atlanta won its sev-
enth straight

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS- All rates
tncKxteVAT:
-ShQieWeekday-N1S 128.70 lor10wonte
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12J7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.9010 wonts (rrtntawm). each addi-

ttonalwonSNlS19^9L
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292^0 tor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
2R25-..-.'"...
WSK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409£0
for. 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40J5L '
..

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
SMJjOJorlO wcwtte (mWmum), each ad-
dKtonal word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY [24 Insertions) - NIS 994^0
tor 10 words (mtotoaim), each addBtonai
KW«r-'NIS99ASuJ

~

Rales are waBd until April 30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jaruwrtem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
betore puhfication; tor Friday *4 pm on

TalAvJv. and Haifa .- weekdays: 12

f=or telepric
02-5315644.

lione enquiries, please, call

DWELLINGS
-L--

. General :
'

' .

.-/WHERETO STAY
THE JERUSALBN MN ar toe dty Cen-
ter- double or lame lacnfly rooms, prf-

vate bathroom. T.vTletephone, quaCty
furnished. TeL 02-825-2757,' Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES'.LTD.

Short and tong term rentals,

. Bedand breaklast,

P.O. Bopi 4233. Jeru&Iem 91044.
-TeL Qfc66i 1745, Fan 02-561-S541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
REHAWA, 3J5f FULLY equipped, quiet,

renovated, short term, kosher. TeL 02-

.67855B0(NS). ;

‘

HOTEL SUITE, 2 + kitchen .4- terrace,

central, short
1

term, special price. TeL
02537-8794. •

;

’ RENTALS/SALES :

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, QtVAT HAM1FTAR.
excellent location, renovated; garden,

RENTALS
HARALMACH: BRIGHT^ RSKWATED 3
rdoms, closets, paridno, heating, iur-

nfehsci. June 1. TA 02561-7381.

CENTRALLY FULLY FURNISHED
ta^raSroom^rimert, short / long

; GERMAN COLONY; UNIQUE, 3 OT4,
garden, bsssment, parting, tong term.

- Gnmwbrtn: IMo comrrt :*jn). D1VIROLL1

OLD KATAMON, 6, gaid®, pmate en-

tWice. air condittonina hwunoiB. quiet

farreBgtOUS. la. 02-561 -7299 (NS).

YEFE NOF, 5 rooms, terrace. swSowl
ptmorarrtc view, qiueL TH. 02541-7285

, :
X;. . SALES

• AHAD HAAM PRESTIGIOUS, 4^ SlnD-'

tot elevator. paiMna, ewlusive tp

SHDWI. MONTEHOR.E REALTY. Tel.

jf&gBSaffl. •-

CAPITAL 02579-4911, REHAVIA, pent-

hoiisa, 179 sq.m., panoramic view.

Ryan Klesko added a three-run
homer and an RBI double for the
Braves, who improved to 37-13
against Colorado. Atlanta is 13-1
following two losses that started
the season.

Kevin Rita (1 -3) was pounded
for seven nms and 12 hits in six
innings. With the tying run on
third, Quinton McCracken lined to
shortstop for the final out, giving
Mike Bjelecki his first save.

Giants 3, Marlins 2
In San Francisco, right fielder

Gary Sheffield lost Glenallen
ruu s routine fly, which dropped
for a two-run double in the eighth.
San Francisco, which has six

come-from-behind wins, is off to a
12-3 start, its best since 1971. The
Giants have won eight straight,
their longest winning streak since
a^nme-gamer from July 7-18,

Shawn Estes (3-0) gave np two
runs and four hits in eight innings.
Rod Beck pitched a perfect ninth for
bis major-league leading ninth save.
Tony Saunders (0-1) was the

loser.

Phillies 10, Expos 8
In Philadelphia, Gregg Jefferies

drove in three runs and Kevin
Stocker stole home as
Philadelphia scored its most runs
this season.

Montreal lost for the ninth time
in 11 games, allowing five
unearned runs in the second fol-

lowing a throwing error by third

baseman Shane Andrews.
With Philadelphia trailing 6-5,

Scott Rolen hit a two-run double in

the fifth off Carlos Perez (2-1).

Mark Leiter (2-1) allowed six

nms and five hits in six innings.

Ricky Bottalico got three outs for

his fourth save.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911,GERMAN COLO-
NY. penthouse. 6, very spacious, su-
perb finish, large terrace, panoramic
view, elevator,,cul-de-sac.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD KATAMON,
5, quiet location opposite the park,
ground floor, private garden, covered
parking & storeroom.

DAVID'S VILLAGE, IMMEDIATE sale -

charming 2 bedrooms, garden, views,
top level, 1st phase. MONTEFIORE RE-tap level, 1st phase. M
ALTY. TeL 02-625-2071

.

EFRAT, COTTAGE, 7 rooms, parents
unit, large garden, view of Jerusalem.
TbL 02-993-2362.

KIRYAT TELSE STONE, 5. high stan-

dard, 3 conveniences, 2 bathrooms, mid-

dle floor, private land, immecSala TeL 02-

534-1090 (evenings}.

PENTHOUSE, SHTMON1 ST. , 4, private

entrance, breathtaking view, parking,

storeroom, A/C. $530,000. TW. 02-679-

5486.
•

SHERATON JERUSALBH PLAZA Hotel,

3, spectacular view, service, A/C, fur-

nished. STEINBERG REALTY. Tel. 02-

561-7756 (NS).

SHERATON PLAZA, HIGH Boor, 2 rooms
+ kitchenette, balconies, view. MCWTE-
F1QRE REALTY. TaL 02-825-2071

TALBIEH, 3, GORGEOUS VIEW, 2nd
floor, elevator, parking, storeroom, A/C.

STEINBERG REALTY TeL 02-561-7756

(NS).

YEMIN -MOSHE, EXCLUSIVE comer
house, totally renovated, central A/C,

views, dose to parking, smaller proper-

ties also. MONTEFIORE REALTY. Tel.

02-625-2071.
^

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, TALBIEH,
garden apartment, 4, very spacious, pre-

served
1

bufldtog, central air conditioning,

-imdergrpund parking.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique R3
or.4.. Basement, garden, immediate (no

commissions). DlVIROLU SIANI. TeL
02-561-2424. ^
GERMANY COLONY, 3 , 1st floor, qdet,

redecorated, parking, large storage. TeL

02-666-9760. 052-676-9/8 (NS).

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4,

triple conveniences, terrace, views. Im-

mertete otters. TeL 02-673-4779.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING. 4

JEWISH QUARTER, SPACIOUS,
magnifteent, panoramic views, parking,

refi&us. SI.5OT.000. M. REALTYThL 02-

B2b-6521, 07-627-0011.

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION Of

fine horoft S250,000-$L500,000. M. RE-

ALTY. Tel 02-628-6521.

JEWISH QUARTER. DUPLEX, 4.5, sun-

ny, spacious. Improvements, Succan.
double conveniences. Tel. 02-628-

9266.
'

REHAV1A, 4, RENOVATED, 2nd floor,

perking, immarSate. TeL 02-627-2849, 02-

^6f66(NS).

REHAVIA, NEAR THE Great Syna-
gogue, 2 beautiful great view. S198JXX).

XffAM VSAYTO. Ta. 02-563-9295.

REHAVIA, NEW, LUXURIOUS, spfr-

dal. large, 210 sqjru, afl amenities, no
anarts. TbL 02-625-1792, 02-6795285. .

TALBIEH (HOVEVEI ZION), 2 + ball,

tarae (possibility of 3) 3rd floor,

t^YANNEO-IASlM’m 6236656.

WASHINGTON, !LS, NEAR Plaza Ho-

tel, Shuatet, 6, ground floors, owner. TA
02-624-7411.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv.

PENTHOUSE. KIKAR HAMED1NA,
7ri2aqjn.buML160sqjw.4-180aq.ni.baF

coriies butt, one of me most beautiful in

town, to those who can afford fti fsL 03-

391-7235,052-645672.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Athletics 7, Tigers 1

In Detroit, Mark McGwire hit

his fifth homer and Willie Adams
won on the road for the first time
in eight career starts as the
Oakland Athletics beat Detroit 7-1
Saiurday, sending the Tigers to

their fourth consecutive loss.

Geronimo Berroa homered and
added a two-run double, and
Damon Mashore reached base five
straight times with three singles
and two walks.
Adams (1-1), who retired 17

straight, gave up three hits in 7 2-
3 innings and struck out nine.

Justin Thompson (1-1) gave up
four runs and eight hits in six
innings.

Indians II, Brewers 6
In Cleveland, Manny Ramirez

went 4-for-5 for the Indians.

Milwaukee second baseman
Fernando Vina, batting .321 and
coming off a five-RBI game
Friday, fractured his left leg when
he jammed his left foot into the
base while stealing second in the
first inning.

Milwaukee said Vina will have
surgery for a fractured fibula and
miss two months.
Charles Nagy (2-1 ) survived two

homers by John Jaha. Cal Eldred
(2-1) gave up six runs on eight hits

in 3 1-3 innings.

Yankees 3, White Sox 2
In Chicago, Tino Martinez hit a

three-run homer in the eighth
inning off Tony Castillo (1-2) as
New York overcame its first five-

error game since Ocl 1, 1989. It

was the Yankees' second straight

victory following a five-game los-

ing streak.

New York starter Kenny Rogers
(1-1 ) gave up only three hits over

7 1-3 innings, but he also commit-
ted two errors - matching bis

1996 total.

Mariano Rivera, who had blown
three of his first six save opportuni-
ties, got four ours for his fourth save.

National League
East Division

9

w L Pet. GB
Atlanta 13 3 813 -

Florida ID 6 .625 3
Montreal 5 9 .357 7
New York 5 10 -333 7V
Philadelphia 5 10 333 7)5

Central Division
W L Pet. GB

Houston 10 7 sas -

Pittsburgh 7 S .467 2
St .Louis 6 10 375 3X
Cincinnati 6 11 353 4
Chicago
West Division

0 13 .000 8

w L Pet GB
San Francisco 12 3 .800 -

Los Angeles
Colorado

10
10

5
5

.687 2

.667 2
SanDlego 8 7 .533 4

American
East Division

W
Baltimore 10
Toronto 8
Boston 8
New York 7
Detroit 7
Central Division

W
Milwaukee 8
Minnesota 10
Kansas City 7
Cleveland 7

Seattle
Oakland
Texas
Anaheim

League

L Pet GB
3 .769 -

6 ,571 2X
7 .533 3
10 .412 5
11 -389 5lf

L Pet GB
5 .615 -

7 588 -

7 .500 Ilf

9 .438 23
12 250 53

L Pet GB
7 .588 -

8 .529 1

7 500 13
9 .400 3

Saturday's NL games: Pittsburgh 6,

Qndnnad 5; N.Y. Meta 6. Chicago Cobs 3;
Atlanta 8, Colorado 7; San Francisco 3,
Florida 2; Philadelphia 10, Montreal 8;
Houston 2, LuAngdes I; St. Loots 1, San
Diego 0,1st game St Louis 2. San Diego U
2nd gome.

Saturday’s AL games: Oakland 7,
Detroit 1; Cleveland 11, MUwaoltee 6; N-V.
Yankees 3, Chicago White Sot 2; Kansas
City 7, Anaheim 3; Ibrooto 6, Texas B;
Minnesota A Seattle 0.

Wafting in the rain

Spain’s Albert Costa (left) and his compatriot, Albert Portas, inspect the court where they .

were supposed to contest the final ofthe Barcelona Open tennis tournament yesterday. Heavy.'
rain prevented any play and the final has been rescheduled for today. (AP)

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

GENERAL

raKIN0AVID
REALTY

Exclusive offers

FOR SALE
North Tel Aviv, luxurious,

penthouse + pool

it Hayarkon SL, next to
|

Hilton Hotel, luxurious 3

3 room apt + view

Azorei Chen, 300 sq.m,

luxury penthouse, sea view.

Also for rent

FOR RENT
Luxurious 3 room flat, center,

aic, furnished/unfurnished

Prime location, beautiful

penthouse + view, $3,600

For more information please call:

Tel.03-524-2489 Fax.03-523-1634

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-

tiful studio apartments, tong/sbort terms.

TeL 052-451127.

RENTALS
3 SEAVIEW LUXURIOUS, primeloca
tlon, (next to Hilton -Gordon swimming
pool)J2000. 03-6049468

HEART TH. AVIV, for 3 WBeks from mld-

May, 3J> rooms; parking, fully furnished.

aheonditioning. TeL (03) 560-0493

SALES
NEVE AY1VIM, NEW building, exclu-

sive, 4 + terraces, view of sea. 168

sq.m.. Immediate. iSCO BUILDINGS.
TH. 03641-2781.

RAMAT GAN, GREAT location. 4.5
spacious, comptele floor, yard. TO. 03-

674-4630 (NS).

2 ADJACENT APARTMENTS, 360
sq.m., for embassy, In Kttar Hamedfna,
good condition. TeL 03-691-7235. 052-

645-672.

KING DAM) TOWER
Hayaricon St, next to

Dan Hotel. A magnificent

apt facing the ocean.

Approx 270 sq.m,

plus balcony.

For appointment please contact

,

King David Realty
Mr. David Lomhroao

03-5242439 Fax 03-5231634

pn ?ixb> 1
SAUL WEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jnypwii m»)
For Sale

KING DAVID TOWERS, URJ ST. -

4 room, elevator, parking,

immediate

‘NORTH TEL AVIV- 4 roof,

apartments, 90 sq.m. + 23 sqm
on top + roof (each).

* PRIME LOCATION 15 luxurious

apartments, each 250- 300 sqm.
north, canter, near the beach,
immediate.

NORTH TEL AVIV UNDER
CONSTRUCTION! -3, 4 and roof

apartments, quiet, elevator, parking
occupancy 1 year.

‘NEVE AViva! - Roof apartments
+ elevator, pariring.

‘SELECTION OF HOUSES -Tel
Baruch, Tzahala, Afefca, Ramat
Hasharon.

* NE0T AFEKA, - root apartments
nearing completion.

NEVE AVIVIM, NEW building, luxurious

penthouse, large, 6 + root, 4 directions,

view or sea. ISCO BUILDINGS. TeL 03-

641-2781.

OVERLOOKING SEA!!! 4 rooms, 2 bath-

rooms, central aheonditioning, 6th floor,

elevators, parking, Tel. (03) 523-0287.

SALE / RENT EZORB-CHEN
luxurious

5 «. balcony, quiet. Immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). TeL 03-642-6253.

SAVYON! EXCLUSIVEI NEW viNaj

modem + pool. DA BOTEN REALTY, Sa-

vyon. TeL 03-634-3356.

DWELLINGS
SIS?!

BRAND NEW RELEASE 1
Sole Agency 1

UNIQUE LUXURY andAHCrtTKTURAL SP, ^SDOfil

PRIVATE BUILDING in LEV HAPARjd

IGARDEN DUPLEX hOsQflrixflttiOspagzrfol

REALTY
Tel Aviv

• BUILDINGS

breen Migdalor feal Estate UiL

03-5172190. 050-240021
Nearth Central Bus Stadofi dose (d a

proowBade. Building for Sale.

134 sqjB. 1stS2d flows, I/O sqjL 3rd floor

+ baffaSnc riebts.

I

ceMvaGUBvhfaRg^lmandnne! S450.000

DUPLEX PBdHOUSE 1GQ 9pa taA 1 35m.

4ha*OTns,fflodaJibaBra^

s^rihbaboftjacuza,nuslsee $420,000

PESSAH RENTALS - IMMEDIATE
- 4 Rttl, ale, open balcony
-5 Rm, central, open balcony
- 6 Rm., duplex, refigious area, Eft

SALES
RAMAT HASHARON, WEST . dead
end, cottage, quiet, no agents. S650.000.
TO. 03-547-2782.

Don't buy Of rent1L
SO you fry nre *

C0ROLSH0W. m
NEUBlWREBLEnOlEl^

10

DavidHamelechSLK
SEAHEW 3 rooms, 2nd floor, Efl

Sharon Area

PLOTS

Herzliya PituahS
Best Location!

1/2 dunam (500 sq.m.) for buflding.

Elizabeth Realty, .

Tel. 09-958-5548 j

REALTY
PLOT, BEIT YANAL BOO sq.m, on diff.

view to sea. Inter-lsraeL Tel. (03) 516-
7777.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
DONT BE TENSE -Enjoy a profession-
al, relaxing massage. Tel. Joe 050-844-

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT / RE-
CEPTIONIST for TeTAviv architects office.

English I Hebrew typing. Please lax
resumes. TeL 03-691-2108.

DUTCH SECRETARY WORD PRO-
CESSING, part time, Ramat GanL Tel.

03-613-5149, 03-751-6788.

ENGLISH SECRETARY, WINWORD,
English mother tongue, knowledge of
Hebrew- TeL 03-69&&68. , ,

RESTAURANT •

COOKS FOR TAKAMARA Japahqse
restauranL TO 03-527-395a

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP*
FRENCH SPEAKING AU-PAIR for 2
children + fight housework, BVe-in, good
conditions. Tel. 09-957-3455, 052-426-
881.

Haifa and North

GENERAL
COMPUTER EXPERT WANTS inlei^sl-

teg position meferably in marketind.,TeL

aL relaxing massage.
361.

03-5(72190, 050-240021
For Sate

PMcasTowers
awBdpi5g,!eawL

Maodaiki flora, 2 dnan;

pxtBLsvnueinaLsarav

Dan Reqion

RENTALS

COTTAGE, 8 ROOMS, 4 floors, dosed
jjrartfng. in prestigious area. TO 03^57-

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HEhZLfYA PITUAH, CONGENIAL vifla

apartment, furnished, double conven-
iences, aheonditioning. garden. TO. (09)

965-9292.

SALES/RENTALS

SPECIALPESSAH OFFERS
mwujh Cottage, 5rm, best iocatoi tSUflOD

ruhtm Nfflf, Dupte Panted
outdaring, seavie* tSStVXM

rat aw (©N.q»ous4nKniapL S205JXH)

rnnifi KbrS*a7raanPBntoa8 S1M0

RAflaracotege moo

sea viw+»ininiig pool

HOD HASHARON, MAGDIEL. villa +
dunam. Invested and possttie lor buid-
ing. TsL 09-742-7238, fe(^33&562.

NETANYA, LUXURIOUS, 2, on cliff,

10th floor. Carmel Hotel. Attractive
price/ Tel. 052-444-234.

Building of eight apartments in a
prestigious location of Kfar Saba,
two apartments are still available.

•Six room Duplex
|

•5 room apartment i

£ Carmel &A Bassort Ltd.

TeL: 09-741-1445
24 Tchemihowsky St, KforSaba

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES
KIRYAT HAYIM, REDUCED for quick
sale, 5 rooms, mint penthouse. TO. 04-
841-8652.

Green Migdalor Real Estate ltd.

03-5172190, 050-240021
hrale in Ynme’el dose toth Kmneret

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR WANTED, live-in. 3 children,

FILIPINA / FOREIGN HELP, LIVE-
IN, work permit provided, excellent condi-
tion&Tel. 02-583-6950.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest famifies, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CalfHS-
ma. TO. (03) 9659937.

AFTERNOON HELP WITH 2
children, plus light housework. 1

566-2415.
vra

Otrijr few plots teftii

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

PLOTS
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY - 2 adjacent

lots (possible separate), will also build.

Sha'aral Massed (Rehavia). Tel. 02-538-

3035 (Yosaf). ___

SEEKING METAPELET (AU PAIR) 7-6
hours/week, housework plus care of
baby twins In Moshav Givat Yearim.
Sartd Superside, TeL 02-534-2204, 050-
944454.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

TWO POSITIONS: MARKETING
writer and secretary (Excel and Word).
Ramat Gan CV. to 03-575-5362.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best!.'

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in |Obs phone Au
Pair International. Tel. 03-6 19-0423.

FAMILY WITH 2 cftiWren, Heizfiya Pitu-

ah, seeking woman, live-in with good
conditions. TeL 03-695-0793.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Sieep-in / sieep-ouL Good
conditions. Tel 03537-1036.

OFFICE STAFF
HEBREW SPEAKING ENGLISH typist

for afternoon hours. Tel. 537-4747.

Hailfa and North T

I

~ GENERAL
\~"

COMPUTER EXPERT WANTS intefest-
ing position preleraUy in meiketirtg.. TO
0+8^5466, 050-253-324.

PURCHASE/SALES

FOR SALE
HOLY SEFER TORAH, antique.,700

K
ears, Slddur of High Holy days, and
ofldaya, handwritten. TO. 08-591^026,

06-597-664.

Tel Aviv 1.

HOUSEHOD GOODS";
ANTIQUE BEAUTIFULLY PRE-
SERVED wooden sleigh beds foryoung
chiMren/teenagers. Ta. 03-649-2997.

General

MATRIMONIAL
ORTHODOX FEMALE, INTEU-i-
GENT.GOOD looking seeks serious

VEHICLES
General

UNRESTRICTED .

MITSUBISHI SPACE WAGON, 1ST
hand, 1996, 2,000 km., automatic, ac-
cessories, fike n6w. TO 050956-243.

SUBARU LEGACY STATION 2.0. 1993.
Excellent condition. ABS. TO. 08-927-
8598 (NS).

Jerusalem

MOTORCYCLES v
YAMAHA 150 CC scooter - tlyohe.
1995. Perfect mechanical & physical
condition. Price guide. Tel. (02)-55i-

^JNRESTRICTED
ARIE

_

PALOGE - QUALITY OARS:
buying, sefling, leasing, trarSng.

To- K-6523735. 050-240377
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
ENGLISH THEATER

Helen Kaye

Agatha Christie's ftm thriller The
; Mousetrap, now in its 45th year in London's
. ;
west End, starts its Isxaeii tour tomorrow

:
n ‘ght at Beit HahayaJ in Tel Aviv at 9

PESSAH EVENTS
Helen Kaye

"• The Haifa Children's Theater Festival gets
• :

w®y tomorrow and runs through until
; ' Friday with 42 different plays to choose from
;I and lots of free street theater as well.
. - Activities stan at 1 1 a.m. and the last show is

> around 7 p.m. (except for Friday).

:
Also tomorrow, three days of Black and

- Blues takes off at Tel Aviv’s Einav Center.
The main shows, featuring singers Amae and
Mark Betson among others, are at 10 p.m.

• 1 and at 9 there’s free stuff in the foyer. Those
same two will appear on Thursday at the

"" Dtfad Sea Festival which also starts tomor-
row with Ahinoam Mini. And on Wednesday,
Stone in the Galilee at Ma’aiot-Tarshiha gets
under way, where, among other activities,
you can watch stones become sculptures
amid breathtaking scenery, until Friday.

MONDAY
I CHANNEL

1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic
6tf5 Exercise Time
730 Good Morning,

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

830 Pretty Butterfly

8:30 Moomins

830 Wild Turtles

930 The Wizard of

Oz
9:45 the Castle of

10:10 GravedaJe High
1035 Ramona
1130 The Ledge
1130 Kids of the
Round Table (1995)-
what better way to
spend the summer
hoSdaysthan to be
King Arthur's knights?
1330 Short F8m
Competitor)
13:15 fn the Heat of
the Night
1430 Same
Deference - educa-
tional drama
14:45 Ten-Fingered
Conversation

CHANNEL 1

CLASSICAL music
Michael Ajzenstadt

The talented Ahinoam Nini helps to kick off the .

I>ead Sea Festival, while her recent torn- with.&caifwed lbesday ^-the

Those who enjoyed last fall’s International
Leonard- Bernstein Jerusalem Competition, which
focused on singing, can reminisce tomorrow (5)
as Channel 2 broadcasts a documentary on the
competition. An opportunity to recall the agony
and the ecstasy of the winners and the losers.

Later, at 21:40, the film Terminal, Travelogue
with Ahinoam Nini win be aired for the first time.
The film, directed by Dani Wacksman, follows
Nini s remarkable international success, includ-
ing her current tour of Europe with Sting where

-

she performs a duet for “Fields of Gold” with
him.

TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

_ A somber local drama set during Pessah will be
shown on Channel I , at 8: 15 p.m. tonighL A polit-
ical adviser who got into trouble and escaped
abroad returns to Israel on Pessah eve. His

_ attempts at reconnecting with his previous life are
unsuccessful. His wife and family reject him and
even the police can’t seem to find the warrant for

. his arresL He finds himself sitting alone at a
• Seder table with the sounds of families celebrat-

FILM

Adina Hoffman

ing together from all around. With Shmuel
Viiozny. Directed by Shmuel Hasferi.

On Tuesday, the Family Channel is showing
two programs on local entertainment figures. At
1 5:00 is the film On the Road to Nowhere which
documents seven days with die provocative Aviv
Gefen in London where he was cutting his fourth
album. We accompany Gefen shopping, touring
London and recording. Gefen speaks ef his rela-

THE DEVIL’S OWN - The torrent of
negative advance publicity for Alan J. Pakula’s
new film was unwarranted. The movie’s far from
brilliant, but it’s also far from bad, more com-
pelling than the vast majority of Hollywood
movies that pass uncriticized and unmentioned in
the gossip columns. Brad Pitt and Harrison Ford
star as a ruthless IRA terrorist and trusting New
York cop who form a strong bond when the
younger man is taken in by the policeman as a
sort of son surrogate. The film was plainly con-
ceived as a vehicle for Pitt, whose studbunny
presence is almost as strong as his brogue is here,
but the movie’s slow-thumping heart and ticking
mind belong to Ford, whose performance is so
understated and calmly sinuous, it barely regis-
ters as acting at all. Ford dominates the screen
more honestly and simply than almost any screen

1530 From Genesis
to Pessah
1630 Moses in

Jewish Trarftion

1630 News in English
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
16*0 Johnny
Stecchino (1991) - a
tnrwj school-bus driver

who is the image of a
notorious mafioso,
Johnny Stscchino,

gets mistaken for the
ctrna boss. Starring
and directed by
Roberto Begruni
1830 Four Seasons
1930 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1 930 Tefing of the
Exodus from Egypt -
Naomi Shemerand
hundreds of young
people sing about the
Exodus
2030 News
20:15 Whoever
Wishes - original

drama abort an exfe
who conies home on
the Seder night, only
to be rejected once

9:00 Meetings
1030 Tic Tac-qiiz
show
1030 Eland Jules
11:00 Haff Menashe
1135 Bitter Honey
(French, 1991)-a
French Jew whose
sons dtedft the

Holocaust watts for

the Messiah on the
night of the Seder,
every year; at the
Garede Lyon
13:00 The Muppets
Take Manhattan
(1994) -KetmiL Mss
Piggy and all the red
try to take their show
to Broadway, but soon
tun into trouble. With
BBott Gould. Liza
Mnneffi, Joan Rivers,

Gregory Hines and
others. Directed by
Frank Qz.
14:45 Hofiday Songs
1530 SuperDuper
15:30 Make a Wish
16:00 Entertainment
for the Sake of

Heaven -hared rock
bands
1630 The Four Sons
of the Haggada- dis-

cussion
1730 News
1735 The Nabateans
on the Spfce Routes -
documentary about
the disappearance of
the Nabateans, who
once ruled the desert
1835 Sinbad the
Sailor

1930 The Festival of
Freedom
19:30 Who Knows
One?
2030 News
20:15 Who Knows
One? (contd.)

2130 Much Ado
About Nothing (1993)
- a Shakespearean
comedy about love,
laughter and mistaken'
identity. With Kenneth
Branagh, Emma
Thompson, Denzel
Washington and
Keanu Reeves.
Directed by Kenneth

1730 Family

Chafenge
17:45 Beakman's World

18ri0 Perfect

1835Saved by the Befl

1930 inroad

1930 Wbrid News
Tonight

2030 Cosby
2035 Mr. Bean
2030 Major Dad
21ns Diagnosis .

Murder

2235 Matlock

2330 CNN
2330 The 700 Club
0030 Quantum
Shapptog" . .

Tetllngoftht

Exodus

from Egypt

News
Whoever

Wishes

Who Knows

One?

News

Who Knows

One?

(cont'd)

j
Step &Y

jStep

: Arabia.

iSandSM
f and Surf

i Metropofiton s

Unimaniacs j

SMmieil
**!=«»«**’

Children

The

parvarim

jRoseanne

IITV3 (33)

MuchAdo

About

Nothing

iThe Cosby f

(Show
I Different

1World

1630 Cartoons
1630 Panorama
1730 Adventues and

1830 Good
Neighbors
1930 News in Arabic
1930 Doctors Tak
2030 News
20M5 Hofiday Concert
- the IPO ptays works
with Jewish themes
21:15 PygmaSon
(1938) — the original

version of George
Bernard Shaw's play
abdut a Cockney
towernseSer taught to
speak See a Duchess.
With Leslie Howard
and Wendy t-ffler.

2235 The Moiseyev
FoMore Troupe

Love Story *

Special
j

Rocky V j The Divorce

iofUdyX
;

Alexis

Lovesick
|

Desert

Dreams

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

1130 Two Much
Trouble (1994) (rpt)

13:00 New m the
Cinema
13:10 To Be or Not to

Be (1942) -classic
comedy by Ernst

Lubitsch with Carole
Lombard and Jack

11:00 Famfly Matter

1130 California

Dreams
11:45 Little University

12:15 Saved by the

Befl

13:45 Enchanted
"Tfltess

1435 Free Willy

15:10 inspector

730 Good Eventog
wflh Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

„ Yossi Siyas (rpt)

? 830 Dallas (iptjn 930 One Life to Live
9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days ofOut
Lives (rot)

11:15 Z&igara(rp9
1230 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco

,
1330 Hope and

1
Gloria

1430 DaSas
1450 Days of Our
Lives

1535 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules
16:45 Zingara
1730 Jerusalem, East
and West - a cotorfuJ

documentary collage
of Jerusalem
1830 Local Broadcast
1830 Bye Bye Birdie

' (1995) -remate of
the musical based on

. an 0vis-fike rock star

20:40 The Parvarim-
the best of the veteran
duo's songs from a
special performance

,
in 1996

* 2235 Love Story
Special with guest

,
stars Dafna Armoni,

' Raymond Abucasis,
* Zehava Ben and
^-^efaud&Sas —- -

23:15 Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels (1988) -
two con artists try to

get the belter ol each
other. With Michael
Caine and Steve
Martin. Directed by
Frank Oz.
1:15 On the Edge of
theSbeif

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

.... » .
<—— - - “wiwuj ouu uuipiji uuui ttuuusi any screen

k fos audiencft^^lu8,^ifeh_*ct<>r-ai^ sham or vanity-,
** fr.-fle ’s unflappa&ty reaL<EogliRh dialogue, Hebrew& OOiSS f-sto.li^svV -

2235 Scar (1994) -a
Rm in several lan-

guages about the
never-ending search
for true lova WSh
Andrea Ferro! and
Sasson Gabal
2335 News
23:10 Death Becomes
Her (1992) -comedy
about a glamorous
movie star determined
to stay young at anyjviiiiy A4,JA I

prfceandanother

14:00 Holy Koran
14:05 Certain Planet
14:30 The Ffintstones

1530 French progams
16:00 Nature's

Inventions

1650 Ocean Girl

1730 Extra

Dimensions
18:00 French programs
1930 News headlines
19:35 One Foot in the
Grave
20:00 Discover Magazine
2ft30 MurderShe Wrote

t '.woman who Is equafly-*.
1 determined to.wreak • - *>•.

WBiMaySfreep,
Bruce WflSsand
Gokfie Hawn.

I

-25 tinder
to English'

1450 The Way to

Dusiy Death (1995) -
thrSter based on
ASstair Maclean novel.

An alcohofic rare dri-

ver discovers he is

being manipulated by
a Aug ring. WHi
Linda Hamilton

16:40 New in toe
Ctoema
1635 Leap of Faito

(1992) — comedy wfih

Steve Martin as a

•22j6frAie*is-Lovesfck'
'fi98^nsraeiicuk

Wilh Debra Winger
18:45 Thicker than
Blood (1993) -a
man's w3e [eaves and
he sues forcustody of

ther son. To his

amazement she
claims the boy is not
hts son. With Peter
Strauss
2020 MetropoQtan

(1990) - independent
fim looking at the
debutante sodaBe
New York scene
22:00 Rocky V (1990)
-final instalment in

toe saga of the boxer.
With Sylvester
Staflone and Tafia

Shire
23:45 Passenger 57
{1992}- action wfth
Wesley Snipes
IrfO Body Language
(1 992) -tfirfJer,about
adScfetaty whdeov-

1535 The LiWe Bits

16:05 Composers
17:00 KtogBabar-
animated film about

the adventures of the

French elephant king

18:30 Surprise

Garden and
MakebeBeve Closet

1930 Step by Step
2030 Animaniacs
2030 Married With

Children

2050 Raseanne
21:10 The Cosby
Show
21:35 Different World

14:25 Investigative

Reports with 61Hie

Moskona Lerman -

Transsexual Journey:

Fa’afafine, Queens of

Samoa (rptsj

16:10 National

Geographic Explorer

White Water Wizard

1735 Open University

- Baltic Fre: The
Hermitage: New
Living Body
19:00 Wonders of

Weather Deserts

19:30 Arabia: Sand,

Sea and Suit Eye of

the Camel
2035 Balanchine

Celebration

23:00 Desert Dreams
- desert of southeast

Utah
23:30 Open University

- Jane Austen,- When
Animals Think: Battle

for Global Supremacy

Lena
3.-00 Jnterrogtt

STAR PUIS

630 Aerobics Oz

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

I SUPER CHANNEL

2230 The Divorce of

.LadyX (1938) -situa-
tion comedy with

Laurence Ofivier and
Merle Oberon
23:30 Royal Wedding
(1951)- musfcalwito

Fred Astaire and Jane
Powefl.A brother-sis-

ter dancing team per-

form at Queen
EXzabettts wedding

I CHANNEL

8

23:15 Middemarch fllmbyBoaz
Davidson. T&

I MIDDLE EASTTV

ICHANNEL2

6:15 Todays.Programs
6:30 Tricky - cartoon
730 Breakfast

Magazine

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club
15:00 Gerbert
15:30 Dennis toe
Menace
16:00 Larry King

Davidson. Teenager
Alex fafis in love with

an older relative who
flees form Europe and
stays with his fantfy.

0030 Internal Affairs

—

mxii-series about a
pofice cteectrve rtvas-
tigating internal cor-
ruption

630 Open University Geographic Television
Opts) - Skis Against the
8:05 Wings of the Red Bomb
Star, part 4 (rpt) 2030 The Ticket

,
930 Return to the ' 2030 VIP

I
Sea (rpt) - 2130 Dateline
9:30 Penderecfcr^^ ‘

'2230NHtiPdWit "-'

COrtdUcts-Fenderedd' "Week' i'~~!
v 10:40 Valery Gergiev ^

*
23:00 The" Best'd The

-portrait of the Tonioht Show wlh Jav

6:00 Frost's Century

7:00 The Best of The
Ticket

7:30 Travel Xpress
830 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box (US stocks)

1730 Interiors by
Design
17:30 Gardening by
toe Yard
18:00 The Site

19:00 National

Geographic Television
- Skis Against the

Bomb
2030 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2130 Dateline

'2230 NHCrPdJwSr1 * **

Style ^ ^
730 Pierre Franey*
Cooking
7:30 Fashion TV
&30 Charles in

Charge
6:30 Oprah Vrtnfrey

9:30 Dynasry
10:30 Santa Saibera

1130 The Boid and
toe Beautiful

12:00 Hind shows
13:30 Lost to Space
14:30 Black Beauty

15:00 Charles to

Chaige
15:30 Pierre Franey^s

Cooking
16:00 Livkeg on toe

Edge
17:30 Hind programs
18:30 Star News
19:00 Yes. faster
19:30 Chicago ftope

20:30 The Soto and
the Beautiful

21:00 SantaBwbm
22:00 Star News
22:30 X-Ffles

23:30 Star Trek

00:30 Fantasy island .

1:30 Oprah Winfrey
2:30 Bamaby Jones

(CHANNELS

6:30 Bodes to Motion
16:00 National

League BasketbaB-
semifinals

18:00 fsraefi Judo
Championshto with

YaeiArad
19:30 Champions’
League Soccer
22:30 English League-
Soccer
23:30 Pm Bowfrifr

MeurospcmS5',
'^

I CHILDREN.(Q.

650 Cartoons
9:00 Heatocfiff

930 Alice in

Wbndertand *

10:00 Six in Spring
1035 Power Rangers
10:30 Freakazoid

Georgian conductor
11:40 Mozart
Symphony No. 39
12:15 Mozart
Symphony No. 36
1255 World On a
Plate (rpt)

13:25 Travelogue (rpt)

1350 Big City Metro:
Calcutta

Tonight Show wlh Jay
Lervo

00:00 The Best of
Late Night with Conan
O’Brien
130 The Best of later
1:30 NBC Nightly
News with Tom
Brokaw
230 The Best of The
Tonight Show with Jay

9:30Motorcycfing:
Japanese Grand Prix

(rpt)

1130 Tennis: ATP
Mercedes Super9'
Tcxir, Monte Carlo- -

five

i W
•• >':«

Continued on
Page 15

ITALIAN SUPER STARAND HIS BAND
THE MANN AUDITORIUM, WEDNEST V

FIRST TIME IN ISRAEL

FOR ONE SHOW ONLY!

r/

,

} y> ..

TICKETS: ROKOKO 93 DIZENGOF. TEL:03-5??6677 A\'D AT ALL OTHER AGENCIES

ZEV ElZIK PRODUCTION LTD.
raik ft 'v ^ JP rSTi rr>. rrrr. n n n

gp ns > v.j ja r'-.v —1
f-.i— iZi-.-i fiiue

JSJM f WMn? i
W^ 13 u a L‘ u is£3 is ^ y I [i 3 3

AND HIS BAND
: .'Kim m
mm THURSDAY 5.6.97 23:00, HANGAR 11,

OLD PORT OF TEL-AVTV

I

-
- -

THE CONCISE OXFORD
DICTIONARY
Ninth Edition

REGULAR EDITION or :

THUMB INDEX EDIHON

>'ii r .

' *'*«
' ^ '-

n

|^5^on«ent changes in

•Guide

T674SL
IP Price:

SEATING CLUB STYLE AROUNDTABLES
FOOD & BEVERAGE AVAILABLE Yo it r Ho in a

On The Se<

Regular Edrtion: NIS 1T9

Ig^ tadex Em°a' NIS 129+ NtSSnBng bind. Wnmrn

3hJSSat5»- ::

S^^7H4S^OXFO“
tedwfrBdBhn;-

ZEV EIZ1K production L • T D Mu
Form a "Venetian" enclave on the
Netanya shore. Just 62 steps from
the water line, the Towers offer a

breathtaking view, and all the
advantages of modern construction

of the highest standard.

py
pajFax.1

A new project on the
Netanya cliff top, with 2.5,
3.5 and 5 room apartments,
garden apartments, and a
wide range of duplexes and

penthouses.

mc
.^RECORDS

I

The British Grand!

t TICKETS: "HADRAN” TEL 03-5279797 AND AT ALL OTHER AGENCIES

Details at site office: 23 Baruch Ram, Netanya, Tel. 09-8 S2-0677 030 •turs-
Hours: Sunday - Thursday 10 a.m, 5 p.m., Fridav 10 am! 1 n m

Saturday 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
' '

The eight-page

NewYorkTiroes.

:

Weekly Review
including US ahd
world newBani-
views,- busihesS,'

srts and crossword
'Wiited^eY^

El. Development & Construction Ltd. (Etz Lavud Group) • Coltel Investment Israel fim • M.irltelina: inter House
every Monday
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1:00 Snooker^

P«ME SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

.

^ctetlCCCop-^.

12130 CycSng
IMO^^pholVo^
1430 Trans World Sport
1530 SaitoQ fcfafpyKa
16:00 Cricket India tour of
Vfesttncflas

1£SS SoccertMO Cricket India tour of
West JncBafi (Contd)
00^° S^er League Rugby
2:00 Showjunptog
230 Watersports World

BBC WORLD
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21 r30 World News
.2230 Impact

SMSI^ 16**
IrOO World View
230Moneyine

SKYNEWS

News on the hour
MJ.® Weekend News
730ABC Wbrid News
]^»WWkert World
1230 The Book Show
J^ScyNews
^j^OTTieSefina Scott Show

^ISoij^lSn!JS^
amen*

SSH-**—
2iao Sportline

2^0 Btsness Report

VOICE OF MUSIC

asaasa
AlexanderGoehn The

oath of Moses for sototets,
chor, chidren's voices and 13

News onIhe hour
—- «»=~ «• »» «mr®3su chamnh-,

Ks :ssf Rffisnssss
IrS swaaSi

CmXfffiSuaii Ray itoigf. Tommy Sana t

BESS----
12^^^cfficNewshour 13KW Artist of ttiew«* neniet 1130 Sounds from the Wort

SS^-'
1930Tamoraw's Wbrid (rp|)

Ensscu: Sonata no 1230 Disney Fairytales

Festival

14*40 Le (French) -

scoundrel- With Jean-Paul
Belmondo.
1635 Neighbors — comedy
about JewshrArab coexistence
1730 News to Engfish
ITrtO A Glance at the Hula
17:20 Joy in the Morning
(1965) - a taw student marries
a poor girl end Ws father stops
kjncfing him. Despite their mari-
tal problems, the young couple
maces their way. With Richard
Chamberlain and Yvette
Mmteux
19:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 Muppets Tonight — with
Pierce Brosnan
20.-00 News
20rl5 fehak Perimarc In the
FfodtertS House (1995) - the
vfoHst seeks Ws roots to
Wanner music
21:10 Frankie and Johnny
(1991)- a New York waftress
has lost aB interest inrmen alter
a series of faied relationships,
until she meets a released pris-
oner. Starring Michelle PfeHar
and Al Pacino
2335 We Are All Wise Guys
23*5 News
2330 Dream On
00rl5 Verse of toe Day

|0*y McFenin and The
Israel Philharmonic
1:15 On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

CHANNEL 2

830 Uzi Hitman at the Circus
9:10 Babesm Toytand (1961) -
classic Disney rencfitfon of
Victor Herbert operetta WHh
Ray Botaer, Tommy Saids and
AnnetteFunicefio.

1430 Holy Koran
1*05 Budgie, the tittle
Heflcopter

1*30Grimmy
15:00 French programs
16:00 Super Sports Fafies
16:30 Dog House
17:00 Preserving tor the Taste
of It

17:15 The Album Show
1830 French programs
19:30 News headlines
19:35 The Office

2Qd» Super Stars of Action
20:30 Encounter
21:10 The Nature of Things
2230 News in Engfish
22*25 Snowy River
23:15 Mission Imposstole

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shoo
*

1430 700 Club
15:00 The Moomins
15:30 Dennis the Menace
16:00 Larry King
17:00 Famfiy Challenge
17:45 Beakman’s World
16:10 Perfect Strangers
1830 Saved by the oefl

1930 Showbiz
19:30 Wbrid News Tonight

2130 HardTak (rpt)

2230 Window on Etaope
2330 Hofiday

0030 Nav^esk. & Business
Report -

1.-00 Asa Today
2:10Newsnight •

CNNNTHWATIONAL

Dvorak
1330 Artist of the Week- parest
Dlmj Ltoatfi. Chopic Sonata no 3
b B mhor op 58; Liszt Petrarca
Son^ no 104; Eriescu: Sonata no
3 n D op 24
M.36 Encore far the hofiday
15:00 Cyde of Works

-

Beethoven's piano concertos
16:00 Early music
17:00 The Pessah Haggada —
oratorio by Paul O^MuTtotext

&30 NBA Week
7i30 Insert (rpt)

fc300obaIVfew
930 Wodd Sport

tlM-CNN Newsroom
1330 American Edtion
13M5 Q&A (rpt)

1430Asian News
1430-Worid Sport
1530 Asian News
1530 BushessAsia
1630 knpact .

1730 World Sport (rpf)

18:30 Earth Matters

19:30 Q&A
20i4&American Edflon
2130 Wbrid Btwinass Today

1930 Joint broadcast wfth
Radio 2

TUESDAY
CHANNEL

1

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1030 PtoUem ChBd
10^5 Denver, the Last
Dinosaur -cartoon
10:45 Sayonaia (1957) -
Based on James Michener’s
bestseler about two paraBd
love stories against the buk-
greund of ttie Korean War. With
M»1on Brando, Red Buttons,
MlyosW Umefd and Mato Taka.
13:10 Layla Murad - documen-

SwiSi^o^So^gic

Spice Routes {rpt)

1130 Sounds from the World
of SBence- the fife cycte of dol-
phins
1230ZehuZeh
1230 Disney Fairytales

1335 Lopo (Hebrew. 1970} -
the widower Lopo Abromovwtz
cares only tor Ks lovely daugh-
ter Rahel and Ws horse
dosetta With Yehuda Barkan,
Avirama Golan and Lb Kenig.
Directed by Menachem Golan.
1520 Disney Greatest Hte on
Ice

1730 News
1735 One Voice Wins -docu-
mentary about the Leonard
Bernstein Artistic Singing
Contest
17:55 SaJfrnbanco- Cirque du
Solefl

1930 Modem Cowboys - doc-
umentary about the Rally of th8
Pharaohs, from B Alamein to
Abu Simbel
2030 News
20:15 The Klezmer Festival in

Salad
21M0 Sister Act (1992) - a
torch singer Rees the thugs
sent after her by her mobster
boyfriend, to a convert, where
she quickly becomes the new
choir director. WBh Whoopi

2030 Sliders

2030 Movie: The River
23:00 CNN
2330 The 700 Ckb
00:00 Quantum Shopping

rrv 3 (33)

16:00 Cartoons
1630 Discussion in Arabic
1730 Man and Nature
18:00 Good Neighbors
1930 News in Arabic
1930 Showcase
20:00 News
20:15 The Royal Gaia Concert
22:00 Rumpofe ol the Bafley
23:00 Cinema 3 •

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

830 Sisters (3 episodes)
10:30 Dynasty: The Reunion
(1991) - continuation of the
successful soap opera pro-
duced byAaron Spefitog

1330 David Bioza and Jose
FeSciano in concert
1530 On the Road to Nowhere
- documentary on Aviv Gefen
1630 Love Story Special (rpt)

1730 Song of theGafiee -
DoctHframa by Daniel
Wachsman. An tern in the
newspaper about the death ot
a young poet leads to one of

the great mysteries of Judaism
- the treasures of the Temple
1830 Local Broadcast
18:30 One Life to Live
19:15 The Young and the
Restless
2030 Sunset Beach
2030 Beverty Kfifis 90210
21:40 Termirtal: Ahnoam Mini

Travelogue - updated took at

her rising career, including her
current tour with Sting in

Europe
2230 Love Story wfih Ybssi
Siyas
23:00 Friends (rpt)

2335ERjrpt)
00:15 ENG Newsroom
135 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

8:30 Getting Married in Buffalo
(1989) (rpt)

10:10 Seeing Stars
10:40 Ace Ventura,' Pet
Detective (1994) - wid come-
dy with Jim Carrey as a dumsy
private eye tor pets
12:10 Kidz to the Wood (1994)
- a group of students travel on
the Oregon Tral and learn
about camaraderie and history

l3*0 7heyWaich(l993)-
eerie thrBer based on story by
Kfpfng. wffli Patrick Bergin and
Vanessa Redgrave
1530 Special Report on Space
Jam wim Michael Jordan
15:45 The Story Lady (1993) -
an oW woman who teets worth-
less after commg to live with
her daughter begins to teS fairy-

tales on pubfic access TV. With
Jessica Tandy, Stephanie
Zkribafist and Tandy Cronyn.
17:15 New in the Cinema
1735 Bandit Goes Country
(1 994) - a bancfit gets toto aB
sorts cf trouble on his way to a
tamiy reunion

19:00 If Someone Had Known
(i995)-apoficeman,sdaugh-
ter kNs her abusive husband
20:30 Slop! orMy Mom WS
Shoot (1992) - action comedy
about an LAcop whose moth-
er's vis! threatens to destroy
bath his career and his love fifa

With Sylvester Staflone
2230 CSffhanger (1993) -
action thrtter starring Sylvester
Stalone as a mowtain cfimber

who goes to the rescue of two
bank robbers who crashed Into

*

the mountain with a plana Wih
Janine Turner and John Uthgow
2335 Baby Face Nelson
(1995) - Portrait of the gang-
ster and protege of Al Capone
in Chicago of the 1920s. With
C. Thomas Howell and F.

MurrayAbraham
135 Love Kills (1991) - thrBer.

A married woman who has a
one-night stand finds hersetf

the center of a devious plot

2:55 Love in Limbo (1992) (rpt)

SECONDSHOWING (S)

2230 The Battle Over Citizen

Kane (1995) -documentary.
The campaign run by meda
baron VWBam R. Hurst against
Orson WOls and his Bm which
was based on Hursfs Be story

2330 That Uncertain Feefing

(1941) -classic
Ernst Utoitsch about a bored
married couple and the thhd
side of the triangle, an eccentric
pianist With Melvin Douglas,
Merle Oberon and Burgess
Meredth.

CHANNEL

8

630 Open LMversSy (rpts)

835 Wonders of Weather (ipt)

8:35 Arabia Sand. Sea and
Surf (rpt)

930 Balanchine Celebration (rpt)

1235 Ravefs Piano Concerto
played by Arturo Mtohetangefi

1235 Nature on Trade StiT
Ufa StB Sound
1335 Beyond 2000
1330 Future Quest (rpt)

1430 Peak Performance:
Swimming (rpt)

14:30 Bght on Sght w*h Yael
Dan (rpt)

1530 Antibiotics (rpt)

16:15 National Geographic
Explorer (rpt)

1730 Open University

-

Stress; Swiss Music; Greek
Fre; StreetAnimals
1930 Nature on the Track, part
4:Pa>kLewds
1935 Beyond 2000
2030 Future Quest, part 4: The
Shape ol Space
2030 Peak Performance, part

3: Football

2130 Eight On Eight %vith Yael
Dan
21:45 Cyborg Cometh
22i40 National Geographic
Explorer-Padfc Whale
2330 Open University

-

Cracking the Code; Schubert

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Travel Xpress
630 VIP
730 The Ticket

730 NBC Nightly News with

TomBrokaw
8:00 Today
1030 European Squawk Box
11:00 European Money Wieet
15:30 CNBC Squawk Box (US)
1730 Dream Bidders
17:30 Company of Arvmais:
German Shepherds
1830 The Site

1930 National Geographic

Television - Quest forte Aitocha
2030 The Tcfcet

2030 VIP
2130 Datefine

2230 Major League Basebal
hlghights
2330 The Tonight Show with

Jay Leno
00:00 Late Night with Conan
Obrien
130 Later
1:30 NBC Nightly News with

TomBrokaw
230 The Tonight Show wfih

Jay Leno
3:00 Intemight

STAR PLUS

630 Aerobics Gz Style

730 Yan Can Cook - -
730 BTV
830 Charfie in Charge
8:90 Oprah Winfrey

930The X-Fies
1030 Santa Bartsara

1130 The BoW and the
Beautiful

1230 (find Shows
1330 Lost in Space
1430 Black Beauty
1530 Charfle In Charge
1530 Yan Can Cook
1830 hind programs
1830 Star News

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
935 Enchanted Tdes
10:00 Six in Egypt -Pessah

p W

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

bine (6) v
5 Wander about getting no
--

;

end of fruit first from the
tzopical tree (8)

9 Its found on a hawthorn
"• bush and might flower

'(3-7)

10 After end of term, hard
water for the - little

-creatures (4)

11 Profoondly involved but
not up to abate neck (4-4)

12 Oyster bom in a particular

13 Almost superfluous part of
the rigging (4)

15 To tarry unduly about
- nothingwhilstgoinground

(8)
18 it goes with gin! .(8)

19In a way a heavenly
nursemaid (4)

21 Stone wood-god (6)

23Not initially replacing
counter duzingthe dreamy
piano piece (8J

25 1 sat tendering wine (4)

28 £1.06 a bird? (6-4)

27 Givesomeoneelseastart (8)
28 Pay Sarah a short time

back (6)

DOWN'
2An old-fashioned couple (5)

3 Urgent message—strong

rope has little weight (9)

4 Small farmers took our
leader into the country (6)

5 Does this cause wrongful

arrest? (15)

6 Mention a new name (8)

7 Is sure mitigation is to be

included in the terms of

reference (5)

8 Virginia included rniptW

service that went the

wrongway round (4^>)
*

14 Scholarly request (6,3)

16 About 140ml, ifa what the

vessel will hold at 4pm (9)

17 Striking Conservatives

unreservedly (8)

20 Approach by Bill on this

French ship (6)

22 Being dishonest at length?

(5)

24 From line we removed
what was more recently

discovered (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solntiom

ACBOSS:lCanter,4Beny,6Raise,
9 CaraAU, 10 Spencer, U Men, 12

Eft, 14 News. 16 Alps, 16 Sat, 21

Aver. 28 attract. 25 Adamant, 28
Satin. 2» Enter. 28 Adhere.

DOWN: I Corpse, 2 Naivete, 3
Ttisuisw. 4 Tliim. fi ITifln. tt Ynlittri,

7

Score. 13 Tattered, 16 Prattle, 17

Palace, 16 Testy, 20 Strode, 22
Exact, 24 Lair.

1030 Guide tor the Flying Tourist

11:05 Composers
1130 Cartoons
1230 Pink Panther Show
1230 Freakazoid
12:45 Beetiejutoe

13:10 Artimaniacs
1330 The Ran and Stimpy Show
1335 Real Monsters

-

14:15 Rocktfs Modem Lie
1430 Disaster Famdy
1535 King Bator (ipt)

16:30 Saved by the Bel
18:00 Enchanted Tales (rpt)

1935 Noah and the Animate -
animated musical
19:30 Magical Hour wih Yael
Abecassis
2030 Married wShChflcken
2035Roseanne
21:10 The Cosby Show
21:40A DBarert Worid

.-mi*SKtt':-;

Muppeta Magical Beyond

Tonight Hour 2000

T iie-rinvo News Sunset Future
nznaK TheKtezme Beech Quest
Patman: In

theRddterifi

Festival in

Sated Children

House Stop! or My Peak

Beverty Roseanne
f«te9Q210

Bght on
Frankie and SisterAct The Coshy BgM
Johnny Shaw

ADtfterent Cyborg
Terminal: Worid Cometh
Ahlnoam

NH CSflhanger The Battle

Ttevelogue Over Citizen

Kane

Love Story

wffhYoss! National

Siyas Geographic
w-i -a—rfraws

i

Explorer

i

1930 Some Mothers Do ’Ave
’Em
1930 Space:Above and
Beyond
2030 The Bold and the

2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 Baywatch
2330 Dynasty
0030 Fanta^ Island

130 OprahWWrey
230 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodies in Motion
1630 Engfish League Soccer
1730 Special Report on Space
Jam
1730 National League Soccer
1830 Champions? League
Soccer
2030 Thai Kickbadng
2130 South American Soocer

2230 Engfish League Soccer

-

Coventry vs. Arsenal
2330 BOards: Irish Masters

EUROSPORT

930 Cycfing: Worid Cup.
Betajun {rpt)

lOSlEurogoab
1130 Terms:ATP Mercedes
Super 9 Tour. Monts Carlo
1930 Motorcycling: Wheefles

1930 Tractor PtAig: Season
Preview
2030 Fun Sports Magazine
2130 Boxing: Commonwealth
Ltoht Welterweight, London
2330 TennisATP Mercedes
Super 9 Tour, Monte Carlo
2330 Soccer: UEFA Cup
130 Baste&al: Eurcteague Men

PRIME SPORTS

730 Trans Wbrid Sport
- 830 Spanish LeagueSoccer
4030 Cricket: Indian Totr-ot -

West Indies

1130 Sport India

1230 Cycfing
1330 Asian Soccer Show
1430 Mototcycfing: Stmerbke,
WoridChampkmship. San
Marino
1530 Cricket ICC Cup, semfi-
nall
2130 Mototcycfing Japanese
Grand Prix

2330 Goff: This is PGA Tour
2330 Cycfing

MOVIES

0030 Sport IncSa

130 Cricket Intfan Tour ot

Wisst Indies

230 Showjumping: Volvo
Worid Cup

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
730 Window on Europe
830Newsdesk
930 Hard Tak
10:30 IMndcrw on Europe (ipt)

1130 Top Gear (ipt)

1230 Hard Tbk (rpt)

13:30 Tomorrow's Worid (rpl)

1430 Newsdesk
1&30 Window on Europe (rpO

16:15 Wbrid Budness Report

1630 Asia-Pacific Newshour
1730 HoBday (rpl)

18:30 Hard Talc with Tbti

Sebastian
1930 F9m *97 (ipt)

20:00 The Wbrid Today
2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 Britato in vew
23:30 The Clothes Show
0030 Newsdesk
130 As«a,Today
2rt0 Newsnight

CNNINTBWATX3NAL

News throughout day
630 Worid Report
730 Insight

830 MoneySne (ipt)

930 Worid Sport
1030 Showbiz Today
1130 CNN Newsroom
123Q World Report
1330 American Ecfi&m
1335Q&A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 Worid Sport (rpt)

1530 Asian News
1530 BusinessAsia
1630 Larry King Live (rpt)

1730 Worid Sport (ipt)

1830 Computer Connection
1930Q &A wih Ffiz Khan
20^15American EdWoo- •

- 2130 World Business Today
2230 Larry King Live (ipt)

23:00 European-News
23:30 Insight

0030 Wond Business Today
Update
00:30Worid Sport
1:00 YAfarid View
2:30 Moneyfine

SKVNEWS

News on the hour
630 CBS Evening News

730ABC Wbrid News
1130 FashionTV
1230ABC NSglttlne

1330 Sky News
15:30 The Sefina Scott Show
1630 Live bom Parfamert
1930 Uveal Five
2030 Tonight wfth Adam
Boulton
2130Sportfine
2230 Busmess Report

23:30 Stor Worid News
130 CBS Evening News
230 ABC Worid News

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Telemann: Music lor Naval
Celebrations. Hamburg 1723;
Mozart String quartet n E flat

K387; Debusm: Images 1 and
2; Barber Adagio for Strings

1230 Lktiit Classical- Dov
Seltzer Stemparriu dramatic

iegsnd: Mark Lavry: Emek sym-

13:00 Artist ofthe Week

-

ptonist Dviu Upatti. Grieg:

Piano concerto inA minor,
Bach: Concerto no 1 in D minor
BWV1052
1436 Encore
15:10 From the Reconfing
Studio - Rfoal Choir, Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra-IBA cond.
Stanley Sperber, Yhron
Wlndmler (baritone). Nahum
Haymam Songs of tne Plagues

leSSUfces for the Hofiday

-

Zeterfca: When Israel left

Egypt; C.P£. Bach: Chfldren of

Israel in the Desert oratorio;

Yrtiezkrt Braun: 15 Songs for

Pessah
1830 New CDs -Bach:
Cantata no 214; Beethoven:
Senate in C minor tar piano op
Ml (De Groat); Brahms: String

quintet no2 to G op 111; Saint-

Saens: Songs
2035 From Our Concert Hals
- (1) Jerusalem Symphony
Qchestra-ffiA, cond. Gary
Bartini, Yefim Bronfman (piano).

24 Avni: Program Music
(1980); Liszt Plano concerto no

Stravfitsky: PefroucWca baflet

music. (2) GJufianl (1781-1821

Duo Concertante for violin an
guiter op 25
22:00A Musical Journey

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lWharf(4)

3 Strain (8)

9 Replenish (3^)

10 Bright star (7)

11 Young dog (3)

13 Italian restaurant
(9)

14Veryhot (6)

16 Impractical (6)

13TMangthe fhair

(9)

20Drop suddenly (3)

22Hock (7)

23 Enter quickly (3,2)

25Wandering (8)

26 Kmgfish (4)

DOWN
1 Take lodgers (3,2)

2 Extrasensory
perception (3)

4 Tribal (6)

5 Treason (anag) (7)

6 Mastery (5,4)

7 Rapture (7)

8 Headland (4)

12 Marionette
operator (9)

14 liper-reed(7)

15 Loudly (7)

17 Inside (6)

19 "Sawn (4)

21 Thump (5)

24 liveliness (3)

Please note: Today’s cinema listings

Include both Monday's and Tuesdays

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Tuesday: Loch
Ness 5 * Small Faces 7 • She's Gottfl

Hava It 7* The First Wives Club 930
- Portraits de Parte 930 G.G GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Malha) « 6788448
Space Jam Mon. 1130 am; Tue 8:15,

1030 • Michael Mon. 11:30 am; Tue
8:15, 1030 • Ridicule Tue 8:15, 1030 •

Rerce CreaturesooDanta's Peak Mon.
11:30 am.; Tue 8:15, 10:30 •

Kazaam>oMars Attacks! Mon. 1130
am • The Saint Mon. 1130 so: Tue
8:15, 1030 JERUSALEM THEATER
20 Marcus & * 5610011 Breaking the
Waves Tue 9 • Kolya Tue 8 • Prisoner
of the Mountains Tue 10 RAV CHEN
1-7 « 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations * 6794477 Rav-Mecher
BuBding, 19 Ha’oman SL. Tafotot Jerry
Maguire Tue 7:15, 9:45 101
Dalmatians Tue 730, 9:45 - Everyone
Says 1 Love You Tue 7:30, 9:45 -

Marvtn’s Room Tue, 730, 9:45 « Romeo
and Juliet Tue 730, 9:45
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL
Space JamooDante’s Peak Tua 8, 10
SMADAR * 5818168 Shine Tue 10, 12
midnight - Secrets and Lies Tue 7:15
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF * 5101370 Box of
MoonlightSMCotya Tue 3, 5, 7:45, 10
Mon. if am, 130 • Jane Eyre Tue 3.

7:45 Mon. 11 am - MuthoUand Falls

Tue 5, 10 GAT Eveyone Says I Love
You 5, 730. 9:45 • The Hunchback of

Notre Dame (Hebrear dialogue) Tue 11

am GORTON Evils 5:30. 7:45 -

Citizen Kane 10 G.G HOD 1-4 *
5226228 Hod Passage, 1D1 DizengoflSL
Michae Empire of the Senses Tue IT

am, 1, 3, 5, 730, 10 • Space Jam Tue
11 am.. 1.-3 Michael Tue 10 Mars
Attacks! Tue 11 am, 1. 3, 5, 730 •

Ricflcute Tue 5.730, 10 • The Saint Tue
11 am. 1. 3 LEV Shine Mon. 11 am,
1; Tue 8, 10 -Secrets and Lies Mon. 12
noon; Tue 7:15, 10 • The Prisoner of the
Mountains Mon. 11 am.; Tub 730, 10 •

La Ceremonle - Something Beautiful

Mon. 11:15 amH 1:15; Tue 7:45, 10 •

Trainspotting G.G PE’ER The
SaintocMIchael «Space Jam Tue 11

am, 1, 3, 5, 730, 10 Ridicule Tue
730, 10 • Fierce Creatures Tue 11 un,
1 , 3, 5 - Dante's Peak Tua 11 am., 1,3,

5. 7:30, 10 RAV-CHEN « 5282288
Dizengoff Center Scream Tue 5, 730,
9:45 • 101 Dalmatians Tue 11 am., 5,

730, 9:45 • The Empire Strikes Back
TUe 11 am, 5, 7:15. 9:45 • The Devil's
Own Tue 730. 9:45 • Romeo and Juliet

Tue 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Jerry Maguire Tue
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 The Hunchback of
Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue)
toHomeward Bound H Tue 11 am. -Star
Wiars Tue 11 am, 5 • Matilda Tue 11

am RAV-OR 1-5 w 5102674 Opera
House CrashooMarvin’s Room Tue
730, 9:45 Big NighWTwo Days In The
Valley Tue 730, 9:45 - The People vs
Larry FJynt Tue 7:15. 9:45 G.G TEL
AVIV * 5281181 65 Pinsker St The
Salnt«Spaca Jam Tue 7:30. )0._*
Dante’s Peak Tue 730, 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Little Sister Tue 8, 10 •

Chacun Charehe Son Chat Tue 2, 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 8325755
Breaking the Waves 6:45, 930 •

Secrets and Lies 7, 930 GLOBECITY
*8551467 The Saint Tue 1130 am. 2,

4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • Mars Attacks! Tue
1130 am, 2, 4:45 - Space Jam Tue
7:15, 9:45 • Michael Tue 1130 am, 2,

4:45, 7:15 * Dante's Peak Tue 11 am.

130, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 MORIAH
*6643654 Shine Tue 630. 730. 9:30 •

ORLY * 8361868 Everyone Saw I

Lome You Tue 7. 930 PANORAMA
Space Jam Tue 11 am, 1, 6. 7:15. 930
• Dante's Peak Tue 5, 7 - The Saint Tue
11 am. 1, 5, 7. 930 • Kolya Tue 5. 7 •

Dragonheart Tue 11 am, 1 RAV-GAT
1-2 * 8674311 The DevlPs Own Tue 7,
930 • Jerry Maguire Tue 7, 930 RAV-
MOR 1-7 * 8418898 Scream Tue 7:15,
930 • tt "totes Two Tue 11 am - Jerry
Maguire Tue 7, 9:30 * Romeo and Juliet
Tue 11 am, 7, 930 < 101 Dalmatians
Tue 11 am, 7.'930 The DflVfTs Own
Tue 7. 930 • Marvtn’s Room Tue 7:16.
930 • Homeward Bound II Tue 11 am
• The Empire Strikes Back Tue 11 aitL,

7, 930 Matilda Tue 11 am. • The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
dialogue) Tue 11 am RAV-OR 1-3 *
8246553 101 Dalmatians Tue 7:15, 930
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 101 Dalmatians
Tue 7:15, 9:45 • The Devirs Own Tue
9:45 • Space Jam Tue 7:15, 9:45 • The
Empire Strikes Back Tue 7:15
ARAD
STAR *9950904 101 Dalmattans»
Space Jam Mon. 1130 am; Tue 1130
am, 5, 7:45, 10 * The Devil's Own Tue
730. 10 * Kazaam Mon. 1130 am; Tue
1130 am, 5
ARAD
Star Trek: First Contact Tue 9
ASHDOD
G-G GIL » 8647202 The SatrfeoSpace
Jam Tue 1130 am., 5, 730, 10 -

Dante's PeaUMIchaei Tue 1130 a.m,
5. 730, 10 • Shine Tue 730. 10 •

Kazaam Tue 1130 am- 5 G-G ORJ 1-

3 * 711223 Ko|ya>oEmpJre of the
Sense Tue 730. 10 • Secrets and Lies
Tue 7:15, 10 RAVCHEN *8651120
101 Dalmatians Tue 730, 9:45 • The
Devil's Own Tue 730, 9:45 - Scream
Tue 9:45 - The Empire Strikes Back
Tua 7:15, 9:45 • Romeo and Juliet Tue
7:30, 9:45 • Jerry Maguire Tue 7:15,

9:45
ASHKELON
G.G GIL * 729977 Space Jam Tue
1130 am. 5, 730. 10 » The Saint Tue
1130 am, 5, 730, 10 - Michael Tue
1130 am- 5, 730, 10 • Dante's Peak
Tue 1130 am, 5, 730, 10 • The Empire
of the Senses Tue 730. 10 • Kazaam
Tue 1130 am. 5 RAV CHEN The
Devil's Own Tue 730. 9:45 • Jerry
Maguire Tue 7:15, 9:45 > 101
Dalmatians Tue 7:30, 9:45 - Breaking
the Waves Tub 7, 9:45 • Shine Tub 9:45
• The Enwlre Strikes Back Tue 7:15
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Space Jam Tue 730, 9:45
- 101 Dalmatians Tue 7:30, 9:45 -

Michael Tue 730, 9:45 • The Saint Tue
730, 9:45 • Dante's Peak Tue 730. 9:45
- The Devirs Own Tue 730, 9:45 *

Jerry Maguire Tue 7:15, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G GIL *6440771 Michael Kolya Tue
730. 10 - Secrets and Lies Tue 7:15, 10
• Empire of the Senses Tue 730, 10
G.G ORI *6103111 Space Jam Tue
1130 am, 2, 5, 730 - The Saint Tua 10
• Dante'S Peak Tue 1130 am., 2, 6,

730, 10 • Shine Tue 730. 10 • Michael
Tua 1130 am. 2, 5 RAV-NEGEY 1-4
*8235278 101 Dalmatians Tue 730,
9:45 • Jerry Maguire Tue 7:15, 9:45 *

The DeviTs Own Tue 9:45 • Everyone
Says I Love You Tue 730, 9:45 • The
Empire Strikes Back Tue 7:15
EILAT
GIL Michael Mon. 11 am; Tue 11 am,
130, 5, 730, 10, 1230 am • Space
JamnThe Saint Mon. 11 am; Tue 11

am., 1:30, 5, 7:30

HADERA
LEV Space Jam Mon. 1030 am; Tue 8,
10 * Dante* Peak Mon. 1030 am; Tue
8. 10 * 101 Datanatiam Mon. 1030 am;
Tue 8. 10 • Shine Tue 10 • Secrets and
Uas Tue 7:15 Empire of the Senses
Mon. 11:15 am
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902668 Jerry Maguire*
The DeviTs Own Tue 7:45. 10:15 Mon.
1130 am.; Tue 1130 am. 5. 730, 10
STAR * 589068 101 Dalmatians Mon.
11 airuTueil am. 1,4.6, 8, 10 -The
SalntTue5, 7:45, 10 • Kazaam Mon. 11

am-* Tue 11 am- 1 • Space Jam Mon.
11 am: The n am. i, 4.6,8, 10
HOD liASHAROri
G.G GIL Space Jam*Mlchael 1 Tire
1130 am.. 2. 5. 730. 10 • 101
DabnatiansocOartle’s Peak Tue 1130
am, 2, 5, 730, 10
KARWEL
CINEMA Breaking the Waves Tue 7,
9:45 * 101 Dalmatians Tue 7:15, 9:45 •

The Devil's Own Tue 9:45 • The
Empire Strikes Back Tua 7:15
KFAR SAVA
Q.G GIL *7677370 Space Jam Mon.
1130 am, Tue 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730 •

The Saint Mon. 1130 a.m; Tue 11 am,
1, 3, 5, 730, 10 • Michael Mon. 1130
am; Tue 11 am, 1, 3, 6, 7:30, 10 • 101
Dalmatians Mon. 1130 am; Tue 11
am, 1, 3, 5. 730, 10 • Secrets and Lies
Tue 10 • The Empire Strikes Back Mon.
1130 am-* Tue 11 am. 1,3, 5- Darnels
Peak Mon. 1130 am-- Tue 1 1 am, 1, 3,
5. 73010 • Shine Tue 730. 10
klRY^T BIALIK
G.G GIL The Saintcdflchael -oSpace
Jam Mon. n am; Tue 11 am, 7, 9:15,
11:45 • Romeo and Julle!°oDante's
Peak Mon. 11 am.; Tue 11 am, 7, 9:15,
11:45 - SWne» Secrets and Lies Tue
9:15, 11:45 >Babe«Thuratiellna Mon. 11

am; The 11 am. Kazaam ^Fierce
Creatures Mon. ll am; Tue 11 am, 7 •

Breaking the waves Tue 6:45. 9:15
KJRYAl SHMONA
G.G GIL *6905080 Space
JanfceDante’s Psakooioi Dalmatians
Tue 11 am, 430, 7, 930
LOO
STAR *9246823 The DavTs Own Tue
730, 10 - Kazaam Tue 11 am, 5 •

Romeo and Juliet Tue 730, 10 - Star
Wars Tue 11 am, 5 -Jerry Maguire Tue
10 • The Bnpire Strikes Back Tue 11

am- 5, 730
NAHARIYA
HEJCHAL HATARBLTT Jerry Maguire
Tue 7 ,9:30 Thu 7. 930
UPP&R NAZARETH
G.G GIL Kazaam Tue 1130 am. 5 -

Empire ot tire Senses 730, 10 • The
Empire Strfices Back Tue 1130 am., 5 -

Secrets and Lies Tbs 7:30, 10 • Space
Jam Tue 1130 am. 5, 730. 10 • The
Saint Tue 1130 am- 5, 730, 10 - 101
Dalmatians Tue 1130 am- 5, 730, 10 •

Michael Tue 1130 am- 5. 730, 10 -

Dame's Peak Tue 1130 am.. 5, 730. 10
NESS ZIONA
G.G GIL 1-4 * 404729 Space Jam Tue
11 am, 5, 730, iq - The Saint Tue 11

am., 5, 7:30, 10 • Dante's Peek Tue 11
am- 5, 730, 10 Michael Tue 11 am,
5. 730. 10
tiETAkYA
G.G GIL 1-5 * 628452 Space Jam Tue
1130 am., z 5. 730 • The Saint Tue
1130 am. 2, 5, 730, 10 • Shine Tue
730. 10 - Kazaam Tue 1130 am. 2, 5 *

Michael «Dante*s Peak The 11:30 am,
2. 5. 730, 10 RAV CHEN * 8818570
101 Dalmatians Tue 7:30, 930 • Jerry
Maguire Tue 7:15, 9:45 - The DeviTs
Own Tue 730, 9:45 • Breaking the
Wtivas Tue 9:45 * the Empire Strikes

Back Tue 7:15
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 101
DOUnatiansTue 7:15, 9:45 -Space Jam
Tue 7:15. 9:45 - The DevD's Own Tue
9:45 - The Empire Strikes Back Tue 7
OR YEHUDA
G-G GIL 1-4 Space Jam-The Seim
Tue 1130 am- 5, 730, 10 -Romeo and
Juliet Tue 1130 am. 5, 730. 10 •

Dante's Peak Tue 1130 am, 5. 7:30, 10
PETAH TUCVA
G-G HECHAL The Saint Tue 730, 10 •
Romeo and JuBeWTha DevBTs Own
Tue 5, 730, 10 G.G RAM 1-3 *
9340818 Jerry Maguire-°Empire of the
Senses Tue 730, 10 - Breaking the
Waves Tue 9; Tub 730, 10 The Saint
Mon. 1130 am • Dante’s Peak Mon.
1130 am-* Tue 730, 10 - Space Jam
Mon. 1130 am; Tue 730, 10 • 101
Dalmatians Mon. H30 am; Tue 730.
10 • Michael Mon. 1130 am; Tue 730,
10 - Secrets and Lies Tue 730, 10 »

Romeo find Juliet Mon. 1130 am
Mon. 1130 am
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET Secrets and Lies Tue
7:15, 10 • 101 Dalmatians Tue 7:15, 10 •

SjSaJ»Tj

»7:,5. ,0

RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Marvin's
Room Tue 730, 9:45 - 101 Dalmatians
Tue 11 am, 5, 730, 9:45 • Homeward
Bound a Tue 1 am- 5 • Everyone Says:
I Love You Tue 730, 9:45 - Space Jam
Tue 11 am, 5, 730, 9:45 • The Bnpire
StrBces Back Tue 11 am, 5 RAV-
OAStS 1-3 • 6730687 The Saint Tua'
730, 9:45 • DeviTs Own Ttie 730, 9:45
- Dante's Peak Tue 730, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Shine Tue 730, 10 • Kazaam
Tue 11 am- 5
REHOVOf
CHEN Michael Tub 530, 730, 9:45 -

Chacun Cherche Son Chat Tue 6, 9:45
.

• The Prisoner of the Mountains Tu£
7:45 - Kolya Tue 530, 7:15, 9-A5 - Shine!
Tue 730. 10 • Kazaam Tue 530 RAV
MOR Dante's Peak Tue 730, 9:45>-
Space Jam Tue 7:30, 9:45 - 10T
Dalmatians Tue 730, 9:45 • Everyone!
Says I Love You Tue 730. 9:45 - The
Devil's Own Tue 9:45 * The Saint Tue
730. 9:45 - Romeo and Juliet Tue 730 .

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Mars Attacks!*
Romeo and Juliet* Fierce Creatures
Ttie 730, 10; Tue 5, 730. 10 • The Saint
Tue 1130 am, 2, 5, 730, 10 > Space
Jam Tue 1130 am, 2, 5, 730, 10; Tue
11 am- 1. 3, 5. 730, 10 • Space Jam
Ttie 10 -The Saint Mon. 1130 am; Tue
II am- 1,3, 5, 730, 10 • Dante's Peak
Mon. 1130 am.; Tue 11 am. 1, 3. 5,
730, 10 - Michael Moa 11:30 anu Tue
11 am., 1. 3, 5, 730, 10 - Space Jam
Mon. 11:30 am.; Tue 11 am, 1, 3, 5,
730. 10 RAV CHEN 101 Dalmatians
Tue 730. 9:45 • Jerry Maguire Tue
7:15, 9:45 • The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Hebrew dialogue) - The Devil's
Own Tue 730, 9:45 - Marvin's Room
Tue 730, 9:45 - The Empire Strikes
Back • Metro Tue 5. 730, 10 - MatHda
Tua 11:30 am - Fargo Tue 730, 10 -

Star Wars Tue 1130 am. 5 • Jerry
Maguire Tue 7:15. 10 * Kazaam Tue
11:30 am, 5 - The Empire Strikes Back
Tue 1130 am., 5. 730. 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN 101 Dalmatians Tub 730.
9:45 Marvin's Room Tue 730. 9:45 -

The DeviTs Owri Tue 730, 9:45 • Jerry
Maguire Tue 7:15, 9:45

*
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Pressler panel presents findings zudkevich: i’ll fight

Probe wants education security chief sacked after Naharayim slaying the chcirgCS HgHinSt IHC

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The Pressler Commission, estab-

lished to study die circumstances

surrounding the murder of seven
Beit Sheraesh schoolgirls on March
13 by a Jordanian soldier at

Naharayim, has recommended that

Education Ministry security director

Shlomo Zudkevich be dismissed.

The commission presented its

findings to Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer yesterday.

In a wide-ranging assessment of
responsibility for the events that led

up to the tragedy, the commission
also recommended that Moshe
Yavlovitz, die principal of the

AMIT-Fueist School where die girls

studied, be reprimanded, while
school trip coordinator Eli Ben-Lulu
be relieved of that role, and receive

a harsh reprimand.

Midresber Shdamot Mehola,
which organized the trip, was
ordered suspended from organizing

any Education Ministry-sponsored
trips.

Avraham Oded Cohen, die direc-

tor of the ministry's Social and
Youth Education Administration,

came in for a reprimand as well,

while Noah Shalev, also from that

office, will be severely reprimand-

ed, both for not doing enough to

ensure the necessary bodies were
fiilly aware of the ten on visits to

Naharayim.

Despite finding fault with certain

individuals and groups, the commis-
sion stressed that “die pupils were
murdered by a Jordanian soldier,

and he is the only one responsible

for their deaths."

Moshe Peled (Isaac Hanoi) Yigal Pressler (taac Harari)

Nonetheless* it said, "An analysis
of the events and the operational

faults leads us to conclude that it

would have been enough for one of
the bodies involved to have acted
properly, to prevent this and other
school trips from entering foe Peace
Island."

The commission found that:

Director of security Shlomo
Zudkevich "bears overall responsi-

bility for foe faults found in foe
operation of his division, including
not preventing foe massive violation

of trip procedure, in a matter iter

was under his personal supervi-
sion.”

The commission found foal he
should have been aware sooner of
the fact that many schools had visit-

ed Naharayim, and then should have
taken more strenuous steps to see to

it that foe ban on visits was
enforced. The commission also
found foat Zudkevich was lax in not
seeing to it foat clear written mater-

ial regarding foe ten was properly
distributed.

• Principal Moshe Yavlovitz should
have ensured that "all those
involved in carrying out the trip

from the school and external bodies
hired by him were familiar .with foe
relevant ministry directives and
were carrying them out in the field."

However, foe commission cited
Yavlovitz ’s overall performance as
principal of foe school, and termed
his improper actions here "a one-
time failure which deviates from his

usual behavior”
• Eli Ben-Lulu, foe school's trips

coordinator, should have “known all

foe ministry guidelines regarding all

activity relating to trips, and should
have ensured they were followed to

foe letter” Ben-Lulu should aim
have made sure all those involved in

the trip were aware of ministry

directives.

• Deputy Minister Moshe Peled
made several statements supporting

pupils being allowed to visit the site,

and said he was working to arrange

approval for such visits. "However,

the deputy minister never ordered a
visit by pupils to the site approved

before such security arrangements

could be arranged,” foe commission

found.

• Midreshet Shdamot Meshola

guides, whether they knew the site .

was off-limits or not. “should have

known and guided* foe school

regarding what was permitted or

forbidden on Education Ministry

trips in the region. Instead, foe insti-

tution’s guides took foe pupils to the

site knowing they would also visit

the 'Peace Island,’ a place foe

Education Ministry declared off-

limits.”

Gesher Hayeshana and Ashdot
Ya’acov tour are operators were
similarly criticized for pressing

school groups to visit the site

despite knowing it was off-limits.

In its list of recommendations, the

commission included banning
school trips to foe site until security .

arrangements are finalized; estab-

lishing a central body in the ministry

to coordinate trip matters; establish-

ing criteria for approval of groups
providing services for such trips;

establishing guidelines for making
changes in routes during foe trips;

and establishing “situation rooms"
in regional trip coordination offices

to monitorsuch trips 24 hours a day.

Hammer accepted the recommen-
dations, and left tire implementation

of operational suggestions to Peled,

and the handling of personal recom-
mendations to ministry Director-

General Benzion DeD.

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

"I am sure that I can answer all

the questions” raised regarding
his actions by the Pressler

Commission, Education Ministry

security chief Shlomo Zudkevich
said shortly before the commis-
sion released its report yesterday.

"The question is whether anyone
will want to listen.”

Appearing on Educational
TV’s -New Evening, Zudkevich
rejected "the attempt to make me
the ministry's scapegoat, to
cover up for people in the right

party, close to people at foe top
of the ministry.”

Zudkevich said he was refer-

ring to AMIT-Fueret School
principal Moshe Yavlovitz,
whom he said was chiefly

responsible for what happened.
Zudkevich revealed that com-

mission head Yigal Pressler,

when serving as adviser to the
prime minister on terrorism,

been contacted by then deputy
education minister Micha
Goldman in August 1995, and
been asked to advise the ministry

about whether or not it was dan-
gerous for school trips to visit

Naharayim.
"While we at the ministry

looked into the matter and decid-

ed foat we should forbid such
visits because of foe lack of
proper security arrangements, he
ever responded, he never did

his -job,” Zudkevich said. "I’m
surprised that he did not rule

himself, out to serve on the com-
mittee."
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Commission
coordinator

Yocbanan -Ben-Ya'acov con-

fmned that soch

made, and even appears in *“

appendix of the £
report, but said the Presste

"must have passed^t on to

relevant authorities ?£
d

"was not the authority to give

specific instructions to foe nun-

istry about such matters.

Zudkevich said that holding

him responsible for

nened was tantamount to holding

an MK who helped pass legisla-

tion against stealing respW^
when a thief is caught. “They

catch a thief, then they come to

foe MK and say; ‘You’re guilty-

because you knew foat spmeone

would steal, so you should have

done something to make sure

they didn’t steal.’"

Yisrael Fafoi, father of Siyan

Fathi who was killed in foe inci-

dent, said foe Education Ministry

was responsible, since many

schools had visited the site.

“The system foat makes foe

rules and makes some things off-

limits must see to it that this is

going on in foe field." he said.

“Just like in foe army there is a

system for making sure things

are carried out, it’s inconceiv-

able foat hundreds of schools

visited there, and no one knew or

said a thing to them.

Unfortunately, we had to pay

with our daughters’ life for them

to open their eyes."

"The little guy has been found

guilty again," Michael Ben-

Lulu, chairman of the school’s

parents association said. He also

demanded Deputy Education

Minister Moshe Peled ftke some

ministerial responsibility for

what happened."

Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer said the ministry's

directives in the matter had been

clear, “and the schools simply

did not write that they were

going there... because they

thought it was no big deal.”

ElLi Wohlgelernter adds:

Motti Farber, principal of the

school’s junior high school

grades, said he feel partially vin-

dicated. “I think certain things

Winning cards

The winning cards in yester-

day’s Mifal Hapayis Chance draw

were the king of spades, jack

hearts, eight of diamonds an'
11

of clubs.

- certain things

are still missing from the report.

They didn’t accept our argument

foat we were covered by the per-

mits foat we had. We knew it was
a sticking point.

"What’s also missing from foe

report is that it says foat Peled

didn't do enough to discourage

schools from going - it’s not that

he didn’t do enough to discour-

age, he actually positively

encouraged, and that isn’t in the

report
“We went to a place that was

defined by the Ministry of
Education as being a safe place,

and that doesn't come out in foe
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